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NATAL, B.C.(CP)^The last 
three vicUm^ of Monday’s coal 
mine blast are to be buried to­
day, but work at the Crows Nest 
Industries Ltd. operations wiU 
not resume for at least two 
weeks.','.', .
Walter Gibalski will be in­
terred from the Roman Catholic' 
church in Coleman, AHa..^ while 
a joint service for Mike Bryan 
and Hugh Hopley will be held 
at a Catholic church in Fernie, 
B.C. ■ V ,
Seven victims w ere buried 
after an ecumenical service 
Friday in nearby Sparwood and 
five others were buried in their 
home communities.
Nine men injured are recov­
ering in hospitals in B.C. and 
Alberta. ■ ;
A company spokesman said 
work in the mine w ill hot re^ 
sume until an investigation into 
the cause of the blast in the 
Balmer North mine is cdrnm- 
pleted. Robert Bonar; B.C.,
deputy mines inspector, said an 
investigation; cannot be com­
pleted until the mine's 4,000 fee* 
of tunnels are cleared of gas in 
about two weeks.
MAT NEVER KNOW
"We hope to, but we hiay 
never find the source of the ex^ 
plosion," hie said.
Coal dust was ignited, result­
ing in a massive blast that 
kiUed 13 miners entering the 
diggings for the afternoon shift 
and two mechanics working 
2,000 feet into one Of the tun­
nels^ ,'
Mr. Bbnar; said the mine had 
been inspected two days earlier 
and found to be adequately ven­
tilated "but gas can accuniulate 
very rapidly."
Ih e  seven niiners interred 
hear Sparwood were buried in 
a 30-foot-long single grave while 
thousamds of people from die 
Crowsnest area on the B.G.-Al- 
berta boundary stood to pay 
their respects.
OUR NEXT TRICK'S IMPOSSIBLE (Courier Photo):
It's  too heavy to move, be- men to reinforce Knox Moiin-
sides his upstairs balcony tain reservoir walls, came
might fall dOwn. The cement rolling down the hill at 1 p.m.
bucket, being used by work- Friday behind the home of S.
J. Gowland, 511 Poplar Point
Dr. It took, workmen some 
time before the bucket was 
retrieved. Repairs to Mr. Gow- 
iand’s home are being made 
today. .
ROME (AP)—The three-man 
UN mission on Aden flew to­
ward Geneva today despite the 
British government's invitation 
to go to London to talk over the 
mission’s charge that the Brit­
ish had not co-operated with it.
The m i s s i o n 's ’chairman, 
Manuel PerezgueiTero of Vene­
zuela, said "We have not yet 
decided whether to accept the 
invitation to go to London."
With Perez were the other two 
Shalizi of^A fghanistan a n d 
Moussa Leo Keita of Mali.
The three flew out of the 
British South Arabian protec­
torate of Aden Friday, cutting 
short their fact - finding trip 
after five days. Their visit was 
marked by violence by Arab 
nationalists trying to discredit 
the South Arabian federal gov­
ernment. V ’
The mission wiriit to Aden to 
seek stabilizing factors in the 
political turmoil preceeding in-
Threaten U.S. Transport
WASHINGTON (AP« -  Two 
big labor disputes threatening 
to tic up most U.S. trucks and 
trains kept federal officials 
working overtime today.
The trucking industry said it 
would shut down 1,500 major 
firms today if the Tciamsters 
Union doesn't halt a rash of ,hU- 
and-run strikes that has brought
national contract negotiations to 
th bcrink of a blowup,
Meahwhile, the undersecre­
tary of labor, James J. Reyn­
olds, wrestled with a scheduled 
six-union strike ,against 133 rail­
ways next Wednesday.
Unless averted, the two wage 
disputes covering 450,000 truck­
ing workers and 135,000 railway
Be Road Hazard'
OTTAWA (C P l-A  sol)cr man 
with a hang-over may be a big- 
ger menace behind the wheelof 
a ear than n man who has lust 
had a few' wacks ut the l)otlle, 
says' Dr. C. B. Gibbs of th(i Nn- 
llonnl Resenrch Council,
analysis tests performed a set 
of skill ♦ests worse than others 
with higher readings.
CAN CONDEMN INNOCENT
Consequentlv, when it come.s 
ito alooholie 'mpalrment, "the
South Korea
dependence for the area planned 
in 1968. They said they wanted 
to deal with British authorities 
in Aden but that the British 
insisted that they see federal of­
ficials.
Perez and his aides consulted 
briefly at the Rome airport with 
UN Secretary-General ,U. Thant, 
who arrived a few minutes later 
for talks with Pope Paul and 
Italian officials as he headed 
for the Far East.
ADEN (Reuters)—-Two Arabs, 
including a nationalist labor un­
ion leader, were shot to death 
by unknown gunrhen today but 
the situation in this British pro­
tectorate appeared to be grad­
ually returning to normal.
T here  was no sign of any re­
sumption , of the anti-British 
fighting, strikes and demonstra 
tions, mainly organized by the 
Front for the Liberation of 
South Yemen.
SEOUL (AP) A twin-engine 
South Korean Air Force trans­
port plane smashed into a Seoul 
slum area today. Officials said 
55 persons died—including alM4 
aboard the plane and 41 on the 
ground. ' ;
They added that six persons 
were missing and 30 were in­
jured.
The crash set off a huge fire 
that trapped many victims in­
side their wOoden houses. T he 
injured included 13 high school 
students who jumped from sec­
ond-floor classrooms after the 
plane exploded 50 yards from 
heir school.
Among the dead were the 
pilot, Capt. Suh Keun-joo, two 
crew members and 11 passen­
gers on the plane. Besides the 
students, 17 persons were se­
verely burned or injured.
Authorities said the C - 46 
transport belonging to the 5th 
Air 'Transport Squadron fell 
shortly before noon, five min­
utes after taking off in a drizzle 
from Yoido air base on a flight 
to Taegu, 130 miles to the south­
east.
Eyewitnesses reported t h a t  
the plane appeared to have en­
gine t r  o u b 1 e. They said it 
circled at low altitude three 
times, struck the dome of a 
Christian church on a hill and 
crashed in flames.
Moreover, p t h e r  forms ofju.sc of (he hreathnlyzer alone 
strcs.s .such a.s lack of slecii and, could coi'dcmn the relatively ip-
in particular, frustration, are 
major cau.scs of car accldent.s.
In a iMUH'r pret>ar«l for the 
Commons J it a 11 c e committee 
after four yrar.s of research. Dr. 
Gibbs says the driving prol)iem 
,vcem« to stem fnun a small 
minority of drivers with m ar­
ginal (It'ivmg atillity atui low 
tolerance to sires!;;
nocent and exonerate the more 
guilty:" .
He ha.s developed nn instru­
ment which he calls a "strc.sil- 
iilyzcr," It detects individual 
differences in siieetl, precision 
and accuracy and in the prefer­
ence for si>eod or accuracy,
" ’I’hcse mcnsurcH are essen­
tial to Mippiemcnt breathalyzer
Even if liqtior were pr<itul>ited I rcudings," he says, 
entirely "the.'ie drivers woilldl Training aids should be de- 
prot)«l>ly still cause accutcnisj signed for driver.s which would 
U'cause of the effects of the | seek to avoid or eradicate a 
many others form.s of -tres.s," preference for s|>ee<l rather 
lie found that s<ime drivers than accuracy in given highway 
with low readings in breath-'situutioii,s.
employees could plunge the 
U.S. into its worst transporta­
tion crisis in history. 
TO-DISCUSS LOCKOUT
Trucking Employers Inci, rep­
resenting the 1,500 b i g g e s t 
firms that carry 65 per cent of 
U.S. truck freight, said its board 
of directors Would meet today 
to decide whether to carry out 
its lockout th rta t against 250,000 
teamsters employees. But it 
warned the union that "unless 
it calls a complete halt to all 
strikes against member com­
panies, TEl will exercise its 
right, to take defensive action 
against those strikes and shut 
down its operations."
TEI, which said more than 30 
stjikes had occurred in major 
cities, stuck with it.s wage offer 
of 44 cents an hour over a 
thrco-ycar contract, including 
an 11-ccnt cost-of-living adjust 
ment, plus what it said was nn 
other 12 cents in fringe benefits 
and six cents In additional cost 
of-living payments.
An industry s|)okesmnn said 
this 62-cent .inckagc offer com 
pared with team sters demands 
totalling 90 cents an hour.
Meanwhile, six railway shop 
crnfl unions arc demanding a 
seven-|)er-ccnt pav increase plus 
extra pay for higher sklled 
men. Railway negotiators hnv 
offered a five-ner-cent Incrcnso,
NEW YORK (AP)—The strik- 
ing American Federation of Tel­
evision and Radio Artists and 
representatives of the three ma* 
jor U.S. broadcast networks re ­
port no significant prdgress in 
their contract dispute, now in 
its 11th day. .
There was little optimism ex­
pressed on cither side, and the 
walkout continued to .disrupt 
programming.
Donald Conaway, executive 
secretary of the AFL-CIO un­
ion, emerged angrily from Fri­
day night’s five-hour negotiat­
ing session and said that a Rich­
mond County, Ga„ judge had 
granted a restraining order bar-
South Vietnam Seel(s Truce 




•ing AFTRA pickets from the
:b s
Bettor's Dream 
Comes T rue. . .
AINTREE, Epgland (C P ) -  
Thc bettor's dream came true 
totlay—a ,IOO-to-l shot won rac­
ing's mo,st gruelling steeple­
chase, the Grand National at 
Aintree.
Rolnavon defeated 43 other 
other horses, including actor 
Gregory Peck’s Different Class, 
over the rringh, 3(i-hurdlc course 
of four mile.s and 856 yarda.
Honey End whs second ancl 
Red Alligator third.
SAIGON (AP>-S«ulh 
nam nroixned tmiay a one-day 
ceasefire despite the threat of 
evpatxietl warfare m the rienul- 
ttartted i ‘M*e. and olfererl to 
diKuss with North Vietnam the 
inkssibillty of a longer truce.
With c 0 n c u r r e n c e of the 
United States and her other 
allies. S«Hith Vietnam pn>|>o'e«i 
a Sl-hottr m ice for May 33 the 
luiihday of lloddha It i»ro|*)»ed 
m e r t i n s rei»re»entatives of 
Noith Vietnam in the demtUtaV' 
trrd rone at the Ren Hal 
iM idge to coiisMer a possible ex­
tension.
Expanded fighling in^ihe rbne 
h a i lieen a m atter of mounting 
concern.
The U.S. mission rexealcxl 
I that aix nurse* were evacuatt-tl
——— ne*e~ she 
j.me. ,and that j*tfi>«t«iion* 
I have leen made sfuwiUt it te
9
MONTREAl. i r P i  -  Mont­
real Canadiens outhuslled the 
New York Rangers in the third 
period to win the second game 
of the Stanley Cup scmi-flnalN 
todav by 3-1. The second game 
Viet- other American civilians tn the I of the Chlcago-Toronto series 
northernmost p r o v i n c e s  of will be seen over CBCTV at 6 
South Vietnam. l,,.nv <P.S,T,i Sunday.
The North Vietnamese are 
known to have some 35,DUO sol- 
dleri in the immediate area of 
the'demllitarlzeri zose,
\
necessary to cv acuatt about 90 htrthday.
FEAR INVASION
Some U,S, officials ovcasion- 
ally have vuivcd fears (>f avdi- 
lecl invasion across the rone 
Tension In'gim to mount when 
the North Vietnamese attacked 
the South Vietnamese m i l  ix> 
lice |Mst Wevinciday and fol- 
lowevi the next day with a wave 
of pre-dawn attacks on Quang 
Trt City just lO mile* to the 
smith.
South Vietnamese Ppemier 
Nguven t ’ao Ky formally pr«>- 
trsted the 24-hour truce. Bud-
hsrl aiiwHb-it to Nwith Vn inam 
to otm ive a tun e on livjcklha »
LEMANS, ( A P )
A series of explosions followed but the blaze was brought under
as gasoline spilled from the 
plane and spread the fire over 
an area 225 yards wide, About 
30 wooden buildings housing 
about 70 families were burned.
Narrow alleys, kept fire en­
gines from reaching the area
control in 1% hours.
Rescue workers recovered 15 , 
bodiess, including those of crew 
members and children, within 
two hours of the crash. More 
than 10 perso”«: ’•e in hospital
with serious burns. 1
France
Ruby Wctier, 25, one of France’s 
pmmising young race drivers, 
was killfd today during a prac- 
tlec run forHhe 24-hmir IxiMans 
automohilr rare June 10. Race 
official* .said Welx'i * Matra- 
BMW left the track, oveiturned 
and caught fu r
Ohio Shaken
COLUMBUS. Ohio (AP» -  A 
xeismoiraph recorded a "super­
ficial" earthquake over a wide 
area of central and southeastern 
Ohio Many persona were itms-




MONTREAL (C P i-A  break 
in, the transatlnntic cable in the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence off the 
coaxt of Newfoundland dis­
rupted communicationii Ivetween 
Britain, the WeMern Hemis­
phere niHl the Far East for 
three hours today,
Regular services were re­
stored through the u.sc of alter­
nate route.*. The section of the 
cable between Newfo indiand 
and Britain reihained in use.
Til® which affected
mainly felecommunleatlons traf­
fic. is expected to be repaired 
by Wednesday, a spokesman 
tiMT the Canadian Overseas Tele­
communication Corp. said.
nn
CBS telecast of the Masters golf 
tournament in, Augusta today.
The; restraining order was is 
sued by Judge F. Frederick 
Kennedy on behalf of the Au 
gusta National golf course.
■ilie talks, which ended shortly 
after midnight, were the first 
s i n c e  AFTRA negotiator 
walked out of bargaining ses­
sions in Washington last Sun­
day,
M e a n w h i l e ,  the strike 
knocked Monday night’s Acjad 
emy Awards ceremonies off 
ABC radio and t e l e v i s i o n  
caused cancellation of coverage 
by CBS of this afternoon’s Stan­
ley Cup hockey playoffs at 
Montreal and necessitated a re­
shuffling pf some wfeekend in­
terview programs.
A CBC spoke.sman said in Tor­
onto that MacLarcn's Advertis­
ing Ltd., which holds both the 
U.S. and Canadian radio and 
TV rights to the Stanley Cup 
semi - final and final scric.s, 
agreed with CBC there would 
bo no feed to CBS of the game. 
This resulted from the possibil­
ity. that Canadian technicians 
would not cross picket lines to 
enter the Montreal Foriim
Tlie game, between Montreal 
Canadiens and New York Rang­
ers, was to ,1)0 telecast to Cana­
dian viewers as planned.
ADC announced that it had 
agreed not to broadrnst the Os­
car ceremonies, but to issue 
special rc|)ort,M on the winners. 
After the announcement, the 
Al-TRA local In HollywcmmI gave 
assurances it would not picket 
the awards.
NEW YORK (AP) — Tracing 
the trajectory of a bullet, police 
seized an alleged : sniper who 
shot one man to death Friday 
and sent a bullet through the 
coat sleeve of another on Man­
hattan’s west side.
The dead man was Arthur 
Hayes, 43, shot in  the head in 
front of the Hotel Stratton.
Shortly before Hayes was 
killed, Raymond de Coste, 50, 
a b u l l  d i n g superintendent, 
dashed into the hotel lobby after 
hearing a .shot and discovering 
a bullet hole in his coat sleeve. 
De Coste called police.
Police, ii.sing a siring to track 
the trajectory of the bullet that 
tore through de Co.stc’s coat, dei 
cided the slug had been fired 
fro[n the sixth floor of the build­
ing across the way.
Officers wept to the room oc­
cupied by Edward Beasley, 24, 
an unemployed laborer; and 
found a ,22-calibre rifle and a 
box of ammunition.
Beasley told police ho had 
been firing at birds and "didn’t 
know" he had hit anyone. He 
y'as charged with homicide.
JERUSALEM. AP) — Israel 
and Syria charged each other 
with aggression after fighting 
Friday the sharpest Middle East 
air battle since the Arab-Israeli 
war of 1948 in a dispute over 
border farmland.
Israel took its charges to the 
United Nations, but asked for 
no specific action by the Secur­
ity council. ■
Israel claimed it shot down 
six Syrian MiG-21s in three dog­
fights. It said no Israeli Mirage 
fighters were lost, but one man 
was killed and one wounded in 
fighting with tanks and artil­
lery. . ;
Syria claimed it downed five 
Israeli planes and killed at 
least 70 Israelis, and acknowl­
edged losing four of its own 
planes. It reported five dead 
and an; unspecified number in­
jured.
Israeli Ambassador Michael 
Comay sent a letter to Canadian 
Ambassador Georf Ignaticff, 
Security Council president this 
month, to inform him of what 
Comay called "continuing acts 
of aggression and provocation 
by Syrian armed forces."
BACK SYRIA 
Verbal backing f o r  Syria
came quickly from its Arab ; 
neighbors, Jordan, Lebanon and 
Iraq. The Iraqis said they were 
prepared "to  extend the fullest 
support to Syria against the Is­
raeli aggresMon."
But, despite a unified Arab 
military command designed to 
combat Israel, none sent mili­
tary aid. Syna said the battle 
broke out when an Israeli trac­
tor crossed into the demilitar­
ized zone and began plowing.
‘We asked repeatedly that 
the tractor be removed, but the 
enemy refused, so we were 
forced to open fire," said a  
communique from Damascus.
Israel’s army chief of staff, 
Gen. Izhak Rabin, said that 
after one Israeli tractor was 
damaged, a r  m o r  e d  tractors 
were brought in.
"The action quickly escalated 
when the Syrians brought in 
heavy mortars and artillery and 
also started direct shelling of 
Israeli settiements," Rabii>said.
The clash was the most seri­
ous Israeli-Arab battle since 
Israel invaded the Egyptian 
Peninsula in 1956. In that bat­
tle, French-built Israeli planes 
destroyed the Egyptian MiG 
air-strlke power on the groun(L
Aim Of 'Summit
PUNTA DEL ESTE, Uruguay 
(AP)—Foreign Ministers begin 
work today on a final draft of 
inter - American social and eco­
nomic development plans, in 
preparation for next week's 
summit meeting of 19 American 
countries. ,
State Secretary Dean Rusk, 
who arrived Friday, said the 
three - day meeting starting 
Wednesday will help set the 
course of inter - American de­
velopment for decades,
The draft declaration—which 
calls for a Latin American com­
mon m arket by 1985, curbing of 
military expenditures and de­
velopment of health and educa­
tional program s-rwill be the ba­
sis of discussion among Presi­
dent Johnson and the other 
chief executives.
Biggest question before the 
c()nfcrenee, an o f f 1 c i a 1 U.S. 
source said, will be how Latin 
Amcrleans can sell their prod­
ucts in U,S, markets. The 
source noted a fairly sudden 
and surprising switch by Latin 
Amcriean nations from prcoc 
e i i p H t i o n  w i t h  aid to concern 
al)oiit trade. ,
It was thought Johnson might 
inake fresh concessions in open­
ing American markets to Latin 
cxi)ort8.
said an explosion occurred in C u b  n's Communist govern- 
the engine room, the broadcast ment has lieen expelied from 
said, I the OAS, and Bolivia is angry
Tanker Blaze 
Kills Crewman
SANTA CRlfZ de TENERIFE, 
Canary Islands (AP)—An explo­
sion and fire aboard the 40,000- 
ton British tanker Nortji Sands 
killed one crew member and in­
jured several others, reporti? re­
ceived by coastal radio here 
said tfxiay.
A distress call from the ship
DEAN RUSK 
. . .  far-reacMng plant
because its claim for access t(> 
the Pacific has not been put oh 
the prcsideni's agenda.
They will not attend the sum­
mit.
The United States already has 
announced it is prepared to in­
crease aid by $300,000,000, a 
year to Latin nations struggling 
to improve education and health 
programs.
Ten Turks Hurt 
In Cyprus Fight
NICOSIA. Cyprus (R c u te i* '-  
Ten Turkixh - Cyprkilt were 
wounded in a battle today with 
Greek-Cyprlot national guard*- 
men near the Nocoxia-Limassol 
highway. United N a t i o n s  
sources said.
< AN ADATI nHill I.OW
.  CaxUrgar ,   M
| \  Churrhill -JO
Decision Later 
In Robbery Case
VANCOUVER (CP 1 -  Judge 
Alfred Swcnclsky reserved dec­
ision Fidday until April 28 on 
the $1,200,000 mutilated money 
robbery from the Canadian Pac­
ific Railway.
David Harrison, a former Van- 
couvstr poRctman, is charged 
with rol)lx>ry and possession of 
stolen money. He has pleaded 
not guilty.
The nioncy, with three large 
holes ixinched through each bill, 
wa» taken from a CPR ware­
house Feb. 11. 1965. by four 
men. The money was to lie *hi|»- 
|)cd to Ottawa for destruction 
During Harrison’s trial, tapes 
were played of conversation* 
between the accused and two 
RCMP undercover oiKrative* 
posing as gangsters.
Harrison testified he told the 
two operatives, who he believed
imprr** them during a drinking 
and bragging session ui hotel 
room* at Kamhsopi and Vgrnon.
BAnLEFIELD VISITED AGAIN
B.C. Vets Re-
ARRAS. France (CPt -  A 
group of British Columbian 
veteran* clUKterefl around an 
old map of Vimy Illdge torlay 
and traced out the path . they 
took to victory tn an epic battle 
.50'years ago.
" I ’ve had this m ap since the 
day of the battle of Vimy 
Ridge, ” said FYcd Claydon of 
Pender llarlxrur, B.C., who was 
a private when the Cauadian 
Corps took the ridge April 9. 
1917.
Claydon wax leader of 40 
Britixh Columlnan veteran* who 
arrived unexpectedly late F ri­
day night, after travelling about 
7,000 mile* by plane, boat and 
t)us to get here for Sunday'* 
50th anniversary ceremony.
"I would have done almost 
•aidhlng-«lo4M»-4n»lbla->tahMMS-oii< 
this day." saki Claydon, adding 
that he *|ient his 17lh Urthday 
on the ridge.
The veterans, some acimm- 
panied by their wives, ranged 
in ages from around 67 to at 
least 83—the latter the age 
given by Jbhn Water of Prince 
Rupart.
ARRIVAL A SIIRPRIHF
The anniversary organizers 
were surprised and delighted 
when the British Columldan 
veterans turned ui> In advance 
of the official grout) who came 
from Paris today. Other advance 
airivals were Brig. Gen. J. A. 
Clark of Vancouver. 72nd l>at- 
tallon, Seaforth Highlanders of 
Canada, and Sgt. H. F. Hines, 
also of Vanirouver and the same 
legirnent.
One of the few surviving bat­
talion commanders, Clark re-
left standing in hh  unit—eight 
of 14 o f f lm i  having been
wounded and four killed when 
the German* were routetl from 
Vimy Illdge on Easier Monday 
of 1917.
The fight saw all four Cana­
dian divisions go into action t4h 
gether for the first time and 
ni'lilevo victory where the Brit­
ish and French had earlier 
failed
It had l)ccn describod a* the 
crucible of Canadian nation­
hood.
T«lay I he veterans sIwkI on 
Jm ramtaiiis bcnaalh the tower- 
ng white stona |w |on of the 
Vimy memorial, tanUa Ctaydoa 
pointed out landntarka on tha 
^aina bekrw.
The B.C. men—Indudhtf A. 
E. Perry and P. N. Padanoa, 
i'tfl^daria„—and—
Parksvllle—arrived in f/mdon 
Friday and came here by boat 
and bus.
r A C E i  K E L O W N A  IW K L T  C S O C ta M  8 , 1 » «
J, <> 'I. /  , ’H. • ‘ I  ̂ , '♦i*' f- ^
.........
' " f f!*rA;.-
¥ 'f  i
(AP Wirephoto)
Destruction Derby Set At RuH^ >
RUTIANTy—The Rutland Ceil- ' ceptenhnial project, a ; com - 
tennial Cominittee in conjunc-1 munity hall, 
tion 'witli the jnembers of the .An entry fee of $5 w as. set 
Checkers Car Club have com-1and .entries are to be made 
pleted plans for a  Destruction | through the Checkers Car Club, . 
Derby, April 30, on the pro-i .Advance ticket, sales have al» 
perty of Paul Bach, a member ' ready s ta r t^ ,  and can be ob- 
bf the local: cehtenniaP c o m - Uained front members of both
niittee, at .2 p.im Vorganizatlons.
OTTAWA (CP)—Farm  organ-|called the madequate fedcra’ 
izations m o v ^  Friday to use jdairy policy. _ 
pressure On the federal govern- The new policy, in effect .since
ment to giving farm ers a better 
financial break.
The National Farm ers Union 
decided to ask its 80,000 mam* 
bers to halt indefinitely the 
purchase of automobiles, trucks 
and farm  equipment.
TTie aim is to dramatize the 
farm ers’ case fot higher income 
through a sharply increased 
role in the farm  industry by 
both federal and provincial gov 
ernments.
The NFU’s powerful Ontario 
branch decided to brganize a 
mass demonstration at the Par­
liament Buildings to protest 
what; President John Dolmer
April 1. gives the farm er S iJ  
a hundr^w eight for manufact 
turing milk, 25 cents short o 
the price sought by many farm 
organizations. . ‘
Both the boycott and demon­
stration plans were launched at 
Ottawa meetings of the organi- 
zalioris’ top officials ,
’The NFU’s national rival, the 
(Canadian Federation of Agri­
culture, sent 20 officials to a 
meeting with Agriculture Min­
ister Greene to , seek a review 
of the dairy policy, but said 
later there w a s , no hope for 
much improvement iii funds ah 
lotted to the industry.
Many A Word Thrown In
The CF.A says crOam shippers 
suffer discrimination , because 
hey lack the federal, support 
or skim milk powder.
’The CF.A .also told Mr. Greene ! 
he promised Si.75 to dairy prp-i 
Jucers w ill not materialize un-i 
:ier the new policy, but will fall i 
10: cents or more short. ,
Gn the bright side, the gov- 
erriment did not rule out :a 
second look at the problems of 
farmers who produce both milk 
fo. industrial use and the table. 
These farmers lost their indus- 
irial .milk subsiidy under, the 
new. policy.
Oh the buying boycott, Roy 
.Atkinson of . Saskatoon, N p U  
president, told a press confer­
ence that pledge cards a re  being 
circulated among farm ers to 
allow them to sign up for the 
boycott; It starts now and will 
continue until the government 
changes its approach.
WANTS O U T SID E R S  TOO
M r. Atkinson said the CFA 
had not been asked to co-oper­
ate in the, boycott, but he hoped 
farmers outside the NFU would
The proceeds will go towards j xba is the world’s most popu- 
the constructioh of the lo ca l'la r l>everage.
the feelings of
By TOM MITCHELL ' 'uhversity in the. First World
- . War,’’ Mr. Churchill fired back..! do so.
OTTAWA (C P'—Defence Mm- ,'He was“ fed un” with criticism I Boycotters would continue to 
ister Hellyer and his bill to con-1 ppQplP who had hot seen bu.v "soft" goods such -as ferti-
vert -Canada’s three services j combat about l
into one . finished up a rough rnilitarv men.
week in the Commons Friday;
After 39 speeches, live days 
of clause-by-clause study and 
references to Mr. Hellyer as a 
Nazi - type dictator or .propa­
ganda agent, ihe  bill was still 
stalled at the first clause under 
study.' . ■ ■
Mr. Pickersgill quicklv apolo­
gized for any ill feelings he 
might have aroused through his 
jocular approach.
But he also said that the 
hea\y  stre.s.s laid, by Conserva- 
tivps on testiniohy about un'fi- 
Ira.tioh before the Cominon.=: dc- 
B u t  there was spoculatioh outr | feiicc committee bv rclircd sc- 
.sidc the House that the opposi- iiior officers was iinfair 
tioh—mainly from Conservative
SOLDIER WOUNDED IN ADEN FIGHT
A British , soldier, slum ps to 
ground after  ̂ being hit by 
grenade in street clash be-
twecn B ritish , tropps and 
Arab nationalists' in Aden. An- • 
other soldier calls, for medical
BRUSSELS (AP) — After a 
P aris visit marred by anti- 
Anierican demonstrations, Vice- 
President Hubert H. Humphrey 
expects a relaxed weekend of 
official talks in which the Bel­
gians say they'll mostly listen.
Few problems are pending 
between the United States and 
Belgium. T here may be more 
issues raised in Humphrey’s 
talk with Walter Hallstein, pres­
ident of the Euroiiean Common 
Market executive, than in this 
session with the Belgian for­
eign minister, Pieire Harmel.
Humphrey returns home Mon-
Ten Civilians Die 
As Bus Hits Mine
SA IG O N  (AP)—Ten Vietna 
mcse civilians were killed Sat 
u rd a y  when a bus they were 
r id in g  struck a  Viet Cong mine, 
a  U.S^. spokesman said. Another 
15 Vietnamese, including n sol­
dier, were injured by the blast.
day after a 15-day tour of Euro­
pean capitals during which he 
was the target of hecklers in 
Britain, Italy and West Ger 
many, as well as France. His 
talks with de Gaulle Friday 
Were beclouded by chanting 
demonstrators, fighting between 
police and protesters, a burned 
American, flag. torn from the 
American cathedral and a ban­
ner hung from the first,-floor of 
the Eiffel Tower saying,“ Hum­
phrey go home."
Anti-Vietnam war dembnstra- 
tors, spurred by the Corhmu- 
nist parly newspaper, threw 
eggs, paint, and leaflets, while 
brawling with ixilice and chant­
ing. ‘■Humphrey-a.ssassin."
Shortly before Humphrey re­
turned to his hotel at dusk, ix>- 
hcc wrestled a mob estimated 
at 4,000 away from the Place 
de la Concorde in front of the 
hotel and the adjoining Ameri­
can Embassy.
Police said 160 persons were 
arrosstcd aiid 46 police injured 
during the day.
MPs-^would not be sustained 
enough to back the government . 
into a financial corner on the ’ 
bill. That would require a. talk- 
fest that would keep the bill 
stalled until mid-May. .
Only a handful of Conserva­
tives carry the main burden for 
the official Ooposition against 
the bill. Included in the group 
are Douglas Harkness (Calgary 
North) and . Gordon , Churchill 
iWinnioeg South Centre), both 
former defence ministers,, and 
M i c h a. e I Forrestall (Halifax) 
whose riding counts heavily on 
defence expenditures. .; ,
Others who have taken a spe­
cial interest are Terry Nugent 
(Edmbiiton Stfathcena). Jack 
McIntosh (Swift Gurrent-Maole 
Creek) and Heber Smith Sim- 
coe North).
Informants said Friday that 
MONTREAL (CP) ^  Police Ooioositibn Leader Diefenbakcr 










a live bazooka shelT encased in 
a metal tube bearing the slo­
gans “ No Washington, no. Mos­
cow" and "Cuba" in an east-cnd. 
Montreal backyard. .
A police spokesman said the 
shell was not connected to a de­
tonating device and could only 
have been exploded oH impact.
The spokesman said a w'itness 
reported that two men drove up 
to . the backyard, left the three- 
foot-long metal tube containing 




Not Mini At Work
NEW ORLEANS', (A PI-The 
Pan-American, Life Insurance, 
Co., personnel, department sent 
ihi.s directive Friday to female 
employees of it.s executive of­
fices: ••With the coming of 
wann weather, we find it nec­
essary to remind all employees 
of lU’oper office attire. To be 
quite honest, mini-style dresses 
and skirt,s ,are hardly the proper 
attire for maintaining a proper 
bu.sincss atmosphere."
TFIED LIGHT VEIN
Transport Minister Pickersgill 
tried to take, a light aooroach, 
Friday, referring to his own 
abortive military career as a 
‘‘frightful’ ; one that ended> in 
1922 yhen, as a m em ber of the 
officer , training corps ' at the 
University of Manitoba, he was 
unable to hit die target with a 
Lee-Enfield rifle.
Under regulations of the day. 
he addedi no man wlio was not 
proficient with the rifle could 
lead, troops and a brilliant mili- 
tar.v, career ma.v have been 
ninoed in the bud.
Mr. Pickersgill said the idea 
of unification could not be re­
ferred to the military experts 
because unification had not 
been tried in modern times. It 
was time for younger men With 
modern ideas to sutoersedo the 
military men who kept fighting 
past wars.
U SIN G  ST A C K ED  D EC K
It was the equivalent pf deal­
ing a stacked deck when re­
tired officers could express per­
sonal opinions about unification 
while serving officers cpuld not.
Mr. Forrestall said Mr, Hell- 
,vgr had reyeped on a ' pledge 
that consolidation of f o r  c e s 
bases in the Halifax area would | 
not result in ecbhoihic hardship.
He said Civilian technical cm- ,1 
ployees b f ; defence, — ; related j 
firiv.s, :)->qve been, br'^ered ov't \ 
HMCS Shearwater, the naval air ; 
arm base by .Anril ,17. This af-1 
fected almut lOO employees and | 
their families. ■ ; i
“Stop acting like Hitler did." 
Mr. Forrestall said. “ Don’t be 
afraid to admit you’ve been 
wrong once in a while."
J. A. Mongrain tnd - Trois- 
Rivieres) described the , debate 
as an exercise In futility.
He asked MPs td show a’ 
“ little self-control." If the gov­
ernment, was making a-mistake 
on the bill, ‘ the voters will 
judge, it and turn it out at the 
next election.” •:
lizer, seed and so on to keep 
the farm going but they would 
make do with old equipment by 
pooling resources.:
NFU membership accounts 
for atx)ut one-quarter o f . tht 
farm force in the four western 
provinces and Ontario.
, Mr: Dpi m e r ; sa id the date fo r; 
the OFU demonstration in Ot- ’ 
tawa would :be set a t an A p ril; 
12 meeting of the organization’s' 
board. Tractors might be used, 
he said. , ! , ,■ ' ■
The CFA’s O ntario,. branch 
may also be planning indepen­
dent protest action. It will de­
cide what steps to take at a 
meeting in Toronto n ex tT hurs­
day of the representatives of its 
8() member bpdies. : ^
SHdEJEIlS WUeEB L E W I 8  J O H N  C A R L IN O  
. ; . . ; D A M I D  E l y  - . . E D W A R D  1 ^ 1 8  
J O H N  F R A N K E N H E IM E R  S M .
, Kux-J«iy GoldsiA • MimI a taOMtoi 6MUI hodMlMlK
• ■ ; ADULT ENTERTAINMENT; - j '
LAST T IM E S  TOD.AY
: , Tonv Curtis in 
"NO'T WITH MY WIFE, YOU DON’T" :
7 and 9:10 p.m.
P ^ ja m o im t
A FAMOUS  PLAYERS THEATRE
KELOWNA DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Hwy. 97—-  Vernon Rd. — Dial 765-51isI
Indonesia M oney
TOKYO (AP)-vJapanese For­
eign Minister Takeo Miki an- 
hounccd Saturday that his gov­
ernment will lend Indonesia 
560,000,000 and said he hoped 
acting prc.sident 'Suharto will 
overcome Ihdonesig’s'^eebnomlc 
problems.’ Miki said the interest 
rate and other details will be 
worked but later. Indoneslaiv of­
fic ia l seeking interest rates of 
less than three ner cent have 
complained that Japanese credit 
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D S B m w k
I
nR chnlcobv*
I rISTOPHER LEand ROY M  with fUEOTINGjis
BiiSaia3W‘iiiT()HSU8bra(J«?ii«7
NOTE Gates Open at 11:30 Shnw Starts at 12:01
. . . the  Fun Is!
“ I could have .sheltered in a to women.
C A N ’T  TOU CH  PO R K
Men of the Tiv tribe in Ni-| 
geria eat pork but it is taboo;
LONDON I CP)—Old Country 
B occer r e s u l ts :
E N G L IS H  FO O T B A L L  C U P 
Q u a r te r -F in a ls
Birminghaih () Tottenham 0 
Chclscn I Sheffield W O 
L eed s  1 Man City 0 
N o lls  F 3 Kvcrton 2
e n q l i h i i  l f a g u b
D iv ision  I 
Aslon Villa 1 Fulham 1 
BlnckiXH)l 6 Slieffleld U 1 
Southampton 4 Rumiey 0 
D ivision  II 
Biuckburn 4 Hull City 1 
Cardiff 4 Prciiton I)
Derby I Norwich I 
Huddersfield 4 Rury 2 
Five evening m;it,ehe.i arc be 
Ing played.
IHvMon TH
Bnghlon 2 O x f o r d  n 
DarlluRlon 2 Oldham 3 
Doucnxtcr I Ikiuruenmuih 1 
Grimsby 2 MliMlesbrough 1 
Pclerlxirough 2 Cnlchcstcr 1 
Man.slield 1 Swansea 2 
Queens PR S Seutdb'Ut'e I 
Swindon 2 (•iibngham 0 
Walsall 2 Shrewslnii v 2 
Watford 2 Workingion 1 
IH vU lon IV 
Bradford 3 Nesvtxu t 1 
Chester I nrcidford ' . 1 .  
l»ort Val.T 3 Rnmsle' 1 
Ruehsiale 1 Fxeler o
S t O T f l S l i  l . i ; . \ G l  i .
D iv is ion  I 
Aberdcs’ii 6 Falkirk 1 
Avr U 1 St. JiJmstone 0 
n y d e  DUmh e 3 
Dundee U 8 Hearts 0 _ _ ____
D un fe rm lin e  1 K ilm arn o ck  1 j
H ib e rn ian  1 S t, M irren  1 -
M otherw ell 0 C eltic  2 
P n rtlo k  2 A lrd ricn n ia n s  2 
.Stirling 0 R a n g e rs  1 
D iv ision  II 
•Mbion I M ontrose  1 
B ieeh in  1 lla m iltu ii 2 
U iiiubui'lon 3 B erw ick , 1 
E  S tirlin g  1 ClydelMink 5 
F o rfa r  (I E a;d  F ife  2 
M orton 5 S tr a n ra e r  0 
Q ueen of S ,0 C ow denbeath  1 
( jueens t’k 4 Alion 1 
R aith  0 A rb ro a th  1 




. S pec ia l cn rc  for 
co nva lescen t and 
e ld e rly  p e o p le .. 
M arB n crito  W hite, R .N . 
IMionc 762-4(i36
KELOWNA DRIVE-IN THEATRE
HW Y. 97 -  V ER N O N  R D , — P H O N E  76.5-5151 I # :
OK
.JK>'
^  Ail CalllsKMi BeiMlr* 
Fasl 8Ml Ois*owioK«8
O v « t  l i  « • • ' «  0 « t « 8 M»tlV8  
ai|wr4e*i««
mfm J #  M k K I%
AKfK 0041? !Ririi 
n i l  m . PiKi
EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEfiAENT!
TWO DAYS ONLY APRIL 12 & 13

























MAT. • t  p .m .
A dults . 1.50 
S'udrntt an d  G olden  Ago 1 0 0
EVf24ING8 - 8 : « l p .» .
All — Mt'' 2('<'
,%n ra»»ri Suspended
STARTS TONIGHT,
MON. and TUItS., APRIL 8, 10 and II
w»M a •m  MrinkssraFisA
THINKING M AN'S 'GOLDFINGER'
-H tw sm iK






1 2 ,1 3 ,1 4  & 15 -  Hwy. 97  Next to Tony's
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* 25  STELLAR 
AnRACTIONS
* 22  THRILLING RIDES
* 3 AMAZING SHOWS
HEY, KIDS!
(;tl Ihls i rcc Bonus Coupon! 
WORTH lOc ON A Rii>i:
BONUS ( 0 1 IPON I
WKRT 4 0AHT UNITKD »|IUWH LTD. |
lllis unipDil 'I  A — b 'w aui lltc 
woilh ' I v C  purcli.DC I 
(if .( livkct at any licU f liooli)
cvccpt live punlcs, I
ChmmI for all ehlldrm »ch««l a t*  |
•nd under.
___________________________ J
7 i(~keii' fn), ' tfn4i|, -| (,dg* P|t)e OS 'it Ihroiikhbtil ’ HiP' lUStftt’t'" 
&I'UNS<JI1KD BY 'n iF ,  K Ll.GW N A  RIIUINF. C LU B
; cougar? The 
coyote?
Not a t all, says Cooservation 
Officer D(mj Steuart, it's  the 
good old fam ily' pet-^the com­
mon cat and dog—who take the 
greatest, toll each year. And pet 
ottners should be aware of this, 
be says. '
Every year, says the govern- 
tnent officer: scores, of nesting
pheasants and geese are slaugh­
tered by free-ninidng dogs and 
cats. Earlier in the yiear, deer, 
too, are prey to dogs loose in 
the bush.
BJr. Steuart shys if owners 
cannot be made aware of the 
d an g e rs  to wildlife from their 
pets, in the futiire it may be 
necessary to obtain:. an order 
from the Fish and Wildlife 
Branch in Victoria.add have the
animals shot by government af- 
ficers.
"We don’t  Hite to do this." he 
said, "and we get a lot of firic- 
tion sometimes from 
lovers and . humane organiza­
tions. But if they do love ani­
mals they should realize how 
cruel it is when wild animals 
are killed by their pets."
h(r, Steuart also said how 
that the back areas a re  opening 
up to tourists, they should be 
told to leave young animals 
alone.' '
He sa id  many times well- 
meaning people pick up fawns 
and young birds, thinking they 
have been deserted by their 
mothers. HO said usually the 
adult animals are nearby and 
much better able to care for 
their young.
He said it Is an offence to 
molest young birds and ani- 
mals.
This Is one of a series of i 
artic les explaining the aims 
and operations of chambers of 
com m erce from Oyama to 
Peachland. The spotligbt this 
week. Chamber of Commerce 
Week, is on the chambers’ 
connection witb area aiHl eom- 
mnnity progress. The special 
week began Sunday and con­
tinues until Saturday.
Across Canada — frorn Van­
couver Island to Newfoundland 
— thousands of men and women 
are how participating in Cham­
ber of Commerce Week; There 
are- boards of trade and cham­
bers of Commerce—in Canada 
the term s are synonymous in 
more than 850 communities 
from coast to coast. These, are 
voluntary organizations of the 
forward-looking: citizens of each 
comnaunity, banded together to 
promote the civic, commercial.
; industrial and agricultural pro­
gress of the community and dis­
tric t : which it serves and to 
work fqr better government at 
all levels. V ,
A key word in this definitibn 
is voluntary. Here are men arid 
women who have accepted the 
responsibilities of citizenship 
and who have recognized that 
their country, their province, 
their region and their commun­
ity demand something more 
than mere observance of the 
law. Canada depends upon 
strong, progressive, vital com­
munities. Only by giving some­
thing of themselves in time and 
effort can men and women 
make: the contribution which 
spells the difference between a 
live community and a dead one.
Chamber 6f Commerce Week 
was established to bring to all 
Canadians a concept of the role 
of the locar board of trade or 
chamber of commerce in com­
munity building for the national 
good. Here are cells of democ­
racy-independent and vigorous 
—binding citizens together to 
make their communities better 
places in which to live and in
which to earn a  liv'mg. Active 
boards and chambers can truly 
be called the conscience and the 
wiil of their communities. The 
conscience to see and recognize 
the heeds of the community and 
the will to take effective action. 
It has been well said that a  
community is poor in piirse and 
poor in purpose that has hot a 
strong, vital and active board 
of trade or c h a m ^  of com­
merce. :.■■■'■
Nor do these boards of trade 
or chambers of commerce, work 
ih a vacuum, At the provincial 
level there is a strong federa­
tion expressing the unified 
viewpoint of communities to the 
provincial government. At the 
national leveT there is ’ the par­
liament of business—The Cana- 
diian Chamber of Commerce— 
that national federation of more 
than 850 boards of trade and' 
chamber;: of commerce which 
make the yievy of its member 
boards and chambers. Of busi- 
riess and the community lead­
ers known and respected at the 
federal leveL 
High on the list of projects Of 
the chamber pf cpnunerce move' 
ment is the effort to bring all 
Canadians a  better understand­
ing and appreciation of Can­
ada’s econoniic system of com­
petitive enterprise and to 
arouse Canadians to participate 
fully as individuals in the demo­
cratic political process, Good 
citizenship means personal in­
volvement in goveimment and in 
the operation Of the economy 
and the chamber of commerce 
movement merits your support 
in the promotion of this concept.
Dependence on governments 
leads to the drying-up of initia­
tive and self-reliance. TTifough 
boards of trade and chambers 
of commerce, forward-looking 
citizens banded together volun­
tarily express, their view and 
arouse public Opinion—not for 
any selfish or partisan interest— 
but for the benefit of all mem­
bers of the community, the 
province, and Canada.
■ 1




A welcom(kl addition was 
presented to the Kelowna and 
District Red Cross Society 
Friday by the Kelowna Lions
Ladies. A wheelchair was do­
nated to the Red Cross Loan 
Cupboard, to be loaned free 
to any needy person. A. J. 
Gilroy, Red Cross president.
points out one Of the features 
of the wheelchair to Mrs. D. 
C. Johnston, president, Lipns 
Ladies! and Hrs. C. H, deBfyf- 
fer, charity convener;
EXPANSION PLANNED
A course for the uhiniated in 
the appreciation of work study 
as a means to determine mbre 
econonomlcal methods in busi­
ness will be held in Kelowna be­
ginning Monday.
The week-long course, at the 
Capri Motor Hotel will be 
presented by the B.C. Work 
Study School at Vancouver, with
MARRIIAl.I. RKMANDIH) 
Gary Marshall, 24, was con-
vlctiHl Tluirsday on a charge of 
possession of . stolen property 
and was remanded (intll April 
12 for sentence.
Ho was charged after 63 cases 
of beer were stolen from Jen­
kins Cartage Ltd,, In Kelowna, 
earlier this year,
Instructors Dr. David Alrd and 
Dr. Malcolm Glllis attending.
A s(K)kesman said the course 
will be directed at middle and 
senior management personnel 
Who wish to understand the gen­
eral nature of work study, and 
how it can be applied.
The course includes work 
study in an Industrial context, 
methods study, critical examin­
ation, work measurement, syn­
thetic standards, productivity 
and performance, and work 
study, in industrial relations.
Lectures and demonstrations 
will be supplemented by practi­
cal exercises.
.Sessions will extend from 9 
a.m. to noon and from 1:30 to 
5 p.m. each day, with two eve­
ning sessions also planned.
W. 0. June, president of Sun- 
Rype Products Ltd. and H. V. 
Townsend, vice-president and 
general manager of the packag­
ing group of MacMillan Bloedel 
Limited announced today the 
purchase of the company’s prop­
erty and warehouse in Kelowna 
by Sun-Rype Products Ltd.
MacMillan Bloedel will con­
tinue to occupy the present 
building on a long-term lease 
arrangement.
Mr. June paid tribute to Mac­
Millan Bloedel for the close co­
operation in the acquisition of 
this property, which enables 
Sun-Rype Products Ltd. to 
carry out its necessary expan­
sion program in the immediate 
vicinity of its present plant.
The acquiring of the property 
by Sun-Rype Products Ltd. adds 
approximately nine acres to the 
present holdings and will pro­
vide for immediate and long­
term  expansion plans. A largo 
warehouse addition is schedul­
ed for construction shortly, with
ON THE c o r n e r ...
Anotticr 1,000 editions of the 
jx)|iulur Ogoiiogo’s Vigil are 
iH ing primed b.v the Ivolownu 
binneh of tite Okanagan His­
torical SvH'iet.v. The book, oii- 
ginaily ixithished b.v Frank 
Ituckland tn llHli, i.-> u hn.tortc 
account of the Okanagan, up to 
tlie incoi|K)rationOf Kelowiiu in 
llNgt. First iHibilshed in mimri> 
graph form, the originals have 
tH'come collectors Items and the 
historical Hrt icty last year re- 
edited the documentary, adding 
lanntings and i)hotogra|>hs. 
then prihled 1,000 etlltions. With 
most of these sold, the stKietv' 
decided uiHm another leinint-
Smie Kelowna rcsuienta are 
grumbling about the cool wea- 
Uier. Tem|)eratiires during the
iMist two weeks hav« b««n about 
Jill degrees lower Uian those of 
the same iwriud last year. Day­
time highs lit the W degree 
range have liecn rare i>o far 
this year ami some iieojile ar^ 
atisifaislv awaiting the rettirn of 
7(1 ilcgiees Take heart aftd pity 
till' pOE>r iveople (»l Canada's 
(oiUe»t area. CliuichiU. Man , 
wlieie the temjieiatuie Fnday 
(•lunged'to -20 ' '
Tliree KekoMia men, la y  
K ian m tr, W. T. N tai and A. 
L .rn e r  have successlully coin- 
(i.vled a four month lumbfr 
(X)urte in I’enticloii. iTie course,
Ix-r Manufarturers’ A**«x iation 
and adult program* in the 
fiiHithern Interior, inwuli'es Ion*, 
her gradtnf and manudahiuiAg-
Tho City of Kelowna: purchas­
ed 6,155.882 kilowatt hOiir.s of 
electricity from the West Koot­
enay Power and Light Co. dur­
ing March, at a cost of 142,265, 
say.s a reixirt distributed by city 
electrical sii|>erintcndvnt A. E. 
CiUjr,
The Couriers, a gOs|>el qiiar- 
lel grou|) from Harylsburg, 
Penn., will (lerform In Kelowna 
next Friday. The singers will 
ajitwar at 8 p.m. at the Kel­
owna Secondary Si'hool auditor­
ium.
A ttoal of 3.HI students have 
taken advantage of the school 
district 23 (Kelowna* adult edu­
cation (irograms so far this 
year. Program director R. J. 
(lowland .sBld the number will 
increase, with another 15'cour­
ses to lie presented before the 
end of the term. To date, 152 
courses have lieen offered since 
Repteinber. In addition, more 
than IjpOO Kelowna area resi­
dents have< attended film ' and 
film discussion course* jwe- 
sented under the irrogram,
Pnn« u>al Ctiarlea |l*|>per of
the five Rutland elementary 
schools has been named presi­
dent of the B.C. Prlnciiials’ and 
Vice-Princi(»alt' Association. A 
teacher in ScIjooI Dtstrict 2S 
• Kelowna I since 1945. Mr. Ilop-
Kfr is (>att president of both the clown* Prlnclpalt’ Asaocla-
pals’ Associatloo Dr Knox 
Secondary S-^hool Principal W. 
I„'IL ilawlier wax pamed eeer*- 
tary ibe prm incud taidy.
Royal Canadian Mounted Po 
lice said there were no injur­
ies and damage was minor In 
three accidents reported F ri­
day.
Drivers in a two-car collision, 
at the corner of Osiu-ey Avmuie 
and Bath Street, were identified 
as Raymond Gelr of 3020 Ab­
bott St. and Edward Lingel .oV 
427 Wardlaw Avc.
Another two-car accident, at 
the intersection of Bernard 
Avenue and Richter Street, In­
volved cars driven b.v John 
Hastings, 1481 Richter St., and 
William Talnaka of 18.*>2 Ixi- 
qulmc St.
Police said there was also a 
minor accident on the Richter 
Street bridge, involving only one 
car, driven by S, E. Swarchiik 
of 556 Glenwood Ave.
W. O. JUNE 
close co-operation
completion plans for September 
of this year..
Sun-Rype Porducts Ltd., a 
grower-owned processing com' 
pany is in its 2lst year of oper 
ation. During the past 10 years 
canning operations at Woods- 
dale, Oliver, Creston, and the 
Ellis Street operation have been 
consolidated at the main plant 
in Kelowna. This fall 20 car­
loads of apple juice per day will 
be canned at the plant.
MacMillan Blo®del Packaging 
Limited is m ajor supplier of 
corrugated boxes to the fruit 
industry in the Interior of Brit­
ish Columbia. It's interior office 
and main warehouse is located 
in Kelowna, and was opened in 
1959. The corrugated paper di 
vision of MacMillan Bloedel was 
formerly known as Martin Pa 
per Products Limited.
The Okanagan and the rest of 
B:C. is facing the heaviest 
spring runoff since 1950, but any 
flood condition^will depend on 
the weather. “
A special report from the pro^ 
vincial. water> rights branch, re­
leased in advance on the regu­
lar monthly snowpack Teport, 
said cool w’eather would mean 
the runoff would be fairly even;
A sudden hot spell, especially 
with rain, could cause problems 
with melted snow cascading 
down the slopes.
’The report says the April 1 
snow survey confirms the exist­
ence of heav'y snowpacks in all 
provincial watersheils.
"In particular, these heavy 
snowpacks apply to the Colum­
bia, Kootenay, North ’Thompson. 
Fraser. Bridge, Nechako, Peace 
and Coast basins.
"Maximum April 1 water 
equivalents have been recorded 
at many snow courses.” 
However, the determining fac­
tor for the ultimate runoff will 
be the weather, particularly the 
temperature pattern during 
April, May and June.
The report said spring and 
summer volume runoff is ex­
pected to . reflect the heavy ac­
cumulation of snow in ihost 
areas. Accordingly, quantitative 
forecasts for the April-Septem- 
ber period are expected to equal 
or exceed previous maximums 
since 1950.
More detailed figures and 
forecasts for the Okanagan and 
surrounding areas are expected 
when the regular snow survey 
bulletin arrives in the city.
Meanwhile, in the Okanagan- 
Similkameen, the heaviest con­
centration of the Okanagan 
snowpack lies at higher eleva­
tions. "■
Assuming normal weather 
develops duidng the April-June 
period, the inflow to Okanagan 
Lake should be comparable to 
the 1948-1962 average,’’ the re­
port said.
Some of the worst flooding in 
B.C. history took place in May 
and June of 1948.
In the F raser River basin the 
snowpack continues "exces 
sive."
The water equivalent for the 
whole main F raser watershed 
is reported 45 per cent higher 
than average,
The April-September volume 
flows through the F raser River 
and its m ajor tributaries are ex
pected to equal or exceed pre­
vious records.
Vancouver Island has an 
above-average snowpack. Water 
equivalents on the Island are 
about 25 (jer cent above aver­
age. but still lower than those 
reported lart year.
The Vancouver-North Shore 
has a greater snowpack than 
last year’s and is similar to the 
record high snowpack of 1964.
The level of Okanagan Lake 
has been dropping for more than 
a month, in anticipation of a 
heavy inflow. -.
A
Cloudy conditions today with 
some scattered showers Sunday 
is the weather word for Kelowna 
and district. Little change in 
temperature is expected.
The high and low Friday were 
59 and 43. Tonight’s low should 
be 35 with a high of 55 Sunday 
The high and low a year ago 
were 34 and 71.
The Armed Forces ; Tattoo 
planned for centnnial 1967 will 
last for two hours and will con­
sist of 12 major scenes. The 
scenes will be linked together 
with a subtle historical line and 
will feature music, pageantry, 
color, sweeping spotlights, his­
tory, action and variety. The 
tattoo will perform twice in the 
Kelowna Memorial Arena May 
15.
To open the tattcx), and to set 
the mood, the band will strike 
up the overture and then glide 
into a musical journey across 
Canada based on the service­
men’s songs which have tradi­
tionally been sung in canteens 
and messes.
The overture will lead into 
scene one, where 30 fanfare 
trumpeters on three different 
levels of the special set will 
reiDresent French Canada, the 
British in  Canada and modem 
Canada. FoUowing this intro­
duction the massed band will 
enter and play the special Tat­
too March, lasting four minutes.
Scene two is devoted to the 
French period fife and drum 
band and a contingent of the 
Carignan - Salieres regiment 
carrying out period drUl. An 
impression of the outside of an 
early French garrison in the 
year 1665 will be created, the 
scene representing the period 
from dawn until dusk.
In scene three the British in 
Canada will be featured. ’This 
will be depicted by a Scottish 
garrison in the 1872 period 
Massed pipes and drums and 
Highland dancers will be used 
as the basic framework for this 
scene.
For the next scene, scene four 
the years 1812 becomes the fo­
cal point. The field becomes a 
dockyard at either the Great 
Lakes or the east coast. Two 
RCN gun teams will carry out 
a historic race of the traditional 
naval gun drill.
In scene five the 1885 period 
will be depicted in a wooden sol­
dier fantasy sequence. This se­
quence will represent a small 
boy’s idea of what war of this 
period would be like. The blue 
army wilL fight the red army in 
a battle which will end in 
draw.
The next scene, scene six, will 
be based on the Boer War. ’The 
200 muriqians involved will 
strike up ^ Id ie rs  of the Queen 
as they enter the stadium.
Scene seven will involve one 
RCN band, sailors dancing
hornpipe and carrying out cut­
lass drill in time to the hora- 
pipe music.;
The F irst World War and the 
Second World War will be com­
bined in scene eight, with heavy 
emphasis placed on the music 
popular in the two wars and the 
contribution made by Canada’s 
servicemen. The First World 
War portion will depict the de­
parture of the Expeditionary 
Force, introduction of flying 
with the Royal Flying Corps 
and the return of the troop to 
Canada. The Second World War 
portion will feature a navy pom­
pom gun in action, an infantry 
movement and a scramble of a 
Spitfire.
Coming into the piost-war era 
in scene nine, the lighter side of 
United Nations peace-keeping 
operation will be emphasized. 
Action and comedy will be mix­
ed in this act which will feature 
an Un patrol in operation. A 
semi-comedy stripping of a jeep 
In the space of five minutes will . 
be combined with the solemn 
UN march playing in the back­
ground.
The modern period of the ser­
vices will be illustratedTn scene 
10. Massed bands totalling more 
than 300 personnel will play 
standard marches and popular 
modern music such as Pass Me 
By in this scene.
This will lead into scene 11, 
which will feature a modem 
gymnastic display consisting of 
gymnasts dressed in vivid color­
ed uniforms accompanied by 
music from Mary Poppins.
The last scene, 12 will be a 
sound-action act depicting the 
integrated forces in an- opera­
tional role. For the finale all 
performers will be on stage. 
Massed bands and massed pipes 
and drums will play traditional 
hymns ending the tattoo with 
the tattoo march.
In Vancouver and Victoria 
over 1,700 men including 650 
musicians will be involved in 
the Armed Forces Tattoo. Spe­
cially constructed sets, pre-posi- 
tiohed colored lights, hnd special 
sound equipment along with au­
thentic uniforms, weapons and 
music will give the tattoo a pro­
fessional favor to match or syr- 
pass any tattoo ever presented. 
Some 300 men will perform in 
Kelowna. ,
The tattoo will be the armed 
forces’ m ajor contribution ; to 
Centennial of Confederation ac­
tivities across Canada, The tat­
too itself will be the largest ever 
presented in North America.
Vernon's Gilliam Production
For the second time in three 
,vear.s the Vernon Little Thea­
tre will represent Western Can­
ada in the Dominion Drama 
Fe.stivarfinals.
Kelowna residents just might 
get a chance to See Gilliam be­
fore it is perforrned at the finals 
in St; John’s, Nfld,, May 22 to 
27. Officials are trying to make 
ftrrangomcnts to have the 
award-winning play brought to 
Kelowna Ixifore the eastern trip.
Tiie production of Gilliam was 
dircctc'd b.v Paddy Malcolm and 
written by three Vancouver 
men,
It was chosen by Paxton 
Whitehead, director of tho Shaw 
Festival at Niagnra-on-tho-Lakc, 
after he had acljudicatcd region­
al festivals in B.C., AllxTta, 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba.
Gilliam was a waik-away win­
ner at the B.C. festival in Kam- 
ioo()s March 15 to 18.
It won a centennial coinmis
Foremanship
f o u a e l o p i t
A course on foremanship and 
supervisory practices will be 
held in Kelowna early next 
month.
The five-day course will run 
from May I to 5 and each day’s 
seitstons will last from 8:30 a m. 
to 4 30 p m. at the C»|>ri Motor 
Hotel, '
Registration at a cost of S3.'i, 
muM lie at the Kelowna Adult 
Education office by Monday.
The Instructor, Roy Evans of 
Vancouver, 1* employed jpintly 
by the federal department of 
labor and the B.C. education 
department and I* considered 
an expert in management, labor
A variety of subject* will tie 
discussed at the course, under 
the claastftcaiions of communi- 
cattuna and human r^laUoiu.
sion prize of $1,000 as a new 
play winning the festival for the 
Vernon Little Theatre. The au­
thor,* also received $1,000 for 
having their new play win ,the 
festival.
The ()lay won the award as 
the best visual presentation of 
the festival, Paddy Malcolm 
was named the top director, 
Mary Huggins gave the m ist 
outstanding female perform­
ance, Peter Bulman was named 
the best supiiorting actor and 
John Destry Adams ,who play­
ed the title role, won the speech 
and diction award,
Tho group will now begin 
raising money for the St. John’s 
trip, including two Vancouver 
performances.
The Vernon Little Theatre’s 
last D D F, n|)pcarance was 1065 
at Brockvillc, Ont., with the 
Firebugs, also directed by Mrs. 
Malcolm.
Missing Victoria Official 
Ifolds Key To Park Progress
Kiwanis Club officials arc 
awaiting the arrival of a (irovin- 
clal parka dciiartment repre­
sent a t i v e to Ijcgln pl« n« for de­
velopment of a (lublic jiark at 
the former fish hatchery on Hall 
Rond.
’This 1* what we have l>eon 
waiting for," said Klwanlan 
Fred Henderson, "aa soon as 
we have the |>lans we can go to
(*oi k "
The dc\ elniunciit involves 57 
a iics  and the (tnrk oe|vartmenl 
official would set up a field 
crew to do a piaiipiiif survey 
ai)d (irescnl the club with an 
over all (dan.
However, the government of­
ficials waa to have arrived Frl-
club ha* received no word
"We’v# b*Mi phontRg ail week 
but can t fe t anyooa who knoas
when he 1* coming," he said.
Tlio Kiwanis Club plans to put 
J2.500 into tho development of 
Ihc park this year and to »|>epd 
an additional $3,000 a year on 
the project.
Complete development is ex- 
(lected to take 10 years.
More than 91,000 was collect­
ed through (he ante of .budget- 
saving certificate* in a drive for 
park funds, which bi'agii last 
November,
Alioul 1100 was vnled for m a­
terials for park benches, which 
were IhiIU by students at the 
n  o  Vocational School tn Kel­
owna.
Eventually, the club will de­
velop camp sites, picnic areas, 
toboggan and ski runs and ftah-
isill call the four *ea«on recre­





Instant swimming pool The 
latest method of pcmrlng 
Bwtmmini pools was drtnon- 
■tratad rtcently eaar Hlfhwajr
97 and the Rutland Road. Wire 
mesh is placed in the l>as* 
and the walls of the [>oot ex- 
ravatton and concnita la pour­
ed, under pressure, into tha 
mesh. Developers of the sys- 
tiw  say tf savw  m odi tlma 
and 'm aterial.
IT HAPPENH) IN
by Tborosoo ft.C  Newspapers Liraiteri.
492 Doyle Avemi^, K e t o ^ ^
It; p. MacLean, Publisher
This past week our local television 
station ciairried a program concming - 
Gbnununist Chinai During the film it 
was said that one of the aims of 
Chairman Mao Tse Tung is to pro-* 
dace a “new man". To tiy and. ac­
complish this purpose Chairman Mao 
h ^  set many wheels in motion; Revo- ,
lutidh, purgings, marches, (Icmonstra-
tions -and isom c hard-core cOmmiinist 
teachings have become the order of
the day. 'l '
Many of the quotations of ’ th e  wis­
dom of Mao” h a v e  no doubt become
household phrases both in and out of
Red China. No one will deny that 
what is going on in China toda^is 
certainly having an effect on her 700,- 
(000,000 as well as on other peoples 
the world. But will all that is hajv 
pening really , change the Chinese. 
Can Mao Tse Tung produce a “new 
man”?
He is not the first who has tried
to do so. Even in our lifetime we re­
member Hitler and his dream of a 
spper race. And there were other 
d ire a in e rS  a n d  schemers before him. It 
is  true that revolutions, purging, war 
and dembnstation? rnay cause a man 
to change somewhat—but not always 
for the better— history repeats itself.
R is said that the pen is mightier than 
the sword and certainly teachihg— in­
struction I can hclpi to change a man. 
But none of these alone can produce 
a ,“new man”.
Mao Tse Tung cannot produce a 
new man-rthen a new China and ulti­
mately a new world! But there is such 
no thing as a new man.
. The new man is not produced by 
natural birth or culture. Jesus said, 
“That which is born of the flesh is 
flesh.” Jesus taught that every child 
that is bom is born with inherent 
qualities to sin. Saint Paul declared.
“All have sinned and come short of 
the Glory of God!” A quick glance at 
statistics strongly indicates that even 
in “Christian Canada” there is great 
need of the population becoming new 
men. Look at the lists of murder, rape, 
thefts, illegitimate babies, juvenile de­
linquency. We must concur with the 
words of Jesus of Nazareth— “That 
which is born of the flesh is flesh!” 
And it always will be so.
However, Jesus followed that state­
ment with this one, “And that which 
is born of the spirit is spirit”. Surely 
it is a spiritual birth that most people 
need today.
Omar Bradley said, “We have grasp­
ed the niystery of the atom and re­
jected the sermon on the mount. The 
world has achieved brilliance without 
wisdom, power without conscience. 
Ours is a world of nuclear giants and 
ethical infants. We know more about 
war than we do about peace, more
■ Ba0UGHT5ETTL£R^TO
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LOOKING BACK WITH OLD STAGER
By ART GRAY : sides grew until it became al-most a : continuous roar. When
On April 9, 1917, 50 years ago off duty we stayed down in the
- . . tomorrow, the Vimy Ridge bat- depths of Cavalier Tunnel, but
about killing than we know about hv- tie began at 5:30 a.m., one of e v e n  there the vibration of the 
ing ” : the great days in the annals of
The words of Jesus are still true Canadian history; It was the . .  .• i  .u „ first big battle in which the Can-
today. Irrespective of the color of a Army Corps fought as a
man’s skin and fegardless of nis edu- unit. The Canadians had fought
cation or social status— “that vvhich is many bitter battles before, and
bom of the flesh is flesh.” would fight m^ny more but the
St. Paul said, "Therefore If any V w  tattle
person is in Christ he is a new crea­
ture altogether, a new creation.
Chairman Mao Tse Tung and many 
others are looking and working in the 
wrong direction to produce a new 
. man.
Jesus Christ himself remains the  ̂ ___ ,
answer to this problem. He alone can ridge. Having previously shown
produce new men. If you will accept 't^ " ^ V a" n S S ^ oT h e
Jesus Christ as your personal Saviour Lewis gun section of 16 platoon,
from sin you will experience the new only the NCO in charge knew
birth. You will be a new man— a new anything about the Lewis, and
rrf-atirtn we spent a good deal of time
, - R e v .  E. G .  B radley, A po sto lic  stripping^ and reassembling^
Church o f Pentecost.
exploding shells began to fiU 
the air with chalk dust.
On the night of April 8, (Eas­
te r Sunday) the 54th began to 
move into the tunnels under 
cover of darkness and on up 
into the jumping off trenches 
that had been dug in No-man’s 
Land.dians into a cohesive force, and 
gave them ah esprit de corps 
that carried them through until 
the end of the conflict.
The 54th Battalion, after the
disastrous gas raid of March 1,  ̂ a ____ - .
had received reinforcements, struck me as odd at the time,
and spent their “rest” periods He was killed in the battle, and
preparing for the attack on the perhaps he had a premonition
of what was ahead.
rific display of fireworks by the 
Germans. Star shells and color- : 
ed rockets rose high in the air, 
the latter being urgent calls for 
artillery support. •;
It was too dark to see much of 
the movement of the troops, but 
we could se the barrage lift and 
go farther up the ridge. The 
machine gun fire from our side 
was terrific too. The CEF .hisr 
tory states that “ the continuous 
fire of machine guns for barrage 
purposes and supporting fire
April 8. 1967 .
The United States Su­
preme Court ruled the In­
come Tax Act of 1894 in­
valid 72 vears ago today—in 
1895. First levied in the U.S. 
Civil War, income tax had 
lapsed in 1871 and a consti­
tutional amendment, t h e  
16th, was needed before it 
could be enacted in 1913. 
The rate then was one per 
cent on incomes over $3,000. 
The United S t a t e s  now 
raises a higher proportion 
of its revenue by income 
tax on individuals and cor­
porations than any other 
countrv—78 per cent in 1955. 
The Canadian government 
first levied income tax in 
the First World War but 
British Columbia led the 
way in 1876.
1663 — London’s f i r s t  
Drury Lane Theatre opened.
1896 —  General Kitchen­
er’s army beat the Der^ 
rishes at Atbara,
First World War
Fifty years ago today—in 
1917 — Austro - Hungary 
severed diplomatic relations 
with the United States: 
Panama declared war ' on 
Germany; civilians were or- . 
dered to evacuate Reims 
because of Gorman bom­
bardment.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day — in 1942 — the British 
aircraft carrier Hermes and 
the destroyer Vampire were 
sunk by Japanese aircraft 
with the loss of 315 lives; 
Gen. George C. Marshall 
and Harry Hopkins arrived 
in London for war plan­
ning: Japan invaded the 
Admiralty Islands.
April 9, 1967 . . .
F irst World War 
Fifty years ago today—in 
1917—the battle of Arras
opened with the Canadian 
Corps’ capture oT Vimy . 
Ridge; the British hospital 
ship Salta was sunk by a 
mine in the English Chan­
nel: Brazil severed dinlo 
matic relations with Ger­
many. ,
Second World War 
T w enty-five years ago to-, 
day—in 1942—the Japanese 
lost 21 aircraft over ’Trin- 
comalee, Ce.vlon. and 10 
more defending an aircraft 
carrie;r in the P a c i f i c  
Ocean; t h e last Allied 
troops on Bataan withdrew 
to the island of Corregidor.
ALBUQUERQUE. N.M. (AP) 
Owners of a Hereford bull are 
excited about what they claim 
is a new development in the 
cattle-raising industry.
The buU, Dr. Onward 211, is 
siring offspring with 14 pairs 
of ribs — instead of the normal 
13—and an extra vertebra, say 
. owners Norman Libby of Hard­
ing County, N.M., and Jack 
Hess of McLean, Tex.
“This is the first bull in the 
history of all breeds that has 
consistently sired animals with 
14 pairs of ribs,’’ said Hess.
. “Hog ; breeders produce hogs 
with 14 sets of ribs, and now 
it is a fairly established trait in 
hogs. ■ .
“Now. we feel the 14 piairs of 
ribs can be bred further in 
cattle." .
T h e  owners of the slx-year- 
old bull said the find could 
. mean extra dollars to cattle 
raisers — extra cuts of beef 
and a longer carcass.
'S
By BOB BOWMAN
- Every American knows the' story of Paul Revere’s famous 
i ide. How many Canadians have heard of Jam es Mowat’s rida
I (Toronto Telegram)
Canada, a world haven ,of peace 
and security, may be the seat of bomb­
ings, even terrorism from several 
quarters, if the Expo security opera­
tions are not the most efficient of any 
world’s fair to date.
In a few months, between 25 and 
40 of the world’s leaders will visit our 
country, several of them like Marshal 
Tito and their systems, the sworn ene­
mies of thousands of Canadians.
Other possibilities for terrorist acts, 
of a kind most Canadians have never 
experienced,, are implicit in the prom­
ise by two Cuban exile leaders that
the Cuban Payalion at Expo will be 
bombed.
Yet a third is the prospect of per­
haps not bombing, but a dangerous 
demonstration by our home-grown 
“separatists” in the Province of Que­
bec, not unlike the grim 1964 demon­
stration at Quebec City.
Still other world leaders, while not 
controversial in themselves to the ex­
tent they represent oppressive systems, 
might run the risk of attempted as­
sassination by a madman with obscure 
motives. There could be, in short, 
a repeat of a murder like President 
Kennedy’s in 1963.
r yhook hands with some that was on a scale unprecedented
son, Oi lai dvvao- . be front seat spectators, and
were soon put to work taking 
out wounded ,or taking in am­
munition, and before the .battle 
was over most were sent in as
EXTRA BOMBS ; _;  ̂ reinforcem ents to our platoons. to T a lia rv  during the Riel rebellion? It was a
When they had all picked up On the 54th battalion frontage, £  g r e S ^ c h i w e m e S  ' : ■ ^
their extra Mills the 102nd (Northern B.C.) went S  o f  S  rebels’ Victory over the North West Mounte
section was sent back to the over first and tooM heir-objec- at Duck Lake flashed across the prairie. Riel's able
support trench on the far side tive, thie 54th went through thern lieutehant Gabriel Dumont urged the Indians to . go on' the: war-
of Zouave Valley. As zero hour ^o the next objective The 54th '^^iJ^^^Vrywhere mid ?he people of Edmonton began to hoar
appro^ached we gotrout m^^ Indians’ war drums beating, outside the walls night and
trench tp watch the battle. We y  Harvey and 102nd by Major , s:f„otion in Edmonton was desperate because-there
The battalion went in for a A. b ; Carey, w hoiater became only 30 men capable of defending the community. They
short “ tour" as it was called, !  of the F irst World of the 54to. The other two armed with muzzle-loading muskets used in the Indian
into the front line in mid-March, femous battle of the F irst W ... ...battalions.- of ' mutiny of 1857, and their only ammunition was home-made ;
and then went out to the back , r on lead balls and gunpowder. ^  , u •*
areas, to practice “over the ' It was essential to get help from Calgary w here. it was
tabes”  for the coming battle. ■ . Monday, April-9, the attack on operation on the left, but did not known that a military force had arrived from the east. After
A section from each com pany V im y Ridge w as opened w no fare so w ell. , ,  ̂ a m eeting in Kelly’s saloon, Jam es Mowat volunteered to try
w b s  kept in the line, however, tremendous roar of 983 guns ana The official history of the bat- to get to Calgary on horseback, and left early in the morning 
to comnlete the supplying of the tie states that the commanding of April 8. 1885. ’ , . , .
company’s dump of small arm s history of the CEF descrioes xne officer of the 87th had requested ; u  is said that an Indian village never sleeps. Mowat had
ammunition, hand grenades etc. opening moments, . , that a certain portion of Ger- f b  m a k e  his way through the Indian camps so quietl.y that not
in readiness for the big“ show” There was plenty of noise, loq man trench, be left undestroyed even a dog would bark. Somehow he managed to do it. and
—and to guard the contents of sure,, but what strucK me me artillery, hoping to use rode the 200 miles to Calgary, in 36 hours, with no rest and little
the “ ammo” dump from the most the many viyia ,co ors when captured. This proved food, He managed to get fresh horses along tlie way, but the 
filching hands of other .batta- c a u s ^ ^ _ ^ ^ ^ e x g ^ g . «  weather was bitterly cold.
gun, and learning the “back 
ward and forward movement
lions’ arnrrio parties.
As the time for the attack 
drew nearer the gunfire on both
of the barrage, in the semi-dark­
ness, spread all along the ridge, 
followed immediately by a ter-
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
D aughter Pulls
S S air.
By DR. JOSEPH G. MOLNER
Careless motorists arc contributing 
heavily to what has been described as 
the number one “teenage crime” in 
Canada and the United States, says the 
B.C. Automobile Association.
The term “teenage crime” has been 
Mplied to the stealing of cars by the 
rBMn Us uniform crime reports which 
reveal that 88 per cent of individuals 
arrested for car thefts are under age 
25 and that more than 50 per cient arc 
under 18 years of age.
Statistics show that of the more 
than 550,000 autos stolen last year 
in Canada and the United States, 80 
per cent were found to have been left 
unlocked.
Adult motorists should realize that 
the taking and driving of a car is one 
of the strongest temptations top u ng- 
sters 12 to 16 years of age. This is 
true whether the teenager is from a 
poor or a well-to-do family. The great 
desire to get behind a steering wheel 
is there just the same.
Guided by wise parents, most
Dear Dr. Molner:
My daughter l8, began pull­
ing out her eylashes, then her 
eyebrows about four years ago.
youngsters manage to keep the desire 
to drive under control and develop 
naturally into properly trained youtig 
drivers. But too many do not, and 
careless adults, apathetic about heavy and for the last two years has
social and dollar costs of car thefts, been pulling a
are partly if not largely to blame.
A parked car with keys in the igni­
tion is an open invitation to some teen­
age boy. The accomplishment of the 
first car theft leads to its repetition, 
and often to more serious offences.
Police files on hardened criminals 
usually show auto theft to be the first 
major offence
indies across on top of her head 
alpiori bare. . . .
We have had her checked by 
family physician, psychiatrist 
and psychologist, and all say 
it is Just a habit, Will this go 
on and on? Would hypnosis 
help her? — A.C.
It may be a habit, all right, 
but I would proceed on the as­
sumption that she must be
Every car owner should assume full severely frustrated in some way, 
(nr inz-l-ina Hie fn r because something must lie be-responsibility for locking his car 
against theft. This would prevent a 
large share of impulsive first car thefts 
and help save many youngsters’ from 
starting on the road to serious delin­
quency. A car ready to drive is just 
too much of an enticement for some 
teenagers.
Remove the keys and lock your car 
when you leave it unattended. If you 
arc careless, you may end up earless.
Bygone Days
16 YEARS AGO 
ARrtl 1157 
Rtaldcnta of Okanagan Mission are 
daddcd that their B.C. Centennial pro- 
lect for the district will be the improve­
ment of the Community Hall. A fund 
rhlslng campaign will be undertaken 
s. ^ e  celebration plans are not defl- 
yet. The executive members are;
 ilrm u), R. L Wlgnall; secrotary, A,
MeojnifKiiiti with P. Allan, B. Apaey and 
D. Braund.
26 Y E A ta Ai 
April 1947
The Glenmore Community Club knnull 
m cctlnf re flec ted  most of the officers. 
D. M.WUaon. president; Jack Snowsell, 
snorts director; a a re n c a  Hume, dram a- 
Ues; B ert Hume. pubUclly; Miss N. 
Mouhray. dances; R. 3. Mdrshall. secy- 
treasurer. Results of *he Pe*t year were 
most grmtliytnf. Mr. Reid Pl**** »  
on boxing and wrestling Instruction dur­
ing the summer months.
M YF-AIA AGO
JMarilJlltX.
play-off Bcrlc*. New York eliminated 
Toronto Maple Leafs and play Montreal 
Maroons in the final playoff scries.
40 YEARS AGO 
April 1927
The Kelowna S*>nlor C l>.i.*ketball team 
won the Interior championship, overcom­
ing a 10-point deficit from the first 
game, played a t RcvciatoKc. i®
52-12 at home and win the round 
Kelowna players and scores: McCarthy, 
Day 9. Longley 7, Meikic 9. Cumming 2, 
Loane 3, Drown. Cook.—32,
M YEARS AGO 
April 1917
Norman Epsey, Ford dealer, advcr- 
tiies the 1917 Ford Touring Car, In the 
April 5 issue of the Courier, with *n 
Hlustratlon of the car. The price: 9495 
f ob.  Ford, Ontario. Tire advrrtlsenrcnt 
states "It exacts but little from yoii for 
running expenses after you buy it."
Ml Dill Em brry Is 
»,-eks Msitlng New York He ha* I'**) 
frtends pl*y1»g en th* New \o rk  Rang- 
em. and wtll travel with the team  in it*
M r
S* VEAR.S AGO 
April 1967
R. B  K c i r ,  f a n n c r l y
T O c t to r ^ 'T O T i i^ T i i 'r n i r ^  
to Kck)\*n*. its>in8 at the I «kc\irw. Ik  
Is looking m er the country and may 




This hair-pulling trick is rnore 
expectable at n younger age. 
btit at 16 it i.s time to look 
deeper for a cause. Mere habit, 
without some undelying com­
pulsion. doesn’t satisfy me as 
an explanation.
I am reluctant to suggest 
hypno.sis. Tijnt might better be 
determined by your physician 
nr the oRvehlntrlst. but I  surely 
would return the girl to one or 
the other for more investiga­
tion.
Dear Dr. Molner: How arc 
“ rrnbs" transmitted? Can they 
come from the bathrcwm stool?
THE DAilY COURIER
n, P MacL.ean 
Publisher and Editor 
Published every afternoon ex­
cept Sunday and hollda»s at 4W 
D o y le  Avenue. Kelowna. BC. 
by Thomson B C  Newspapers 
Limited 
Authorized as Second Class 
Mall by the Post Office Depart 
ment. Ottawa, and for payment 
of postage tn cash 
Member of The Canadian 
Press.
Member Audit Bureau of Clî - 
culatlon.
The Canadian Pres* t* ex­
clusively entiiird to th* us* lor 
repuhllration of all new* dis­
patches credited to it or the 
Atsnciated Press or Reuters in 
this naoer and alw» the local 
-nuMwheii—-dseoMiir—All'
87th’s leading wave, and pinned 
part of the 75th to their assem­
bly trenches. With the 54th left 
flank “UR, in the air", a with­
drawal there had to be made to 
connect up. The delay enabled 
defenders of Hill 145, the high 
point of Vimy, to ;get into, ac­
tion and bring their lire-power 
against the 4th Division.
Tn tho late afternoon the 8.5th' 
Battalion, a Nova Scoiia unit 
that had just come over from 
England to replace the 73rd, 
wont over the top in open order 
and captufcd Hill 145. The fol­
lowing day the 10th Brigade ' 
passed through the 11th and 
drove on down the eastern slope 
of Vimy Ridge. The most, thrill­
ing sight to the.Cannclinns, on 
passing dver the, crest of the 
ridge, was the magnificent view 
of the flat open country below, 
with the spires of the churehep 
in the city of Douai in the dis­
tance. , ,
GERMANS WITHDREW
The Gernian.s soon withdrew 
to a lino several miles , out in 
the open plain, but, held on to 
the city of Lens, to the north­
east of Vimy Ridge. The cnsunl- 
ties in tho .54th in the Vimy 
battle were 106 killed, 98 wound­
ed. 12 died of wounds and five 
were missing, n. total of 221, 
only slightly more in two dnvs 
of battle than suffered in the 
Mnri'h gas raid in an hour or 
so.
Several items of interest arc 
mentioned in the official his­
tory, One is the statement that 
“ tlie 16th Bavarian Division had 
planned nn attack on the Cana­
dian 4th Division’s front, with 
n view to gaining complete com­
mand of Zouvc Valley, nn oper­
ation that was forestalled^ by 
the Canadian nitnck. The Ger­
mans had planned to use gas
treated promptly, irritation and 1, C f f S l  itflM st’
skin infection is n very frcciucnl ,,onomcnl,"
Also of interest 1* the fact
How long before the eggs are 
laid? Does hot soap and water 
kill crabs? What will? — M.S.A.
Phthirus pubis, or the “ crab 
louse” can be transmitted from 
person to person or through 
indirect contact — a toilet stool 
that has not been adequately 
cleaned, via clothing or bed­
clothes.
When a female crab louse 
lays eggs, she glues them to 
the base of a hair, usually in 
toe region of the crotch, but 
sometimes elsewhere on tho 
body. The egg hatches in about 
10 days: a female can begin 
laying more eggs almost im­
mediately after birth, will live 
about 30 days and in that time 
lay 300 eggs.
The lice hide in tho seams 
of clothes, too, so fvcquent and 
thorough cleaning is necessary.
Hot water and detergent will 
kill both lice and the eggs but 
taking an ordinary both with 
soap will not.
Tlius for clothes, thorough 
washing or dry cleaning is 
essential as well as thorough 
cleaning of bathroom or other 
places where the insect may be.
A few lice can cause n great 
deni of itehing and scratching, 
end when a patient is not
General Strange had arrived in Calgary with 600 troops and 
began marching to Edmonton as quickly as possible. However. 
James Mowat got back first, and brought copies of the Calgary, 
Herald with news to ApriT ij.
When the Indians heard that troops were on the way, the.y 
stopped beating their drums. The Edmonton Bulletin reported 
“ their desire to get on with their farming Is marvellous” . 
OTHER EVENTS ON APRIL 8; „  •
1668 Marquette founded mission at Sault Ste. Mane.
1669 King Louis XIV agreed-on establishment of a religi­
ous hospital at Montreal.
Ordinance prohibited imports from U.S.A. by sea.
Lord Selkirk died in Franco.
Special committee appointed to examine bribery 
charges against Sir John A. Macdonald. ■
Northwest Territories Act established Governor and.,
Council. , V.I,
1880 F irst passenger train left Port Huron for Chicago.
1954 Co’iision between TCA“ North Star” and RCAF "H 







Several very effective medi­
cations nr lotions can clear \|p 
the crab lice quickly, but have 
a physician tell you which to 
use and how, Reason: Self- 
medication entirely too often 
lends to skin irritation from in­
correct or over-use of the medi­
cations.
Dear Dr. Molner: I have
a birth mark and rend in .t 
maga/'lne about a special light 
that can remove it, Are there 
anv other wtiv*? I am 16 -- 
B, M
'The light you read akm l 
might iiosilbly l)C laser, vsith 
which a grcst deal of experi­
menting is now in progress. 
There »re other Ismltlar 
meilvtdi.. 'long in use. and verv 
effccHv*. Depending on the 
location of the mark, you 
might have your regular docior.
wrw»
righlf or rereiWiesHno «*l «|)«-
cisl dixoaidMs iMfaui ar* alao 
r*t«rv«(L
that f'nnndinn nrliliervmen hnd 
been trniiK'd dnririg the winter 
in the use of German guns, and 
l»v the n th  of April nine cap­
tured pieces, ranging frnm 
eight-inch howitzers to 77 mm 
guns were Immbarding the ene­
my In Avion and Merlcourt 
with their own shell*.
Tlie E rciii'h newspniKU K hail­
ed tiie capture of Vimy Ridge as 
"an Faster gift from (’nnada tn 
Kiaiutc." V im y  R idp , ot'c Al­
lied lOijser'.er noted, was the 
doniiruu.l fcntuic of tlie counliy- 
slde ond said “ mnie of the war 
could be seen from there than 
from any other p l a c e  in 
Franee”
Trsiav, the Ridge, i,,oM of its 
scars covered over with green 
gitt.-s and litefe. is the site of 
Canada's fine memorial to those 
who fell in the “Oieat Wat". 
.earrSOV*—4't—wmOC—4tO;.wiPw,ai*dflrm*.tSfew.wM— .ssf— 
IdCisl or plastir surgeon if an . . '































al>«olute m i n i m u m  
r e q u i r e d of all memoftall
M pai th of CanHtlH t an 
e.).i'i', Ulo\^'i,.irmal lemia*i.
atures imd inoilerate to heavy 
pie< ipittttioti duiing Atnll. *f- 
cording to jhe .TÔ lay outlook 
of the United Stale* W’ealher
atuifi* are rK;;C;icd Tfi moil 
of Ontario and southern Dril- 
ith Columbia^ Southern p s r t i ,
L'
fif the p iH iiies  and Hrui.li 
to lu m ln a  will liave tc v 
irc flp ltn llo n  w hile in m l of 
ew  B runsw ick  and  .Nova 
fk-otia w ill h av e  light p r e <  i | , i -  
ta lio n . O th e r n o rm a l t e m |-  r*- 
tu r r s  < precl|)i1allon  1: .Ni w
14 6i. ban y iiin  lseo 56 U .'1».
— (CB N ew sm ap i
■ v<r' ; c '•' 'l?;
KEEAIIMA DAILT APRIL t . IMI P M I t
/ ::
NEW YORK (AP) —  Two 
church g  r p  u p s with nearly 
Si.OOO.OOb in holdings in  the 
Eastm an Kodak Co., said today 
they a ie  not r e t i r in g  their 
stock proxies to management 
because of a dispute over the 
company’s: hiring policies.
Both groups, the Elpiscopal 
(Anglican) Church and t h e  
U n it^  Church of Clhrist’s board 
for homeland ministries, said 
they vrill send re p re ^ ta t iv e s  
to .Kodak’s annual shareholders 
meeting in Flemihgton, N.J,. 
April,25.,
Rt. Rev. John E. Hines, pre­
siding bishop of the Episcopal 
Church, and Dr. ’Truman B. 
Douglass, executive vice-presi­
dent of the United Church of 
Christ’s iward. said their rep­
resentatives will question man­
agement about its repudiaticxi of 
a job-training program for Ne- 
groes.
“We think there’s an ethical 
responsibility that goes along 
with corporate ownership, and 
we’re  part owners of th e . com­
pany and we’re going to try  to 
exercise t  h a t  responsibility,” 
Dr. Douglass said in an inter­
view.;





(Richter St. and Sutherland 
AveD'
SUNDAT SERVICES
Holy Cbnamunion —; 8 a.m. 
Sung Eucharist 
1st and 3rd Sundays—11 a.m. 
2nd. 4th and 5th Sundays 
a t 9:36 a.m.
(Moriiing P rayer oh . 
alternate Sundays at 
these hoxirs)
Evening Prayer 7 :30 p.m. 
Parish Office' 762-3321 
608 Sutherland Aye. '
MINISTER THINKS ECCMEMGAL MOVEMENT WILL OUT
* V . D r W hitley, ie l^  dkcuMcs prospect with Rev. John Tirrell
FACES LOOK FAR 
The. likenesses of the four 
American presidents carved on 
Mqimt Rushmore, S.D., can be 
seen for 60 miles
BAD WORD IN SCOTLAND
EDINBURCIH (AP) — _What- 
ever progress it is making ih 
the rest of the 'world, ecumen­
ism is deeply bogged down in 
Scotland. In fact, in many a 
manse it’s almort a bad word 
Some ministers are almost 
; vitriolic oh the subject; And 
when they speak out, it drives 
the Vietnam war off the front 
pages.
In Scotland the state-estab-
SUNDAY SCHOOL 
LESSON STRIP
By ALFRED J. BUESCHER 
POWER FOR THE TASK
Scripture—Acts 2 •.1-13
Golden Te.xt: John 14:26
iished Church of Scotland — 
Presbyterian — is numerically 
overwhelniing. It claims more 
than 1,250,000 adult members 
out of Scotland’s population of 
5,000,000. Next, but a long way 
behihd, come the Roman Catho­
lics, Anglicans, who are called 
Episcopalians in Scotland, the 
Wee Frees, the Pentecostal 
churches, the Mormons and Je ­
hovah's Witnesses. ,
Because the Church of Scot­
land can count on something 
like 90 per cent of the church- 
going population, it feels it must 
emerge the dominant partner 
in any scheme for church unity 
It would certainly resent some 
bishops imposed on : it by the 
numerically small Episcopal 
Church, an biitpost of the bigger 
Clhurch of England. '
FREE METHODIST 
CHURCH
On the day of Pentecost, 
Jesus' apostles and followers 
gathereu, as lie luui .o.n- 
manded, in the upper room 
for prayer and supplication.— 
Acts 2:1,
OPPOSES MOVEMENT
One who thinks the ecumen­
ical movement will burn out is 
Rev. Dr, Henry G. Whitley, 
minister of the High Kirk of 
Edintmrgh, better known as St. 
Giles’s Cathedral. The man who 
speaks today from thhe pulpit of 
John Knox, the 16th century 
Scottish reformer, Can be more 
outspoken than his white hair 
and twinkling eyes suggest.
“The ecumenical ■ movement 
began at the wrong end—from 
above with the bishops. Instead 
of from below with the people,” 
he said in his cathedral study. 
"We have had the same faces 
dancing the bishops’ one - step 
for the past 20 years.
"I think they are naive to 
think there can be union. They 
should be realists.”
Dr, Whitley said most Scots 
are bpixjsed to the World Coui). 
cll of Churches and the British 
Council of Churches.
“There are plenty of carpet­
b a g  g i n g theologians flitting 
from capital to capital and sit­
ting pn endless committees,” he. 
said. “But we in the Chxmch of 
Scotland don’t like being told 
how to manage our affairs.,If 
we have got to have .changes, 
then we-want to make them, on 
our. own. '
We know that in Scotland 
there is no possible chance ot 
Scots buying the papacy—and 
the Roman Catholics here know
H.:" .
‘‘And we don’t like the po-. 
litical, implications of what 
seems to  be a Church of Eng­
land takeover bid, political be­
cause partly based pn establish­
ment and monarchal consider­
ations.”
TALKS UNDER WAT
Exploratory talks have l^en 
held between t h e  Anglican 
Church of England and Scottish 
Episcopal churches. and the 
Presbyterian churches of Scot­
land and England.
1580 BERNARD AVE. 
“Next to Stewart Brothers 
Nurseries”
Rev. J . H. JIames, Pastor
9:50 a.m.— ’ .
Family Sunday School 
11:00 am..—Worship Service 
7:00 p.m.—Evening Service 
EVERYONE WELCOME
T h e  G ideon 




■, (The Church of the 
Lutheran Hour)
Richter and Doyle 
L. H. LIske, Pastor 
Phone 762-0954
Tlie Lutheran Hour i 
8:00 a.m. CKOV
Sunday School and 
' Bible Class 9:15 a.m.
English Worship Service 
9:45 a,m.
German Worship Service 
11:00 a.m. ,
EVERYBODY WELCOME
BIBLES ARE THE IDEAL 
CONliNUOUS MEMORIAL 
For further information 
communicate with the local 
Gideon representative, a t 
762-3638, The Gideon Mem­
orial Flap Explained pam­
phlet available oh request.
Suddenly, in the form of a 
sound of a , ru.shiiig, mighty 
wind filling the house, the liv­
ing Spirit of God came viixm 
them.—Act.i 2:2,
I
Cloven tongues of fire «|>- 
peared and sal ujK'n them, en­
abling them to »(H*ak in other 
tongues ax the^ Spirit gave 
them utterance,—Act* 2:3, 4,
. s ,
\
Men from other roor.trle*
woik% of Gud Ui Otei.' r.tluc  
tpogue* —Act* J.5-1-).
THE
From Harrisburg, Penn., for a
GOSPEL QUARTET CONCERT
FRIDAY, APRIL 14, y  p.m.
All Tickets 1.75 at the Door







Sabbath School . 9:30 a.m.
Worship .................11:00 ami.
Pastor W. W. Rogers 
Phone 762-5018
KELOWNA CHURCH-  
Richter and Lawson
RUTLAND CHURCH -  
Gertsmar Rd. Rutland Rd.
EAST KELOWNA CHURCH 
June Springs Road
WINFIELD CHURCH-  
' Wood Lake Road
Eills and Lamrenee
Rev, P. A, Wiebe, 
Pastor 
Phone 762-5499 
SUNDAY, APR. 9, 1967
Sunday School —  9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Speaker; ■'
Rev. Calvin Hanson 
President of Trinity Junior 
College of Langley, B.C.
Bible Study and Prayer— 
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m . , 
Pioneer Girls—Friday, 7 p.m.







SUNDAY, APR. 9 , 1B67
9; 50—Sunday School Hour: 
There’s a class for YOU! 








Ladies Missionary Guild 
■' ■ meeting 
Wednesday 7:30 
THE HOUR OF POWER 
Bible Study and Prayer 
Service ,
A' Friendly Welcome Awaits 
Everyone!
FAITH GOSPEL CHURCH
ASSOCIATED GOSPEL CHURCHES OF CANADA 
■ . Stillingfleet RdL off of Guisachan 
■ \ /..Paster R ev  D.' W. Hogman '
’ 9:45.a.m.—Stmday ^ S c h o o l . ;
11:00 a.m.—The Gideons 
7:15 p.m.—Mr. B. A, Smuland
Wed., 7:30 p.m. Family Bible Study and Prayer Meeting 
YOU ARE WELCOME AT OUR SERVICaES
CHRIST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
Comer Bernard ds Richter
(Evangelical Lutheran 
Church of Canada) 
SUNDAY, APR. 9, 1967 
Worship Service 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday School: 1 0 : 0 0  a.m. 
Worship Service 11:00 a.m. 
Come Let Us Worship 
The Lord 






Rev. F. H. Golightiy, B.A.
Organist—Mrs. Jean Gibson 
Senior Choir Director 
Larry D. Lowes 
SUNDAY, APR. 9, 1967
9:30 a.m .—Church School, 
Junior, Inter., Senior 
■ Depts. ;■■■’
11:00 a.m .—Primary, Kinder- 
garten-Nursery Depts.
11:00 a.m .—Worship Service: 
(Nursery for small ones)
APOSTOLIC CHURCH 
OF PENTECOST
2912 Tutt Street — Phone 76^4968 ; 
Rev. E. G. Bradley — Paster 
9:45 a.m. — Family Stmday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship and Ministry Service 
7:00 p.m.—“ Red China and the New Man”
Wed., 7:30 p.m. P rayer and Bible Study 
Thurs., 7:30 p;m. — Rev. S. Nemith, Missionary to  India 
Friday, 10:00 a.m. — Prayer Meeting 
i f  Your Fandly Will Enjoy Tliis Family Church ★
THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN CANADA
ST. DAVID'S CHURCH
Pandosy and Sutherland, Keloivna, B.C.
Minister: Rev. S. R. Thompson, B.A.
Manse: 762-3194 Church: 762-0624
Organist: ; Choir Director
■ Mrs. W.-Anderson Mr. D. GIbver ■
SUNDAY. APRIL 9,1967
ANNIVERSARY SUNDAY 
9:45 a.m.—Church School (All Depts.)
11:00 a.m.—Service pf Thanksgiving 
Guest Preacher: The Rev. Dr. Donald Corbett, Vancouver 
Social Hour Following Service
yisrroRS always w elcom e
RUTLAND GOSPEL 
TABERNACLE
Corner of Black Mountain 
and Valley View Road 
Phone 765-6381
SUNDAY SERVICES







Bible Study and Prayer
You are welcome to this 
Friendly Pentecostal 
Assembly of Canada Church 
Pastor — Rev. M. W. Beatty
Kelowna Gospel
Comer of Ethri A StoclnveO 
SUNDAY, APR. 9, 1967
Sunday School i ,  10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service - 11:00 a,m- 
Evening Service .  7:15 p.m.
A Warm Welcome 
Awaits You 
Pastor: Rev. J . H. Enns; 
Phone 2-8725
C  I m n  l i
RICHTER STREET 
V (Next to High School)
SUNDAY. APRIL 9, 1967 
9:45 a.m.—Stmday School and Bible Class 
11:00a m.—“ Israel’s Regathering’
7:15 p.m.—“ Imminence of the Lord’s Return** 
Speaker — Mr. Sam Gretsinger
“What kind of a Church would my Church bo 
If all of it’s members were just like M E?"
Evangelical United 
B re th ren  Church
Corner Richter and Fuller 
Faster: Herald L. Adam
Sunday School . 10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service 7:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting 
Wed., 7:30 p.m.
YF., Tues. 7:30 p.m.
A Cordial Welcome To All
Mennonite 
Brethren Church
Bernard and Vineland St. 
Phene 762-6265
■; Pastor: ■'
Rev. John D. Stoesz
1404 Vineland Street 
Phone 762-8154
SUNDAY, APR. 9. 1967
Sunday School for
all ages .........................  9:45
Morning W orship 11:00
Theme:
"Yet ’There is Room”
Evening S erv ice ............. 7:15
’Theme—“The Abiding 
Strength of the Home”
Everyone Welcome!
Meets a t 
I.O.O.F. HaU, Richter a t  Wardlaw 
Mr. Lynn Anderson. Minister 
Phone 763-2284
Sundays: 10:00 a.m . — Sunday School
11:00 a.m . — Worship Assembly 
7:00 p.m. — Preaching Service 




Branch of The Mother 
Church, The F irst Church 
of Christ, Scientist 
in Boston, Mass. 
Bernard Avenue at Bertram 
Sunday School 11 a.m. 
Church Service 11 a.m . 
Wednesday Meeting 8 p.m.
Reading Room 
Tuesday to Friday, 24 p.m. 
"All Are Cordially Invited”
FIRST 
UNITED CHURCH
Comer Richter and Bernard
Rev. Dr. E. H. BlrdsaU 
Miss Anne R. Dow 
Rev. E. S. Fleming
Millard Foster,
Music Director
SUNDAY, APR. 9, 1967
Family Services 
9:30 a.m.—Boys’ and 
Junior Girls’ Choirs 
11:00 a.m.—Senior Choir 
NOTE
12:00 Noon: A special meet­
ing of the Congregation to 
deal with calling an Associ­
ate Minister.
Broadcast 11:00 a.m. 











1370 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna 
7:30
The GIDEONS
will present the need for 
BIBLE DISTRIBUTION 
W ednesday 
2 p.m. and 7:45 p.m. 
PRAYER SERVICE
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
1309 BERNARD AVENUE 
Rev. Alvin C. Hamlil, B.A.. B.D.. Pastor 
SUNDAY, APRIL 9. 1N7 
9:45 a.m.—Church School with classes for all 
including an Adult Bible Class. 
ll:00 a.m .—Worship and the Lord’s Supper
"EVANGELISM IN A SECULAR AGE” 
(Nursery Care and Mission Band)
7:30 p ,m .- ”THE TOP TEN HYMN FAVOURITES” 
A service of hymns and their stories 
Mr. Jam es Stokes preaches In both services
ages,
WHERE YOU FIND GOD, FAITH 
AND FELLOWSHIP
1485 8T. PAUL BT.
C’spt. and Mrs, H. McDonald
BUNDAT MEBTING8 
9:48 a.m. — Baaday BcMm I 
11:88 a.m. — nieliness Meeting 
7:88 p.m. — BaivatlMi Meeting 
1:88 p.m. — Wednesday — Prayer Bervlea
Every Sunday Memlng 18:88 a.m. Badit Braadeaal
THE PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLIES OF CANADA
1450 BERTRAM BT. 
Phone - Dial 7624181
Pastor 
Rev. Elnar A. Domal)
9:45 a.m.. ,
SUNDAY SCHOOL and ADULT BIBLE CLASS
T A B E R N A C L
11:00 a.m.
WOMEN’S MISSIONARY COUNCIL DAY SERVICE
Guest Speaker — B.C. Director 
—  MARY SHANNON —
Hand Work Display — Special Music
7:00 p.m.
Pastor Speaks on 
BLOOD TRANSFUSIONS
RIGHT OR WRONG IN THE LIGHT OF THE BIBLE? 
You owe It to your children to hear this message
WEDNESDAY’S iD C II I I IA I  T I M E ' Radi®
10:30 - 11:00 p.m. K fc V IV # ll .l  llwlC CKOV
GREAT INTER-CITY
MISSIONARY CONFERENCE
A pril m i l  ■ l« lk
IN KEIXIWNA IN RUTLAND
Evangel Tabernacle Gmpei Taberaaeia
Wednesday, Apr. 12th Toesday, Apr. lllh
KENYA HONG KONG
with with
BILL SHARP FIDRENCE SPENCE
FrMay, April I4th Thursday. Apr. lllh
LIBERIA UGANDA
with with
RON WHITE ARNOLD BOWLER
MIDWEEK SERVICES -  9:88 P.M.
BUNDAT. APRIL 18th. In EVANGEL
11:00 a.m. 7:00 p.m.
PLORENCK SPENCE ARNOLD BOWLER
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W a f r n ^ d  O f  F r e e
By CABL MOLUNS
LONDON <CP>—The pressure! 
is on world wheat traders to 
sink bitter differences quickly 
face the likelihood of deal­
ing in an uhcwitroUed market 
for the first time in alm ost, two 
decades. ,
Led by major growers includ­
ing Canada, a majority of coun­
tries re p re sen ts  at a London 
meeting of the International 
Wheat Council r e je c t s  propd- 
sals to prolong existing ag re^  
ments on price scales and trade 
quotas beyond their s c h S u lS  
expiry July 31.
At the same time. A u s tra lia
Trade . Minister John McEwen 
a t ta c k s  wheat - buying Coun- 
S e s  for attempting to torce ex­
porters into long-term agree­
ments binding exporters ‘‘to sell 
a t a loss.” \
Major ejqporters — especially 
Canada, the U n its  States and 
Austraiia--have been presstog 
for an increase in world price 
scales. ,■„■ ,
E x S rtln g  countries feel col­
lapse of agreements on price 
and quotas would hurt, buyers 
more than sellers. Heavy de­
mand in the last four years has 
c rea tS  a sellers’ market; Cana­
dian officials S liev e  strong de­
mand will hold, despite reco S  
c rS s  m Canada and Russia a S  
a U.S. decision to increase 
wheat acreage by oae-thiS;
e x t e n d in g  f a c t
’The three-day wheat S S c U  
session announced it has de­
cided to extend the existing In­
ternational Wheat Agreement 
(or one year from July 31 in 
"administrative’’ form only.
The agreement, established in 
1962 and extended twice, is 
based pn a minimum S1.62Vi a 
bushel and a maximum - of 
S2,02't2, U;S, funds, oasis No. 1 
hoi l.ern at the Lakehead. ’The 
current price has tended to set­
tle just below the, ceiling.
Bulk of world sales are made 
under the pact, adhered to by 
some 50 cpuiitries, but in recent 
months there have been sharp 
demands by growers in both 
Canada and the U.S. for higher 
prices.,
In Ottawa Thursday ,the Na­
tional Farm ers Unioii Called' for 
renegotiation of the agreernent 
to raise the ceiling to S2'50.
New Nizam Oi Hyd^
is
■Under the council’s weighted 
voting system, ballots ture split 
equally between the 10-meml>er 
exportihg bloc and the 40-coun­
try importing group. Nine coun­
tries were absent.
The council decision increases 
pressure for agreement in pro­
tracted negotiations a t Geneva 
for a  new deal on trade in wll 
cereals u n d e r  the General 
Agreement on T a r i f f s  and 
Trade.
At Geneva, importing coun­
tries have been resisting Cana­
dian and U.S. demands for 
higher prices and guarantees of 
continued access for their grain 
into the six-cpuntry European 
Commcm M arket 
.The fhlks are  scheduled to 
wind up by the eml of April. 
The wheat council will meet 
here again July 18-21.
Unless there is a change of 
heart by J « ^ .  world wheat 
trade could revert to free-mar- 
ket conditions. Even a Geneva 
agreement would r  e q ,u i r  e 
months’ more bargaining before 
it could be Miforced. Fewer 
than one-third of the wheat 
council m em bers are associated 
with the GATT talks.
HYDERABAD. India (Reut­
ers) -^ P rince, Mukkaram Jah  
wais. installed as the eighth Ni­
zam of Hyderalmd here today, 
a rich man not sure jUst how 
muPh money he inherited.
The. 33-year-old prince, grand­
son of the late Nizam who was 
at one time believed to be the 
richest man in the world, was 
named as heir because of the 
s p ^ th r i f t  ways of the liizam’s 
own two sons.
“ I  do not know how much 
wealth I  have inherited from 
my grandfather, who ne\’er 
s e e m ^  to keep trapk of his 
riches,”  the new nizam said. 
‘‘But most of the estimates 
were overrated.
“ I hope to put my money to 
good use by starting indus­
tries.” ■ . .
In 1959. he took a course in 
London in political science. The 
sahie year he married ’inrkislv 
born Esrah Jah. a distant rel­
ative. ’They now have a son 
and a daughter.
Aftpr the m arriage the prince 
returned to Hyderabad . where 
his grandfather appointed him 
chairman Of a charity trust and 
gave' him custody of his private 
estate., ■„
The eighth Nizam, a keen 
sportsman and m e c h a n i c, 
speaks fluent 'furkito, Urdu. 




Hello, there world! And 
what’s big? (5ne answer is 
mother, she’s big to this tiny 
■ pdlhr .bear cub . in the Copen­
hagen Zoo, Denmark. The 
polar bears have been hav­
ing just the kind of w inter 
they like . ; . • cold . . . but
now with spring breaking out 
all over, baby bear will leave 
the warnith of his mother’s 
arms, and venture about in 
the sunshine.
By HAROLD MORRISON
LONDON (CP) — The Labor 
administration has started a 
process of Conditioning its party 
towards acceptance of the view 
that Britain must try once more 
to gain admittance to the Euro­
pean Common Market.
Foreign Secretary G e o  r  g e 
Brown, speaking to a private 
meeting of a Labor parliament­
ary  group, was reported to have 
painted such a dazzling picture 
of the good things that may be­
fall Britain through membership 
that a number of party oppon 
enta immediately signified i 
change of heart.
Brown’s reported remarks 
that even President de Gaulle 
could no longer afford to block 
Britain’s entry hit the British 
press today like a bombshell;
X h o u g h Brown’s remarks 
were confidential, all national 
newspapers front - paged com­
ments attributed to him that de- 
Gaulle. while still in power, no 
longer had the political strength 
: to impose a veto against Brit­
ain.
Prim e Minister Wilson, who j Paris is likely to be much less 
with Brown had toured all Com- of a stumbling block than re- 
mon Market capitals, attended cent speculation would suggest. 
the parliamentary m e e t i n g  
Thursday but was reported to 
have rerhalned silent. He is to 
speak to the group after the 
completion of the series of these 
private “ great debates.”
Wilson is known to have been 
cautioned by some Common 
Market countries, notably West 
Germany, to  delay its fresh 
membership application until 
the fall so that it would not col­
lide with the Kennedy round of 
world tariff bqrgaining expected 
to complete its work by April 
30.
However, Wilson is reported 
anxious to move ahead and it 
is anticipated he may m ake an 
announcement within a month 
or two of Britain’s intention to 
.seek membership though he 
may wait a bit longer to start 
membership negotiations. De 
Gaulle s l a m m e d  the door 
againrt British entry in 1963.
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada 
hopes to resume negotiations 
soon over a French claim to 
offshore mineral rights around 
St. Pierre - Miquelon, France’s 
tiny colony off the south coast 
of Newfoundland.
An oil search now is under 
way in the region.
Initial exchanges of views 
took place in Paris in January. 
They were recessed without a 
definite renewal date.
A spokesman in the external 
affairs, department said Thurs­
day the discussion is being con­
tinued through diplomatic chan­
nels and Canada is hopeful that 
direct negotiations will resume 
“sometime soon.”
Under a 1958 Geneva conven­
tion, coastal states have a right 
to exploit. m inerals under, the 
ocean floor along the continen 
tal shelf.
Canada claims its huge sur­
rounding continental shelf arid 
the Supreme Court of Canada 
currently is preparing an opin­
ion on whether control of the 
r e s o u r  c e s there should be 
vested in the federal or provin 
d a l  go^rnm ents.
France, however, is claiming 
a chunk of the Atlaritic shelf by 
virtue of its ownership of the 
St. Pierre - Miquelon island 
group.
Fishing is the only industry
for the 5,000 residents on 93 
square miles of land.
: France pins its claim to off­
shore rights on an article of the 
Geneva convention that states: 
Where the same continental 
shelf is adjacent to territories 
of {wo adjacent states, the boun­
daries of the shelf shall be de 
termined by agreement.”
Canada has challenged this 
interpretation. It says only com­
mon sense is needed to under­
stand that the convention does 
not apply fo this kind of. situa­
tion,'
There is a high potential for 
rich oilfields under the Atlantic 
shelf and a major discovery in 
the' disputed region could touch 
off a classic diplomatic feud. 
But so far the dispute has been 
quiet one with neither side 
raisirig a public fuss.
If it came to a showdown, 
Canada could exert considerable 
pressure on the French by cut­
ting , off services to the islands 
The general feeling here is 
that public opinion would sup­
port a tough attitude by Ottawa 
towards the Frerich claim and, 
conversely, that the government 
would be hurt politically if . it 
backed down.
Canadian diplomats are say­
ing as little as possible about 
the m atter, hoping it can be set­
tled quickly and quietly.
ATTACKS LEVIES 
McEwen’s attack, made at a 
press conference in Canberra 
and reported here, sharply cri­
ticized the Common M arket’s 
system of variable levies that 
effectively keeps the price of 
imported wheat above the price 
of wheat grown in France, also 
an exporter.
The minister said a similar 
scheme in Japan for pricing im­
ported wheat provides subsidies 
to reduce the price of rice, 
which competes with wheat in 
Asia;
McEwen also! attacked Britain 
for maintairiing a domestic floor 
price for wheat that is too low.
; He referred indirectly to the 
reported reluctance of European 
countries in Geneva to provide 
adequate access for foreign 
grain into the Uommon Market 
Geneva negotiators have been 
arguing about quotas—the fixed 
percentage of total needs that 
an importing country agrees to 
buy from regular exporters.
RECEIVES THREATS
He imposed severe economies 
on his household. In the first 
month he cut off 2,800 of the 
late nizam’s 14.000 dependents 
and earlier this week was re­
ported to have received death 
threats as a result.
’The new ruler is the son of 
the late nizam’s eldest son. 
Prince Azam J  ah. and Princess 
Dureshwar, daughter of AMul 
Majid Khan II, the last caliph 
of ’Turkey.
At the age of 15, he went to 
school at Harrow, England, for 
three years and later to Cam­
bridge University where he 
studied history. He joined the 
British a r m y and attended 
Sandhurst.
KEEPING SECRETS
The squid, little known but 
among the sea’s commonest 
animals, can change colors fas­
ter than a chameleon and has 
a system of blinking colored 
lights like a firefly’s.
WINTER
RELAX . . .
Let E. Winter take the worry 
out of all your plumbing or 
heating problems.
No Job Too Big 
No Job Too Small 
We Do Them ALL!
E. WINTER
and SON Ltd.










THE HAGUE (A P )-P resents 
are pourlni( In from, all parts of 
Holland for 120 sailors who gave 
60 beatniks a beating lind cut 
their long hair in Amsterdam 
Tviesdav night. But the naval 
bn.sc of Den Helden Is rejecting, 
the presents, Included so far are 
1!50 electric razors, barrels of 
beer, and a huge Imx of cigars, 
The base 000011001x1 Thursday a 
ban on large shore leave parties 
for sailors. ______
TAKE A tAMF.L
Shopiwrs In Urumchi, the only 
large city of Sioklang Province 
China, come to market on 
horseback rir a b o a r d  two 
hvimred camels.
MIGHT HIKE COSTS
Brown was quoted as having 
agreed there are many prob­
lems and difficultlria to be over 
come. For example, Britain’ 
entry in the European trade 
bloc might boost British living 
costs by 15 per cent, but, he 
.said, thi.s burden could be mitt 
gated If the rate of Increase 
cmild be held to one-half per 
cent a year.
The advantages were cnor 
mous. Britain would gain 
huge m arket for manufactured 
products a n d  her technical 
skills would assure her of highly 
profitable returns.
As for de Gaulle, he no longer 
had the power to keep Britain 
out, Asked to clarify this re­
mark, Brown Is reixirted to 
have said he should not be mis­
understood. De G a u l l e  was 
firmly In power In his own 
country but the recent election 
showed a rise among hts oppo­
sition, Brown felt that while a 
British application would not be 




South East Kelowna 
Irrigation District
Take Notice that nn election to appoint (2) Two 
Trustees for'« term of 3 years will be held on
April 10th, 1967
in the
East Kelowna Community Hall
the iKmrt of 9:00 i.m.'ai)d 6:00 p.m.
T. R. CARTER,
A $500 grant may be claimed tinder 
the terms of the Act Respecting Provincial Grants for 
Home Acquisition by those qualifying under the 
following general conditions:
1 . You must have completed the construction or contracted to purchase a home or
eligible apartment residence on or after April 1, 1966.
2 . You must have been a resident of British Columbia for one year prior to the pur­
chase or the completion of construction of your home.
3 .  You c a n n o t  hfive received Homeowners'Grants exceeding $ 5 0 0  In to ta l .
4 . You must certify that this Is to be your place of residence for,the hext 5 years. \
5 . Those wishing to apply write to the Eligibility Committee, Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria, British Columbia, or any Provincial Government Agent^̂
I k  GOVERNMENT OF THE 
'^ P R O V IN C E  OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE
MON. W. A. C. BENNETT, Premier and Minister of Finance.





J I M  VA U S  Ihm tr Undtrwtrld
Reluming Officer.
SPECIAL FAMILY NIGHT PROGRAM
"H O W  TO BE HAPPY
TH OUG H  M ARRIED!"  
Sunday, April 9,
3:00 p.m.
_ _ _ _ — CHBC~=^HANNEL-2-
Council Chairman Is G uest 
At T oastm istress
WANTS CLEAN 8BA
The Belgian magazine Fem­
mes .d’Aujourd’hui is sponsoring 
a vcorld campaigp for clean air 
and water by throwing 250,000 
Council No. 9 chairman. P a c .i  An tavitation from Katamalka | messages in- twttlea into the 
Ni W. Region of Toastmistress Club in Vernon to a joint meet- world’s oceans.
Qubs, Mrs. P. Hodman of! ing on May* 11 was accepted, j
Prince George, was a guest and , n ie  program s featured a ;
workshop. Part one. chaired b> j K |»A y»i||« |-vj»|||* |ii acTllM k
Mrs. W. G. Knutson,, w a si BROMCHIAlCOUGH, ASTHMA
iseneral evaluator at the regular 
meeting of Toastmistress Club. 
March 31, at Capri Motor Inn 






Above are the nominees for 
the beat actress av^ard to be
made on Monday night, April
10. by the Motion Picture 
Academy at the annual pres­
entations ceremony î  ̂ Santa
Monica, Caliiofnia. Left to 
right are Elizabeth Taylor in 
‘Who’s Afraid Of Virginia
Woolf?’ Lynn Redgrave in
‘Georgy, Girl’, Inda Kaminska 
in ‘The Shop on Main Street’,
Vanessa Redgrave in ‘Mor­
gan’, And Anouk Aimee in 'A 
Man and a Woman’. .
Canadian
NEW YORK fCP>--She has, 
if she wants it. a career of 
10 to" 15 years ahead of her 
as a lead soloist with major 
ballet companies.
"But r  don’t know," she 
muses. “ Marriage . . . babies. 
Maybe I will give iip’ dancing 
and, when I get married, just 
have babies’.’’
Whatever her decision, Sally 
D ray ley, the 29-year-old Cana­
dian who became the Metro- 
pollitan Opera’s lead soloist, 
probably will continue danc-. 
ing for at least another year. 
But not with the Met.
She left the Met Dec, 30, 
jw irtly  for personal reasons, 
l^ a r tly  because a financial cri­
sis had forced the Met to can- 
cel its ballet night, leaving 
her with little to do for the 
rest of the season. ,
She has had bids from three
major American companies, 
but it appears she’ll be danc­
ing in West Germany by sum­
mer. . ,
The head of the Kiel and 
Luebeck Ballet Company saw 
her dance at the Met lari year 
and recently asked her to join 
the company.
But Miss Brayley, who was 
born in London asd has called 
Montreal, Ottawa and Halifax 
home, doessn’t want to leave 
New York for a year’s season 
at a time. ■
So, if negotiations work out. 
she will become the compa­
ny’s guest artist, rather than 
prim a ballerina, visiting West 
Germany a month at a time. 
The company alternates be­
tween Kiel and Luebeck, on 
the Baltic Sea near the bor­
der with East Germany,
WOMEN’S EDITOR: FLORA EVANS 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. SAT.. APRIL 8, 1967 PAGE 7
FENNY FOE WEATHER
WORTHING. England (CP)— 
Holidaymakers at this Sussex 
resort will be able to get the 
weather forecast this summer 
from Britain’s f i r r i ,  weather 
automat. Inventor Stan Ardley 
expects his penny - in - the - slot 
machine to bOe e’’9pm c t , 
machin to : be "90 per cent 
accurate.’’
,,NEW YORK (API-Topless 
waitresses aren’t welcome in 
New York City any more after 
Mayor John Lindsay signed a 
bill banning them ’Ibursday, 
but there’s always Nevada, 
home of legalized gambling— 
and now cocktail'hour nudity.
The Nevada A s s e m b 1 y 
Thursday voted down a bill 
that would have prohibited 
topless waitresses and female 
casino employees.
The New York City law, 
which would permit 'wait­
resses to work with pasties on 
their breasts, subjects first of­
fenders to jail sentences of not 
more than 30 dn' s or fines of 
not less than $25.
"Lasten. and Learn” . Mrs. E. R. r ®* -““i
aen; s uuuei$ _■ I ^  it so»d>o dc w «•» >ovr
The Merit Award was won by r  prop.i t - < - g o o d  nsws (w 
M rs J  F a ir f ie ld  w hile  th e.Virs. J . ra iriic iu , » llUV UIV 1o«o«to.‘1>o.« S«ii< lA.ect lo b.o«-
cKitii .wS;cK,>odt(-bwaR ,ei»d .•otp brtottv. 1 «Uo 9*1 enockk Ut <iof«9
w tOThtr. I o"* to wi.y I iri
.Ia I-MAH ceptulpt qukk o^d rp«'
iitl froa MT ItPCOaatwd RA2'AAAH
CopiUei to wy
You c«n 9«l tdmo »«tUI«cUnr -
t A I 4 A A H  < « ip f tu lo i ^  f r o m  y O M f d r v g f U t ,  I S t  
M d  $  1 . 0 5 .  F o r  < l i U d * o i i  f O t  I A Z - M A H  O r o Y o .
the
Speaker’s Award went to Mrs. 
Knutson.
The next regular.meeting will 
be at Capri Motor Inn, Wednes­
day. April 19 at 8 p.m. Anyone 
who would like to come as an 




. D ear Ann Landers: I nearly 
|0aughed myself sick when I 
read the letter from the wo­
man who was so clean she 
washed a banana before she 
ate it, even though she had 
peeled it herself.
Then I remebered a neigh­
bor I had a few years back. 
She was even wackier. This 
woman used to cash her pay- 
money home and wash it with 
check every Friday, bring the 
soap and water and hang: it 
in the bathroom to dry. She said 
money had germs on it and she 
didn’t  want to be responsible 
for anyone’s illness.
It takes all kinds of people 
to make a world, doesn't it? — 
LIVE AND LEARN
rich. I feel that a married 
daughter should manage oh 
what her husband makes and 
leave her parents alone. She 
says a daughter is still part, of 
the family, married or single, 
and we are abnormal parents. 
When she asks for financial 
help we can’t seem to say no. 
What is right? -  JUST CHECK­
ING
Dear Just: You should have 
made .vour position clear when 
your daughter married. Often, 
when teen-agers are told “ Once 
you marry you are on your 
own.” They have second 
thoughts and stay in school 
where they belong. Most peo­
ple are not inclined to jump 
when they realize there is no 
bed below even though you are
Among the many Kelowna 
Rotarians, their wives and 
Rotary Anns who drove to Yak­
ima, Wash, to attend the An­
nual Conference of the Rotary 
Clubs of the District, which in­
cludes 25 clubs from Kamloops 
to Prosser, Washington, on 
April 7, 8, 9 are Dr. and Mrs. 
Harold Henderson, Dr. and 
Mrs; C. B. Holmes,. Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Shaw, Mr. and Mrs 
E. R. F. Dodd, Mr. and Mrs 
Trevor Pickering, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Webb, Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Bowman, Mr. and Mrri W 
0; . Aynsley, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cedric Stringer, George Du- 
charme, Mr and Mrs Ray Cor­
ner, Dr and Mrs Allan Brown, 
Mr. and Mrs. Buce Winsby, Mr. 
and Mrs. Max de Pfyffer, and 
Mr, and Mrs, Les Stacey,
The presiding officer is.. A. 
Luce of Yakima, Governor of 
the D istrict,; and the principal 
speakers are Clarence Ernst, 
former executive secretary of 
the Yakima YMCA; Harry S. 
Hay of Saskatoon, who is cur­
rently a member of the Youth 
Committee bf Rotary Inter­
national. and Bill Witt pf Edin­
burgh, Scotland, Rotary Fel­
low 5^60.
The program of entertainment 
will include a special luncheon
STARTS APRIL 14
THE MOST POPULAR PICTURE OF OUR TIME!
' " 2 a - : / -
in honor: of the visiting Rotary 
Anns, the District Governor’s 
Banquet and a concert by the 
choir of Central Washington 
State College.
Highlight of the conference 
for Kelownians w’ill be the 
nomination of Dr, Harold Hen 
derson to serve as Governor of 
the District for ’67-’68. Dr. 
Henderson will be elected along 
with 278 nominees frPrh districts 
in all parts of the world, and 
will attend the ' Rothry Inter­
national Convention to be held 
in ’67 in Nice, France.
BUYERS WERE CHOOSY
CARDIFF, Wales (CP)-^Lost 
property being aiictioned off at 
Cardiff, central police statiori 
included a glass eye and an 
artificial leg. There were no 
bidders for the eye but the leg 
was sold for 15 shillings ($2.25.'
Dear Live: It sure does. And j beyond that point, it’s still 
t woman who wa not too late to insist that your
daughter meet her responsi­
bilities.^— _
oney , so people wouldn’t get 
(ick had a sickness herself.
Dear Ann Landers: My husb­
and is not speaking to me today. 
P lease tell me if I  deserve this 
deep-freeze treatment.
Last night Jerry  was figuring 
his income tax report. He was 
, having trouble with a long-term 
gain and a loss due to a bad 
purchase. Suddenly he asked 
me to telephone a woman we 
had seen at church affairs. Her 
husband is a tax-cpnsultant,
1 barely know her well enough 
to call her by her first name. 
We have never been out with 
them  socially. Jerry  said I 
should call her on the phone, 
xhnt a while and then ask her 
^  her hu.sband would answer a 
cbufile of questions for (us.
,I said I would feel like a fool— 
that 1 thought it would be an 
iin|X)sition to liothcr a man 
at home and try to pump him 
for free advice,
Jerry  said i was silly, that 
It would only take five minutes. 
When 1 refused, Jerry got mad, 
gathered up all his papers and 
shouted, ’’Well, then I'm  going 
to have to pay somebody for 
doing the whole job and it’s 
a ridiculous waste of money."
He has been siltmt since yes­
terday. Was 1 wrong? — ICE- 
BEHG IN HAYWARD 
Dear Hayward; Vour hus­
band has no right to expect a 
casual ac<iuamtuiu'c to make 
B im  a gift of information which 
Vmk lime, energy and money 
to learn.
' All a tax consultant has to 
icll is what he know.s Why ex­
pect him to give It away” You 
were right to refurc to makg 
the call It would have made 
both you and your huAband 
look like chlselers.
Dear Ann l.anders: Our
daughter ran off arkl married 
five year* ago, at the age of 16 
She hated school and w anted to 
lead h‘‘r "wn life, Now 1 wish 
lb,, vvoiild lead her own life ansi 
let us lead uurk. bvu tt doeku'l 
arcni I'O-.sitdr,
Thi* »!.iT h«.s i>ecn a financial 
g, ag on 1.1-> ever mice she was 
.■•hairoxl . .W.c .liavy foui: other 
r'liiuicn M' h-.i'tuuul tnakrs a 
g.sst .s.ilMi' 1..1 we arc far fuun
tio i.i) < a m i; c i ie a f
N l- Wt .Afsl l .L  U I’U.V rV N fc . 
E n g la n d  a  r  ih .e  w ord  om it 
frotn a t-;i"-i letter e«>st
t  xorihumlH-tlaixi j e w e l l e r  
£  <1 i1'o , - s'orr.ei .xskesi
Uic prne of in (jtold r tn d a li io n s  
»,« to ,1 o il not 11 ea« h He 
01 v1<; ed 15 a.M” wa. t - t  sentesi
I • - -—Ip - î ti- jr iii""‘ y  niirvi"ip̂ ""||̂ "̂|i'i|’|ii T "ggpH"
I, 1.1 r. s e: rv»r
Uh  k o / . i t " ,  ;u ,n  k e e p  thciri
fr>. y>-
THIEVES BAFFLED
E A S T  TILBURY, England 
(CP) — Thieves who stole 
$30,000 truckload of shoes near 
Londos were stymied when they 
found they w;ere all for the left 
foot. The manufacturers said 
they now send right and left 
shoes separately all the time as 
a security measure. The stolen 
triick was found with its load 
intact.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. 0 . 
Smith, Lawrence Avenue are 
Mr. and Mrs. Alec Kovnat from 
Winnipeg, who plan to enjoy a 
month’s visit to Kelowna.
Miss Joan Goodall. who spent 
more than eight years in Ran 
goon and Mandelay as a cancer 
radiation specialist under the 
Columbo plan and operated the 
Cobalt Bomb donated by Can­
ada to Burma, was a recent 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. K; 
Keating and enjoyed a week’s 
holiday at their home in Cedar 
Creek.
The home of Mr, and Mrri D 
C. MacDonald on Collett Road 
will be the scene of a Cancer 
Society Tea in honor of the 
team captains on April 14. Mrs. 





is your ANSWER 
Call in or phone 
Beltone Hearing Servioe 




Highway 97 Nprth 1762-4423
w
Friday  ̂ Saturday and Sunday Only
Heavenly Fried Chicken m ^  * 7
} Dinner Pack W . j L /
ONLY „ .......................... ...........................  ■
[  Heavenly Fried Chicken 
Buckets
15 Plct’M and 4 Rolls    ONLY ^
Bag o f  Burgers \  2 7
4 Regular Sli« .......................... ONLY |
Milk Shakes O  7  r  ^ S  7  T
ONLY ................... Mm W % 0 ONLY ...................  % / /  V
Every 25lh Car using the speaker service will receive a 




No investm ent Is sa fe r than a firs t m ortgage on a private 
residence, Banks and  financial institutions invest a major 
portion of the ir funds in such m ortgages. Trans -Canada 
does the  sam e. Our first m ortgages, however, are owned 
jo in tly by our /hvesfor* through assignm ents to them  regi­
stered in the ir own nam es a t Government Land Registry 
offices. No other company offers this security.
InveU with TriBt-Conad* and nri7X uMy. Minimum invastmentlSOp.
For fu rttie r Inform ation m ail coupon to :
TRANS-CANADA
JOINT MORTGAGES CORPORATION LTD.
"C anada’s  Original Mortgage Investm ent P lan”
Birks BIdg., 718 Granville S treet, Vancouver,.B.C. 6S5-8268
Kelowna Office — 1493 Water St.
NAME.«.
AOQR ESS..
(Assets under adm inistntion exceed f  10 m illion)
A ssociated C om panies:
TRANS-CANADA SAVINGS & TRUST CORP. 
TRANS-CANADA MORTGAGE CORP.
( la rg e s t  M ortgage Investm ent Com pany In W estern Ca'nada)
HAMMERSTF.l.N’SRODGERS
ROBERT WISEr«uWtriii\
N E W  
S P R I N G  
A R R I V A L S  





l Y D r U 'X t
r a c Y  vuoo. o u rm ia r  c a u l  nr. HI lAitoi UAuoKnTCS PARKER©.";.
jMbM stuounjN 1AMV ROBERT WISE 
RICHARD RODGERS I OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN I I1 ERNEST LEHMAN
Mat. Wed. and Sat, 2 p.m. — Evenings 8 p.m.
Wed, Mat. 1.25 Evenings 2.09
Sat. Mat. 1.50 Children 90c anytime
ALL PASSES SUSPENDED"
P m am ount
A F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  T H E A T R E
The K elow na H a ird re sse rs ' A ssocia tion  is fo r tu n a te  
in ob ta in ing  fou r  h a irs ty l is ts  from  V ancouver to  
co n d u c t  adv an ced  c lasses  in ha irs ty ling , coloring and 
ha ir  pieces.
In o rd e r  to  en ab le  our s ta f f  to  ta k e  ad v an tag e  of the  
tw o -d ay  sess ions  on April 9 th  and 10 th  . . .
All Member-Salons in Kelowna 
. will be Closed on 
Monday, April 10
l l l f a i W A Y  9 7  N.
opp(HHc While I ruck IM.ini 
762-4423
T H IS  M E S S A G E  P R E S E N T E D  BY T H E  
K E L O W N A  H A IK D R I  SSI RS’ A S S O C I A 'l lO N  P O R  T H E  
G O iN V L N lL N C i. 0 1 ' O U R  C L I L N I S .
HOCKiY ROUND-UP
PAuie; 8 KELOWNA DAILY C0CBIE8. SAT., APRIL 8. 1N7
CHICAGO (CP) -  Denis De.
Jordy Idoks confdrtable in Uie 
uets of Chicago Black H aw ks^ 
as conrifortable a* a m an pUuDH- 
ning to /stay  there until the end 
of the Stanley Cup serieri 
Before the Hawks, National; 
Hockey League cbampiphs, be­
gan t te ir  seihi-ffiial against Tor­
onto Mai^e Leals Thursday 
night, DeJordy had only played 
1 1 -3  games of Stanley Cup 
Hockey,
-When Chicago coach Billy 
Reay announc^ Thursday be 
would start DeJordy instead of 
Glenn Hall, he surprised the 
experts. But DeJordy quickly 
took care of any second guesses 
by performing brilliantly in the 
HaWks’ 5-2 victory, handling all 
but two of the Leafs’ 44 khots 
effortlessly.
"Glen Hall and I had a meet­
ing, and we decided to start 
Denis," said R.eay,“ Actually, 
the decision wias made three 
days ago.’’ v
FINISHED StRONGLY
In the last game of the reg­
ular season Denis shut Out New 
York Rangers . 8-0 and : had 
played well in all of the games 
near the end of the season.
"There wasn’t  any point in 
switching from the hot goalie at 
' this tim e.’’ Reaay said.
There had been speculation 
that Reay was reriing Hall dur­
ing the last five games of the 
season and using DeJoniy as a 
springboard to the first game ol 
the semi-final, but Reay; sale 
Hall is DeJbrdy’s most' ardent 
, '.booster.; '
“Glen woiild never vote him­
self to play, but I  can count 
on him any time he’s needed." 
Reay called an early drill Fri- 
and 11 of the 22 Hawks 
turned out. Bobby Hull, Stan 
Mikita, DeJordy,^Doug Mohns, 
Ken Wharram and Chico Maki 
were among those missing.
"They earned the rest," said 
Reay. "Some of the boys are 
still hurting, but we’ll all be 
ready: for the next game.’ 
Second game in the best-oa. 
seven series is scheduled Sun­
day night. It will be televised 
nationally in Canada by the 
'. :CBC,;.
Hull, a doubtful starter ih the 
first game Thursday because of 
a knee injury, will play, Reay 
’.'/'said.
" H i s  knee was sore during 
and after the game, but he’ll be 
OK.”
Mohns, victim of a recurring 
back aQment during the latter 
part of: the Tegular NHL sched­
ule, will also play.
“ His b a c k bothered him 
’Thursday night,” Reay said, 
"but he’s one of the l« st old 
men with a sore  ̂back that I 
know around th is league.”  
Meanwhile, Leafs returned to 
Toronto where they-worked out 
Friday. Another workout is 
scheduled for today before they 
return to Chicago tonight.
Punch Imlach, Toronto coach 
and general manager, said the 
team  returned to Toronto be­
cause of lack of practice ice in 
Chicago.
"And b e s i  d e s, I couldnT 
leave my team at loose ends for 
three days In Chicago. They’d 
never show up for Sunday’s 
gam e.”
The game Is scheduled for 
7:30 p.m. CST (8:30 p.m. EST» 
and afte r i t  both team s will
travel to Toronto for the third | semi-final, they must at
and fourth games Tbesday aind jleari one : game in Chicago 
Thursday nhitot. where they hsfveh’t  posted a
If Leafs iMpe to capture tiie I victory all season.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Portland Buckaroos, who won 
the Western Hockey League pen­
nant, appear to t>e carrying an 
overtime jinx into the playoffs 
that has cost the team a tvfo- 
game edge in the semi-finals.
Vancouver Canucks edged 
Portland 3-2 in overtime Friday 
night to take a 2-0 lead in the 
best-of-seven series. Vancouver 
downed Portland 2-1 in over­
tim e . Wednesday night in the 
opener.
Portland had a league record 
of five losses and seven ties in 
12 overtime games.
In other semi-final action Fri; 
day night, Seattle Totems wal­
loped California Seals 4-0 to take 
a  2-0 game edge.!
Both series shift Sunday, Van 
cbuver goM to Portland and 
Seattle to Oalkand, Calif.
Rookie Bob Jones fired in the 
winning goal in the Vancouver 
gantie, at the 45-second mark of 
the overtime period before 4,030 
fans, Jones’ goal, from about 20 
feet out, came when he took a
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS supposed to fUrPlsh the most op-
short pass from Brian Hextall 
and bhhged it in between the 
pads of Portland -Goalie Don 
Head.
Dave Duke and Gord Vej* 
prava got the other Vancouver 
markers, while Connie Madigah 
and Cliff Schmautz were the 
Portland marksmen.
’I^e  series moves to Portland 
Sunday and back to Vancouver 
Monday.
In Seattle, Guyle Fielder scor­
ed two goals to lead the Totems. 
He opened the scoring with 8:34 
gone in the first' stanza when 
he broke down the middle on 
a three-one break, faked to: his 
wingers, and r ip p ^  home a 15- 
footer before the 6,511 fans.
Fielder’s; second goal came in 
the second period when Cali­
fornia goalie Jack McCartan 
went dowh on his back and The 
Seattle veteran spoked the puck 
into the net.
The other Seattle scorers were 
Chuck Holmes, and Howie 
Hughes.
T b e  Seattle-California. rories 
shifts to Oakland for Sunday’s 
match. /  '  ."■/■'■■.
NELSON, B.C. (CP) — Nelson 
Maple Leafs defeated Druni- 
heller Miners 4-1 in the open­
ing game of! the Western! ^ a n  
Cup junior hockey best-of-seven 
series Friday in an ice-battle 
that saw 43 penalties called.
Nelson managed only one 
goal from I^roy  Mowery in the 
first period that took about ah 
houh to play with 19 hectic pen- 
’alties.’''
The second period, which also 
saw 19 penalties and took about 
an hour to complete, row Wally 
Chernenko arid Brian Hussil give 
Nelson Two more goals while 
Billy Bird netted Drumheller’s 
loan marker.
Gail Holden wrapped up the 
scoring for Nelson in the third 
frame.
Among the 43 penalties in the 
;am e were three-game miscon­
ducts one lO-mlnute misconduct 
and 11 majors,
Nelson dominated the play in 
the first period as a result of
Cup and Alberta senior chaihp- 
ions, playing shorthanded.
Drumheller, defending Allan series
Referee Andy Curba of Bran­
don, Man., handed out mass 
roughing penalties in the first 
frame, but the fisticuffs broke 
loose in the second period in a 
battle that saw sticks and gloves 
scattered over the ice.
What started as innoncent 
play along the blue line erupted 
into three game misconducts 
and eight fighting majors. ;
Fra.nk Arnett, Nelson playing 
coach, took on Druihheller’s 
Ernie Braithwaite, who found 
himself on the bottom tooking 
up. When Arnett got tip, Drum­
heller’s Jack Rudichuk charged. 
Rudickuk also wound up on the 
bottom. All three were handed 
game misconducts.
■ITien the melee began. Play­
ers paired off a t centre ice and 
penalties mounted:
Both teams meet aeam 
night in the second game of the
Major trades, a  few retire­
ments and a  smattering of in­
juries add up to a  talent shuf­
fle of about 35 per Cent firom 
1966’s opening lineups when the 
big leagues start toe baseball 
season Monday smd ’Tuesday.
Washihgtph S e n a  t 6 r  s will 
jump the gun, as usual, with 
their special presidential opener 
with ;President Johnson invited, 
to throw toe first ball.
New Y 0 r  k, Yahkees, who 
ousted toe Senators frOm their 
traditional home in last place, 
will provide the opposition Mon­
day afternoon at D.C. Stadium. 
Among the non - political events 
at toe American League game 
will be toe unveiling of Mickey 
Mantle as toe Yankee , first 
baseman.
Cincinnati Reds open the Na­
tional League season at home 
Monday. The u s u a 1 sellout, 
crowd at Crosley Field will get 
a ffist look at manager Dave 
Bristol’s new triple shift lineup 
with Pete Rose ih left, DerOn 
Johnson a t third and Tommy 
Helms at second.
The Cincinnati fans also will 
be the first to view the latest 
Los Angeles Dodger; mixture, 
without Sandy Koufax a n d 
Maury Wills.
HAVE NEW LOOK
Rookie Gene M i c h a e 1, ob­
tained from Pittsburgh Pirates 
in the Wills deal, will play 
shortstop and Bob Bailey, an­
other former P irate from the 
same transaction, will be in left. 
Wes Parker, toe first baseman, 
will be in centre because of Wil­
lie Davis’s sprained ankle, and 
Ron Fairly, the right fielder, 
will play first. Ron Hunt, the 
former Met; will be on second.
Baltimore : • a n d Pittsburgh 
have been established as the 
two faybrites by toe sports writ­
ers, toe, sportscariers and the 
pros at Las Vegas, Minnesota 
Twins and Detroit ’Tigers .are
position to top Orioles. ,Sah 
Francisco Giants and Atlanta 
Braves are expfjcted to chal­
lenge toe Pirates.
After toe two Monday games 
th e . 16 other clubs will swing 
into action ’Tuesday. :
Baltimore, to e . d e f  e nding 
champion which won toe pen­
nant by nine games and then 
swept the Dodgers in a four' 
straight Wbrld Series, opeh at 
home against toe ’Twins, streng' 
thened by toe a d d i t  i o n of 
pitcher Dean Chance. However 
it will be Jim  Kaat, to® 2^ 
game wirmer, who^will oppose 
the O rio le s  to toe opener.
Mayor Smith, the new Detroit 
manager: will send the ’ngers 
into action against California 
Angels to Anaheim, Calif., in a 
night game.
HAVE NEW MANAGER
Joe Adcock, the Angels’ firsl 
baseman last openihg day, will | 
be in the dugout as new Qeve-./ 
land mnnager. when the Indians 
open at Kansas City to another 
night game. ! _ _
Dick Williams, toe new Bo.- 
ton skipper who formerly, man­
aged Toronto Maple Leafs of the 
International League, also will 
have many changes from the 
lineup Billy Heman sent out last 
opening day when the Red Sox 
open at home against Chicago 
White Sox.
Pittsburgh visits Shea Sta­
dium to face New York Mets.
Philadelphia P  h i 11 i e s will 
bump into Ken HOltzman, al­
ready being billed as new Kou­
fax, when they fa c e . Chicago 
Cubs at Wrigley Field,
T he Atlanta powerhouse will 
be in the Astrodome to take ori 
Houston Astros. The night con­
test will be the first National 
Leaague game for form er Yank 
Clete Boyer, now the Braves’ 
third baseman.
AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) — Jack  
Nicklaus, who came into the 
1967 Masters golf tournament as 
chamihon, bowed oiit Friday 
while underdog Bert Yancey 
says he is going to hang on to 
his slim one-stroke lead as a 
reduced field, incluifing one 
Canadian, ; goes into today’s 
third nnmd.
Nicklaus, . the .219-pound Co- 
iumbUs, Ohio, strongboy Who 
set toe Masters record with a 
271 two years ago, did not inake 
the, cut at 150 for toe last two 
rounds...''
His 79 gave him 151 for two 
rounds over, toe Augusta Na­
tional. course and represented 
one of the great collapses to 
golfing history. I t  also elimin­
ated his last chance of making 
toe Ryder Cup team.
"E  v e r  y t  h i n g l! did was 
wrong,” Nicklaus said after he 
befcame t h e  first defending 
champion to fail to make the 
cut. He was shoottog for an un­
precedented third s t r  a i g h t 
M asters’ title.
Yancey, who led by three 
strokes toe. first day, said he 
had some bad luck.
SHOOTS ERRATIC ROUND
‘‘I was playing well enoUgh to
increase my lead, not drorease he shot a 74 to add to his tirst>
it,” he said after an erratic 
rouixi of five pars, ^  birdies 
and seven oVer-par holes.
That gave him a 73 for 140 
and a one - stroke lead over 
Bobby Nichols, Gay Brewer, 
Julius Boros and 22-year-old 
Englito pro; Tony Jacklin.
George Archer, who had Fri­
day’s best round at 67, .wasj 
alone at 142. Tommy Aaron and 
Doug Ford were bracketed a t : 
143. ” ;  ■!,.
Gary Player, the South ;Afri- 
can who won toe Masters in 
1961, is a t 144 among with Paul 
Harney, Australian Bruce Dev­
lin and U.S. Open champ Billy 
Casper.'
One of Canada’s two entrants 
simx'ived. the cutoff. George 
Knudson, the Wihnipeg native 
playing out of Toroto, added n 
two-over-phr 74 to go with his 
opehig - round- 72 to stay in 
contention.
Knudsoh is in a group at 146 
that includes Arnold Palmer, 
73-73: Doug Sanders 74-72 and 
Gene Liftler, 74-72.
Gary Cowan of Kitchener, 
Ont., the U.S. Amateur cham­
pion, had his putting miseries 
again and missed the cut when
round 77.
In all, 55 players: m ade thu, 
cut for toe last two rotmds. -
(OCTOPUS tS  POPULAR -
Sqpid. a delicacy to m iost 
parts of toe world, feeds more 
people than any other seafood, 
except scale-bearing fishes.
Reconditioned motorcycles in top riirining condition. 
A variety of models priced from $145. On the spot 
financing available. Yamaha and Honda parts, service, 
and rentals.
' 'U d . : '!",“ ' - V ;  V;-'',




■Tucaday will be monthly 
medal and pin round No. 2. 
The winner of the low net in 
the Haworth Cup qualifying 
round was Dorothy Hcnahaw,
18 liolera off the first tee 
A.M. _
9:30—Joan 'Campbell,, Gertie 
Johnston, Jean Flynn 
• Marg Hinton 
9:36—Anne Frnnce, Nclle Be 
airsto, Marion Moore 
Muriel Willows 
0:42—Jeanne Reid, Ada Me 
Clclland, Jean Hammond 
Gwen Holland 
9:48—Mary Wallace, Jeanette 
Reekie, Mary Gordon 
Bessie Jackson 
9:54—May Hendcrsoq, Peg Ra­
id , Binnic Ilolland, Flora 
Evans
10:00—Dorothy Henshaw, Joy 
Gowland, Marg Cole, 
Gertie Gibb 
10:06—Barbara Si’ram.stad, Dor­
othy Peck, Mary Suther­
land, Gwen ilardiiig 
10:12—Jessie Denney, Dorothv 
Witt, Bea Burtch, Doixj- 
thy Jellett 
10:18—IXirothy Imrie, Florlc W,- 
Clarke, Marg. Haddad 
18-Halen off lOth tee 
AM.
9:30—’Thelma Owen, Fran Fi 
ucane, Lyn Ritchie, Ruth 
Oliver
9:36—Joyce Underhill, Mary 
Stewart, Goldie Metcalfe 
9:42—Evelyn Curtis, Dilya Shot- 
ton. Peg Findlater, Mary 
Shaw
9:48-K ay O irell, Alice dePfyf. 
\ fer, B e s s i e  Stewart, 
\  Maryann McGhee 
9:54—Ruth Weeks, Dorothy 
Puder. Mary Mooney. 
Dixie Holmes 
10:00 — Ruby Wilson, Freda 
Munch. Balve Mason, 
Phyl Swaisland
10:06-Kthd WHtoot. Charlotte
l.#wthwait«, June Ross. 
M argaret Runnalls 
l-llolera elf Ihe first tee
The competition for Tbesday 
is "any two clubs” . The winner 
o( the hidden hole was Miriam 
BKMison. Captain la Ella 




larn Rronson, Ella 






The magic names of 
Europe! Paris, Brussels, 
Berlin. Frankfurt, 
Vienna. Stockholm. 
Qenova, And London, 
of course. They’re all 
there waiting to 
welcome y o u . . .  and 
lust minutes away 
from exciting 
Amsterdam, the 
perfect spot from 
which to start your trip 
throtjgh Europe.
Jet CPA to Europe Via 
Amsterdam over th*
short polar route.
Relax all the way while 
you sample Empress 
Service . . .  tho 
superb airline service 
that has made 
CPA famous on 
five continents.
Fares are the lowest 
they’ve ever been! 
(Even less when you 
travel on CPA’s  new 
low group fares.)
Ask your travel agent 
or Canadian Pacific.
For tntormaOuo aao ilaaarvations Contact
LIGHT'S TRAVEL SERVICE LTD





SEE OUR OPENING SPECIALS . . .
1 Used 14’ Sangster Craft 1 Used 14>4’ Spencercraft 
Boat with 35 b.p. d>ycA ! . Boat with 25 h.p. ^ A C A ! 
Merc. Motor.Only Buccaneer. t O J w
Phone 762-2828 or see Fi-ed at Fred’s Boat Rental 
; / ’St  Foot of „Qi»eeiisway.
It’s Time For Yonr
By "Doc Hep"
★ Complete car care 
dr All makes and models 
i t  All work guaranteed 
-A Free pick-up and detlvei 
dr Personalised service
Also — Registrations for 
Jalopy, Stock, Mlini-Car, Go- 
Kart Racing at Kel-Wln 
Speedway Ltd. (Your Com­
munity T rack).
s
895 Ellis St. 762-0511
So You've Got 
C o m p a n y ...
And No Where tp 
Put Him . . .
Your house is too small, you 
need a larger one . . . Well 
we’re the people who are here 
to help you. Just what the 




Just the business for seml- 
retlred. Added income with 
little effort. 8 — two-room 
furnished private suites. Solid 
building with full basement, 
no basement suites. Splendid 
residential district, close to 
town and churches. Grossing 
$400 monthly.
Full price $34,500 with term s. 
MLS No. A-8166 '
Values Like This
Don’t Happen Often
1365 sq. ft. of pleasurable liv-*’!’ 
ing area on main floor plus?, 
recreation room and den 
fourth bedroom with fireplace 
on lower floor. Main floor is 
comprised of 15 x 18 foot." 
living room with brick fire 
place and oak floor, dining 
area, 3 bedrooms, kitchen 
with built-in oven and range, 
VA bathrooms, carport and 
sundeck. Nicely landscape 
lot.with several cherry trees 
6?:. mortgage.
Full price $21,950.00 includea 
living room drapes and some 
carpeting. MLS. A-8270.




Two bedroom home, only 4 
years old. Full basement, kit­
chen with dining area, large 
living room, fireplace. Double 
lot, ahado trees.
Name your own down pay­
ment as owner anxious for 
sale, MIK A-8743,
For A lm ost M agical R esu lts  Its . . . 1}




551 Bernard Ava. 
Phone 762-5544
Let CFA let you there»msnMS—Msaaamii igraMiOTMm
S it  your tr»v0l tg tn l. . .  or call
C A N A D I A N  P A C I F I C  A I R L I N E S
taqataaw P*finr»o «. rf$a«tit / T»v««« / I HOftit / iir owwuw carir>aa  ̂ Moir cowa.iit 7i«aiMO**artOH RvftflM
Raht. M. Jotmstea 
Real Estate •
5.T2 Bernard Av*. 
Phon* 762-2846
Coliinson Mortgage Ageney
1638 Pandosy St., Kelowna 
Phon* 762-3713
J, C. Hoover Realty Ltd. 








Cliff Perry Real Batate Ltd. 
1435 Ellis St. Phone 763-2146
Charles Oaddea A Son Ltd. 
Real Eatate
547 Bernard Avo. 
Phone 762-3227
Carmthera A Melklo Lid.
Real Estate 
' 364 Bernard Ave. 
Phon* 762-2127
Orchard City Realty Lid. 
C E. Metcalfe 
573 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-3414
Kelowna Realty Lid,
Real Estate -  Cusfotn Built 
Homes — Insurance 
243 Bernard Kelowna /62-4910 
Corner BIk Rutland 765;6250
Royal Trulil Company 
iloal Estate Dept 
252 Bernard Avenu* 
Pl^one 762-5200
OeeMa Realty 
Southgate Shopping Centra 
-  762-0437 
Wlnflfld Shopping Centro 
Highway 07 >  7682336
interior Agencies Ltd., 
266 ftrrnnrd Avo. 
Phone 762-'2675
MMvalley (Keally Idd.
Ruliand, B C, 765-5158 
Box 420 106 Rutland Rd
Regatta City Really Ltd.
Real F.Hiate ln«urMoce, 
270 Bernard Av* 
Phone 762-27%
I KAULTIPLErtVxost- - - - - ISTING ERVICES
/  '•
RD PUZZIE
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VDAILY GBYPTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work »t:
'■ ''"A,x y ;d"'L'.'B'..A;A x 'B ' ,
Is L O N  O F  E L L O W 
? One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
4 for the three L’s, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, apoa- 
* trophies, the length and formation of the words are all hints. 
{ Each day the code letters are different.
,A'Cryptogram'.Quotatlpn!,'
‘ O B  M T  G C K E G W G G N K N N L G
,0  Y U V V U  V Y K V m '  M G N G E  U H B K N  G
H R K E M  N L G  G V M .  — N K J U N B C
JL— , .
f ’’*Yesterday’s Crjptoquote: ’THE WISDOM OF THIS WORLI 
'flS FOOLISHNESS WITH GOD.—NEW TESTAMENT
By B. JAY BECKEB 
(Th i Becsfil-Bolder in h la s tm ’ 
Indiridnal Cbsmpionship Play)
NORTH 
B A KIOS 
B Q 7 5  - ■
♦  103 
4 iJ 1 0 9 4
WEST : "'EAST':
4 6 3  4 9  754
♦  8 64  ♦ J 1 0 3 2 -
♦  K 9 8 5 2  ♦  AQ
4 A 8 3  ♦ 6 5 2
SOUTH 
'V 4 'Q J 2  / 
' ♦ A K 9  ■
♦  J 7 6 4  
■ * K Q 7
The bidding:
Booth West North East
IN T  Pass 24k > Pass
2 4  I^tsa 3 NT
KEIXIIIWA DAILY bODBIEB. BAt., APBIL t , 19W yAOB •
■/"
Opening lead — five of dia­
monds.
A great many players use the 
Stayman convention to locate! a 
possible 4-4 major suit fit after 
partner has opened the bidding 
with one notrump.
The responder invokes the 
convention by bidding two clubs, 
an artificial call requesting the 
opener to name a four-card ma­
jor if he has one. If the opening 
bidder cannot oblige, he is re­
quired to bid two diamonds, 
after which the responder bids 
in accordance with his hand.
Thus, . in the present deal.
North has eii’ery right to think 
that a  game in spades, if part­
ner has four of them, is more 
likely to be made than a game 
in notrump, and he therefore 
responds two clubs. When South 
denies a four-card major. North, 
with 10 high-card points, goes 
directly to game in notrump.
While the Stayman conveur 
tion works well in most hands, 
it is not an unadulterated bless­
ing. At times it helps; the de­
fenders, as it did in this case 
where the bidding helped West 
to find the best defense.
West made the normal lead 
of a diamond. E ast won with 
the ace and continued with the 
queen, and.it was on this trick 
toat West made the ' excellent 
play of overtaking the queen 
and continuing with the nine to 
force out the jack.
■ As a result, & uth went down, 
losing four diamonds and a  club 
for a one-trick defeat. Had West 
not overtaken the diamond. 
South would have made three 
notrump.
West knew from the bidding 
that South could not score more 
than eight tricks, even if the 
jack of diamonds was promoted 
into a trick by the, overtake. ;
West could tell from seeing 
dummy that declarer would be 
unable to cash more than four 
spades, three hearts (South had 
denied foiir heart.'-’',  and the 
jack of diamonds if he had it. 
It was therefore lOOtt safe tq 
overtake the queen of diamonds 
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Planetary restrictions of the 
past few days lift now, and you 
should have fairly smooth going 
on all fronts. Push ahead to­
ward worthwhile goals and, if 
all returns are not immediate, 
you should find great satisfac­
tion in the .'.core you do rack 
up." '■
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
POTATO
Submrtted Blanche Ml 
Fanninqfon
lERDIN/MDO PAER (im-i839) 
of fbnna, ItaW,COMPOSED A SUCCESSHIL 
OPERA AT THE A6E OF 16
V8W5SHE 

















ONE OF THE PRCTTIEST.6IRIS 
IN HONG RONS AN0ASTUMM6 





TREE Pretoria, S, Africa
a  iS  Roareo at both bnd s
(i.s . Allies Give Full Backing
*
In Bid To Slow Arms Race
>VASH1N0T0N (CP) -  ’The 
UBlted States, has won un- 
aifimous backing for its ef­
forts to hood off a costly new 
plat se of the nuclear arms race 
Russia, informants say/ 
pecting Itchlnd closed doors, 
|iTO allies discussed nuclear 
jttcrs generally and specific- 
the hazards of the Soviet 
lion and the U.S. deciding to 
litch system.* of rockets' ca- 
ole of .shooting down existing 
m i'lear missiles, 
tb c  U S, and Russia technic- 
aliy h a v e  begun talks on 
w iether a tit-for-tnt new nu­
clear arms race—co.sting bil- 
litfts of dollari—can be avoided, 
Only if these talks fall would
NATO or individual members 
ponder what to do next.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is. your birthday, 
your chart shows fine indica­
tions which should bring mone­
tary gains, occupational ad­
vancement and increased pres­
tige within the next 12 months. 
To acquire all this, however 
you may haVe to work a little 
harder than tisual and shoulder 
a few more responsibilities, but 
the . extra effort should not 
prove too burdensome and 
should be lightened by the 
stepped-up results. Best periods 
for advancement on the fiscal- 
front: Between now and May 
15th, the last two weeks in 
July, the weeks between Sep­
tember 15th and October 10th 
and those from October 23rd 
through, November 15th. Con­
solidate then, and look forward 
to a truly excellent cycle be­
ginning with the first of next 
February. Generous cycles for 
job aiid/or bu.siness progress: 
The first three weeks of July, 
the weeks between September 
1st and November 15th, and 
late December.
Fine planetary influences also 
govern your personal life, with 
emphasis on romance during 
the next two weeks and the en­
tire months of May, August and 
next January: on travel and 
social activities in mid-June, 
the last two weeks of August, 
early September and the weeks 
between December 15th and 
January 15th.
A child born on this day will 
be im ag in a tiv e  and versatile: 
will incline, however, to ’"build 
castles in the air.’’ '
THE DAY /^FTER TOMORROW
Planetary influences for Mon­
day indicate .‘=omc unexpected 
changes in .vour life—either at 
home or wlicre you work—but 
don’t let them dismay yoU. Take 
all in philosophic stride and 
things will work oUt for the 
best.
If Monday is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
during the coming year, person­
al initiative, plus cooperation 
with others, will help you to 
achieve much. Whether your 
interests center about a career 
or .vour home, any plans for ex, 
pansion made now, and pursued 
diligently, should work out well. 
Best periods for' financial ad­
vancement ; Between now and 
May 15th, the last two weeks 
in July, from September 15th 
through October 10th, from Oc­
tober 23rd through. November 
15th and, in 1968, a fine two- 
mbnth cycle beginning oh Feb­
ruary 1st. Best for job progress 
and recognition: The first three 
weeks of July, the weeks be­
tween September 1st and No­
vember 15th and late December.
Domestic and sentimental re­
lationships will be governed by 
propitious influences for most 
of the 12. months ahead, with 
romance particularly favored 
during the next two week.*, and 
throughout May, August and 
next January. Best periods for 
travel and stimulating rocial 
activities: Mid-June, the last 
two weeks of August, early 
September and , the weeks be­
tween December 15th and Jan­
uary 15th. ,
_ A child born on this, day ’will 
be endowed with a fine mind 





3  t h a t  W A S TWff 
SOUP OP THE OAV 
V EST E PO A V
AND IT S  (30NNA 9 E
t h e  s o u p  o p  t h e  day
UNTIL, w e  «UN 
OUT OF IT.'
WHAT 
SOUP OF THE DAY
p l e a s e ?
DUN 1  BE SATISMEU IC U U /n f 




tllU Pisebortl Cre*. TO-4MI
BUILD 2,00O,O00TH CAR
DETROIT (AP) -  The U.S. 
auto industry built its 2,000,000th 
auto of the year Thursday—22 
days later than its 1966 counter­
part. The lateness reflects pro­
duction cuts by automakers in 
the face of a sales slump and 
growing inventories of unsold
cars. Production in the United 
States this year totals 2,039,502, 
compared with 2,679,672 built at 
the same point in 1966.
WAX MARKED TIME
In past centuries candles with 
markings at regular intervals 
were burned to keep time.









WASHINGTON (AP) — U.S. 
District Judge George L. Hart 
Ji'i dismissed today Adam Clay­
ton Powell’s suit to regain his 
seat in Congress,.
Hart also denied Powell’s ap­
plication for a three-judge court 
to hear the constitutional chal­
lenge of tho resolution that ex­
cluded him', He said the federal 
coUrt. docs ngl have jurisdiction 
in the case. .
Herbert Reid, one of Powell’s 
lawyers, said that the issue will 
be, taken as quickly as possible 
to the U.S. Court of Appeals 
Reid said he will file the appeal 
probabl.v some time today.
r r  CAH'T LAST, 
EARL,,, AWFUL, eVIL 
IHINGS UKE ERINNEU, 
HAVETOSETTHRR 
C0MEUPPAHCE5 '
THERE’S SOT TO BE ,  ̂
SCMETHINS LACKING IN A 
OVIUZATION that DOESN'T 





a n d  W E PUT IN A 
PRE5SINS TABLE, PIVAN- 
THE W ORKS. SOUND
GOOD TO you?
6 0 0 0 ?  NO.
A
goes a little farther
on a gallon of gas. Forty-five miles.
Better mileage than any Imported car.
Except the Renault 8 is built in Canada.
$'oiir Rcnniilt dealer jlues u little further too.
He’ll sell you one for onl) $60 down and 
$60 per month.
Which makes the Renault 8 
the lowest priced 4-door in Canada,
PETE WAS THE ^  
ONLY KID I COULD 
FIND TO <50 TO THE 
SUPERMARKET 
FORM E
ANO.aOLLY, HE'S SO 
SLOW.',..,OH,MY.<,
OOODNffSS, ICE a t l A M  WOULD
BE MELTED BY THE TIMB HI 
OSTSBAiCK/
WAIT, I WANT TO 








^1 yonr Courfer m s  not 
been dellvcrtd  
by 7:00 pun.
one 7 6 2 -5 111
PUG'S TAXI
651 Csmbridg* SL
rhil ipccial delivery Is 
available nighily t)c-' 
Iwccn 7 00  and 7.30 
\ p m only
Fof I mmod 1*1* Serrk*
“ — 7 6 2 : 5 1 1 1
I c i l V  U M H »  ONLY 1140 HARVEY AVE,
r u m d i m i ]
It goes a little farther.
t c e n t r e "








t h e  ANTS 1,
[ a
HOW A)AN'V RETS 
DO, VOU WA.VB 
NOW./WPRTY?










t»<»tlBti4 hr tUaj f  aaWffiln U r
%
rr d o n n a s  o n  Y t e l l  HEQ I'M GCrriMG 
V .“ H t . . P H O N : / i  A  C A P  0 "  MY VERY 0 '“ J, 
\   /.r  ::----- ^
E TOuC-
E
f  S H C '3  S i r r i M G  
O M T W C C R C O ir  
M A N AG ER'S
S H t 'S  TALKIM G 
irO V B G l w i r H  
THEFiruANtc 
C O M P A N V
I  '
FACE KELCWraA PMLY M T., AFKIL IW
IMal 762*4445 . .  * Wcdidays 8:30 ajn. to 5:00 p.in. and Until Noon Saturdays
G d b b s  & SERVlCiES-WHERE to FIND JHEM IN KEl^W NA DISTRICT




KELOWNA or VERNON 
/■;■ AREA 






■'v A ^ t s ’for 
North American Van LIom Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
••We Guarantee Satisfaction”  
1658 WATER ST. 762-2020
PAINT SPECIALISTS
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
Al l ie d  VAN l in e s  a g e n t s
Local-Long Distance Hauling 
Commercial - Hdusebold 
/ ;■ Storage ■
PHONE 7 6 2 r ^
COLONY PARK APARTMENT. 
Unfurnished two bedroom, re^j 
frigerator. stove, television 
cable, washing facilities: Tele-, 
phone 762-6870 for appointm ent;
WOODWORK
DOORS AND WINDOW 
FRAMES, WINDOW 
SHUTTERS, STAIRS, 
CABINETS, BOW WINDOWS, 
ETC.




VaUey Rd.. Ph 7624506 
Res. 763-2804 
R.R. 1, Kelowna. B.C.
MOTOR SPECIALISTS
PRECISION REPAIR
• Small Motor Repairs
• Swedish made Partner 
Chain Saws ;
• Kohler Engines
Open 7; 30 • 10 p.m. dally 
Hwy . 97 North. 765-6205, 
Watch for orange posts.
TREADGOLD PAINT - 
SUPPLY LTD,
Paint Specialist
• Expert tradesmen and 
contractors
• The complete paint shop
•  Signs. Showcards, Silk 
' 'Screening * ■
• Your Bapco and SWP dealer
•  Sunworthy wallpaper
•  Art supplies, picture framing
• F ree estimates, expert 
■ ■ advice
Drop in and solve your 
Paint Problems 
1619 Pandosy or Phone 762-2134
TWO BEDROOM SUITE ON 
south Pandosy, unfurnished, 
privacy, prefer m arried couple 
with no children. References re-1 
quired. Call 762-7607 after 6 1 
p.m. , tf
WELL FURNISHED 2 ROOM 
apartment, suitable for nurse. 1 




PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
Care for the 
Convalescent and Elderly 
924 BERNARD AVE. 
Telephone 762-4124
FURNISHED UPSTAIRS OF 
basement suite, private en­
trance, no children. Call west 
door, 1660 Ethel Street. tf
FULLY FURNISHED UP- 
stairs suite, prefer couple, no 
children. Private entrance, S. 
Swan, 2197 Richter Street. tf
Will Trade
Clear title, new’ family 
bungalow for acreage in 
Okanagan Mission, Lake- 
view Heights or Westbank. 
Home contains two fire­
places, double plumbing, 
wall to wall carpeting, 
sundeck, etc. A real 
beauty. MLS. Fqr full de­
tails cal Phil Moubray at 
3-3028.
. FULL PRICE $26,900
Close to beach on a beau­
tifully lan d scap e  lot. this 
attractive bungalow con­
tains hardwood and wall 
to wall, gas heating, 
family room, 2 bedrooms 
and garage. Immaculate 
condition throughout. For 
appointment to view call 
Crete Shirreff at 2-4907. 
' Exclusive.
FULL PRICE $18,000.00 
$4,350 Down
& Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE: R e a l t o r s DIAL 762-3227
BACHELOR- SUITE, SUIT- 
able for older gentleman. 
AvaUable May 1. Telephone 762- 
0861. ■ , \  ; tf
AVAILABLE MAY 1 2 BED
room suite in. scenic Casa 
Loma. Telephone 762-8454. 209!
CALL 7 6 2 - 4 4 4 5  FOR COURIER CLASSIFIED
CLASSIFIED RATES
O tu ificd  Advertlfemeats aod .Notlcei 
for thia page muat IM Received by 
1:30 a.m, day. of pubUcaUon.
■' PbO M  762-4443 ' .
WA.NT AD CASH RATES 
One or two day* 3V4c per word, per 
Inaertlon.
ThrM consecuUve daya. Ic per 
word per tnaertion.'
fit! conaecutlve day*. IV^c per word, 
per Insertion. ,,
Iflnlmoni charge based bn IS words. 
BIrtbs. Eogsgements, ' Slarrlages 
H ie  per word, minimum II.7S.
Oealb Notices. In Memoriam, Cards 
of Thanks J-’ic 'p e r  word, minimum 
11.75. , ;
If not paid within 10 dayc an a.1dl- 
. tional charge of 10 per cent.
U)CAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Deadline S;00 p.m. day previous to 
publication.
One Insertion S1.40 per column inch 
Three , eoniecutiva tnacrtions fl.33 
per column' Inch, . . . .
Sis consecutive buertlons tl.26 
per column Inch,
Read your advertisement the first 
day it appears. We will pot be respon­
sible for more than one Incorrect in­
sertion. ,
: Uinimum charge for any advertise­
ment Is SJc. ' ,
ISc charge for Want Ad Box Numbers. 
/  While every endeavor will be made 
to forward replies 'to box numbers to 
the advertiser as soon as possible we 
accept no'liability in respect oi loss or 
damage alleged to arise through either 
.. failure or delay in forwarding such 
replies however caused whether by 
negligence or otherwise.
t . 11. Business Personal
MARRIAGE — Caroline Helen 
ot 424 Park Avenue, passed 
away suddenly in Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on April 8th, 1967 
at the age of 81 years. Funeral 
services vvill; be held from St. 
Michael and All Angels’ Angli­
can Church on Monday, April 
10th, at 1:30 p.m., the Ven. D. 
S. Catchpole officiating. Inter­
ment wiU foUow in the Kelowna 
cemetery. Mrs. Marriage is sur­
vived by her  ̂husband Frede­
rick, and one son Robert in Pen­
ticton. Clarke and Dixon have 
been entru.«:ted . with the a r 
rangements. 209
B R IC K  W O R K
OF ANY TYPE
Flower Planters, Fireplaces, 
and Block Retaining Walls 
Free Estimates
Tel. 7 6 2 -7 7 8 2
I ,  Th, S tf
BRIGHT FURNISHED THREE 
room basement suite, bathroom, 
private entrance, no children. 
Call at 735 Harvey Avenue. 211
17. Rooms for Rent
C arrier boy deiivery 40c per week. 
Collected every two • weeks.
Motor Route
12 months . .  *18.00
6 months   10.00
1 months . 8.00
MAIL RATES 
Kelowna City Zone 
12 m nths ..   . *20.00
0 months ll.oo
1 months   ..................  6.00
B.C.' outside Kelowna City .Zone
12 months . . . ; .  . .. 810.00
8 months ___   8.00
1 months __  . 4.00
Name Day Delivery 
12 months . . . . .  812.00 .
8 months . . . .    7.ou
I months ......  4.00
Canada Outside B.C.
12 month* : . ..  .. 820.00
g months    ............. .. . II.00
J  months . . .  ..........  6,00
U.S.A. Foreign Countries
12 monihe ;. ...........  . 824,00
f inonll’s . ............ 13 00
1 months . . . .  7.00
Ail mail payable In advance.
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
Box 40,. Kelowna. B.C.
4. Engagements
P la s te r in g  Co.
Lathing, Plariering, Stuccoing 
-  FREE ESTIMATES -
7 6 2 - 7 7 2 9
ONE SLEEPING ROOM WI’TH 
codkiiig facilities and refrig­
erator. Private entrance. Near 
Safeway. For gentfonian. Tele­
phone 763-2884. tf
BEDSITTING ROOM, FULLY 
furnished, private entrance. 
Available immediately. Tele­
phone 762-2127 or 762-6788, 740 
Rose Avenue. . tf
S-tf
DESCHNER-WIGNALL — Mr. 
and Mrs, W. John Deschner of 
Kelowna announce the engage- 
rnent o f ! their elder daughter, 
• Patricia) Lynn, to Malcolm J. 
Wignall, eldest son of Mr, and 
Mrs, Roy Wignall of Kelowna. 
The wedding arrangements to 
be announced at a later date.
209
6. Card of
WE WISH TO THANK ALL 
our kind friends and neighbors 
for their kindness and tokens of 
E m p ath y  extended to us during 
the los.9 of our dear mother and 
grandrhother. Special thanks to 
Dr. Bruce Mpir and staff of the 
Kelowna General Hospital. 
—Archie Loudoun and Family
209
BLUE WILLOW SHOPPE, new 
and used, 1157 Sutherland 
(across from the Bay), quality 
furniture at all time, low prices. 
We also buy used articles arid 
estates. Telephone 763-2604, tf
DRAPES EXPEKTLY MADE 
and bung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates. Doris 
Guest Draperies, telephone 763 
2124 , 505 Sutherland Ave. tl
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex 
pert iristallation service. tf
INCOME TAX RETURNS com 
pleted. Reasonable Tates, Tele 
phone 763-2724. 227
BERNARD LODGE -  ROOMS 
by day, week, or month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-2215. tf
FAMILY HOME
Three bedrooms plus den and attfactively finished rec 
room. Lovely living room with wall-to-wal, raised hearth 
fireplace and feature w all, dining room and well planned 
kitchen. This is a COMPLETE new home. Full asking 
price only $21,750.00. Exclusive.
■ ; ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 Bernard Avenue Phone 762-3146
W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 764-4577
SLEEPING ROOM FOR ONE 
gentleman, low rent by month 
1851 Bowes St., telephone 762- 
4775, . ' • ;/ tf
LARGE ROOM, 2 SINGLE 
beds, kitchen facilities. No teen­
agers please. Phone 762-8733.
.... Tf
ROOM FOR RENT — AVAIL- 
able immediately. Suitable for 
1 or 2 persons. Separate beds. 
Telephone 762-2253, 211
18. Room
R E S T  HOME, SPACIOUS 
quiet home and surroundings 
for care bf elderly peOple. Home 
cooking. Under new manage- 
merit. Oak Lodge, 2124 Pan- 
dosy Street, Kelowna Tele 
phone 762-3446. wed. Sat tl
12. Personals
MANY THANKS TO ALL MY 
friends and heighboTs for all 
their kindness and the cards and 
flowers that I received during 
my recent illness. These were 
greatly appreciated., Special 
thanks to the nurses in the Kel­
owna hospital and Dr. Rankin, 
Dr. O’Donnell, Dr, O’Neil and 
Dr. Anderson.






Service and Volunteer Bureau. 
Telephone Monday - Friday, 
9:30-11:30 a.iri,, 762-3608. Box 
307, Kelowna, , 214
WHISPERING PINES LODGE 
Rest Horn#;—care for elderly 
persons, Mrs. H, Barnes, R.N. 
Telephone 765-6159. tf
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna. 
B.C. or telephone 763-2410 or 
764-4250. tf
"ELIJAH COMING BEFORE 
Christ’’, a wonderful book, free, 
Z. M. ^rchiniski, R.R, 4, Ver- 
non, B.C. 214
1. Births
THE REGULAR MONTHLY 
meeting of the British Colum­
bia Soeiet.v for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Animals, Kelowna 
branch, will be held in the 
boardroom of the Okanagan Re­
gional Library. (Juecnsway, on 
Tuesday, April 11, 1967. All
memliers and prosjiective mem- 
l)ors are urged to attend. 209
13. Lost and Found
a TIAPPY  OCCASION -  THE 
birth of your child! To tell the 
good news to frjends and 
neighbors . . .  A Kelowna Daily 
Courier Birth Notice., The rate 
of this notice is only $1.75 and 
our Classified Staff are as near 
as the telephone. Just dial 
762-4445, ask for nn nd-writer.
OKANAGAN ZONE B.C.D.A. 
annual one-act play festival 
will be held in the Powerhouse 
Theatre, Vernon, on May 4, 5 
and 6, at 8:00 p.m. sharp 
209, 215, 228, 229, 230
LOST -  KEYS IN BLACK 
leather case, vicinity of Show 
Homes, Mount Royail sub­
division. Telephone 762-2li^5,
BOARD AND ROOM AVAIL- 
able for 2 male vocational 
students. Close to school. Tele­
phone 763-2297. 212
HOME IN THE RUTLAND AREA — A very nice new 
home in the Rutland area. 1120 sq. ft:, 3 bedrooms. Full 
price $15,000, If you qualify under NHA financing, this 
house could be handled with a low down payment. For 
further information call Howard Beairsto at 2-6192. MLS.
MUST BE SOLD — Owner sick and vacating this weekend. 
Try your down payment. Remodelled 3 bedroom house on 
over half an acre. Good size kitchen. Full price $9,900. For 
further details call Frank Couves at 2-4721. MLS.
HOME PLUS REVENUE — Up and down duplex. 1 year 
bid. Located on south side. Carport and garage. Electric 
heat. Here is an opportunity to live economically. Full 
price $25,800 with $IO;7O0 down. To view call Bert Pierson 
at 2-440L MLS. '
NEAT 2 BEDROOM HOME — Very neat 2 bedroom home 
in Kelowna for only S3.925 down, 3rd bedroom used as 
deh. Double garage, 220 wiring. Landscaped. For full 
details call Cornie Peters a t 5-6450. MLS.
2 a c r e  COUNTRY HOME — 3 bedroom country home 
with part basement. Excellent garden soil. Approx. 5 
miles to dowotnwn Kelowna. To view call Bill Kneller 
a t 5-6450, MLS. ,
K E L O W N A  R E A L T Y
(2-4919) 243 Bernard Ave, — Corner Block Rutland (5-6250) 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE (ALL AREAS)
20. Wanted To Rent
RELIABLE MARRIED, Couple. 
1 child, wish to rent lakeshore 
cabin, preferably with wharf, 
for 2 weeks in July in Kelowna 
vicinity, Harry Skoropat, 8355- 
33 Avenue N,W,, Calgary or 
288-4827 collect, 217
f u r n is h e d  . h o u s e  or
apartment by June 1st. Re­
quire three bedrooms in good 
residential area. Write or apply 
Yukon, 243 Bernard Avenue, tf
15. Houses for Rent
YOUNG WORKING MOTHER 
with 1 child, would like girl age 
19-21 to share apartment or 
house, child welcome, By May 
1. Write Box A-403, Tlie Kel- 
owpa Daily Courier, 211
2 . Deaths
C’ENTENNIAl, SPRING Lunch­
eon, First United Church, April 
14th. Two sittings; 12:15 p.m. 
for busine,s,« iwople and 1:30 
p.m, Tickets available from any 
U.C.W. meml)er or at the door.
209,212
NEISER — Pa.ssed away in the 
Regional Hospital in Nanaimo, 
B.C. on Thurnday, April 6th, Mr. 
BcrthoUl Neiscr, late of Rut­
land. Funeral service will bi' 
held from Day’s Chapel of Re­
membrance on Monday, April 
lOtu at 2 p.m. Rev. Edwaixl 
Krempin officiating, interment 
In the Kelowna, cemetery. Sur- 
vlving Mr. Neiser are five .sons 
and five daughters: Arthur and 
Orvin in Nanaimo, B.C.. George 
in l-ac )a Ilache, B.C., and Clar­
ence and Harold in Kelowna, I 
Mr*. Edith Farthing, and Miss 
Esther Neiser tn Nanaimo, Mrs 
Joan Wild In Vancouver, and 
Mrs. Elsie Hawranili, and Mrs: 
Irene Hawranik both in Mani- 
tob*. 20 'grandchildren, and 5
R r e  a  t grandchildren, Mrs, riser predeceased in 1957. 
Day’i  Funeral Service is tn 
charge of the arrangementji.
209
DANCE, c e n t e n n ia l  HALL, 
Kelowna, 15-piece dance band, 
Aiiril 8th, 8:30-11:30 p.m. Ad­
mission $1.0(1, Procced.s to Kel­
owna Secondary Music Assoei- 
ntlnn. 209
DUPLEX, O N E  BEDROOM, 
kitchen, bnthroom, living robm, 
licar Finn’s moat market, Rut­
land, $45.00 |H>r month. Tole- 
hiione 765-.1823. 211
WANTED TO RENT BY RE- 
tired couple. Small house not 
necessarily in city, but, Glen­
more preferred, Must be fully 
modern. Telephone 763-2537,
210
CITY EMPLOYEE WISHES to 
rent 2 bedroom home. No child: 
ren. References available. Tele­
phone 762-6726, tf
SMALL HOUSE -  1 OR 2 bed; 
rooms, 220 wiring. Reasonable 
ren t,' not necessarily within 
city. 762-7249, 20!)
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
$1’25.00 per month. Available 
May 1st, Telephoni? 762-3146,
211
ST, PAUL’S UCW RUMMAGE 
sale on Saturday, Aiuil 15, 1:30
p,n\. in the chiiieh hall on l.ake-
.shore Road_ 197. '263, 209
KELOWNA B m ’F c lX rirA t'ic -  
tion -- 'ntursday. A()iil 20, 
7 p.m. at the Memorial Arena.
207. 209. 211, 213.
215, 216, 217, 218
10. Prof. Services
TWO BEPROOM DUPLEX with 
cariKut, $100.00 per month, 
Availalile May 1. Telephone 762- 
6083 after 5:30 p.m. tf
TRAILER COURT
Located next to Okanagan Lake and public park on the 
lake. 95% full year round business, holds 30 trailers with 
meters, new $15,000 trailer home with property. Well 
equipped cement block store, central washro ,m, laundry 
room, full equipped. Showing a good net profit. Reduced 
for quick sale, Ml s .
LAKESHORE ROAD -  $ 1 6 ,0 0 0
'Two bedroom, only 4 years old. Full basement, kitchen 
with dining area, large living room, fireplace. Double 
lot, shade trees. Name your own down payment as owner 
anxious for sale. MLS.
COZY BUNGALOW OUTSIDE CITY
Suitable for retirement, this small honie and garage. 
Good sized lot 60x200 with commercial possibilities. Full 
price $9,500. A sound investment, owner, anxious for sale, 
MLS„: ''
ORCHARD CITY REALTY L T D .-762  3 4 1 4
C, E. METCALFE 
573 BERNARD AVE, , , 762-3414
G. Gaucher 762-2463,, ,W. Rutherford 762-6279
INSURANCE EXECUTIVE with 
small family wishes to rent 3| 
bcdrcwm home. References 
Telephone 762-7717. 20111
21, Prooertv for Sale
16. Apts, for Rent
TAX CONSULTANTS
STEWART — P»ii»«l away on 
F ild a y , montin* in the Kel­
owna Geitoral Hoxpltal. Mr 
RolKrt Steviarl, late of l^iwxm 
Ave., Kelowna. Funcial :. rvnr 
will be held from Day’x CUaiad 
id Remembrance on Mondav. 
Apti! 16th at 10 30 a m. Rev K 
R Fleming will conduct the 
fvr\ ice. Interment In th* Kel­
owna cemetery. Surviving Mr, 
Stewart are hla loving wife 
Jeaxie, one aon Alexawler In Ext
Mr» Rov Gwen of Wevthanlt. 5
VALLEY TAX SERVICE
Income Tax retunrs completed, 
Ratei t5,lM) and up.
No. 1 -- 1638 PANDOSY ST. 
PHONE 763-2724
, 227
MADE ru“ liE A slJ llt^ ^ ^  
rtner*. drapes and tjed-pread.s 
See- our coniultant Raturctay 
af1em<x>ni at ihe Pincushion 
releptwine T63-5216 tl
T axes G e tt in g  Too |
H i g h -  W hy  Buy? |
.New apartment building under ■ 
construction. Modern 2 and 3 
bedroom suites, $130.00 and 
up per month. Cable 'TV’, heat 
and water . provided. Avail­
able May 1st. located on i-aw- 
renco Avc.—1 block from 
Knox Clinic,
Phone  7 6 2 - 0 4 5 6
ONE AND 2 BEiWTOM LUX*
ury fuHcs. nnfurnisli<il. All 
sei vu'cs included, l*ke^ho^e and 
fl'vlmminR i>ool Rerdal $150 ou 
and up Telephone 764-4246 or 
762-3I46, W-S-tt
KNDk MUIINIAIN METAl 
pay mora fot your scrap, and 
salvage lOn Bar Av* ra ia  
(gione tO A X a  It
SPACIOUS 3 BEDRtXJM family 
apartment in Fairlane Court on 
1230 Ijiwrenre Ave. Avallabir 
May 1. AU mo<tern convenience* 
Included. Cable television, close 
to shopping centre. Teleptrone
Hoover Realty
Easy Down 
P a y m e n t  and  
$ 7 5 .0 0  P e r  M on th !
llii.s home needs some fixing 
but IS n solid older home in 
an excellent Iw'ntlnn on the 
Routhsidc and close-m, Hits 
fireitlacc. new gns f\irn»ce, 
double windows and a good 
roof. Asking $13,000.00. Phone 
Mrs. Olivia Worsfold e'.en- 
tngs 2-3895 or Office 2->5()IKl, 
MUS,
G rocery  S tore
All erpiipment is' in A-1 con­
dition and. shows a goo«i re­
turn Tins Is It tei.v g'Ksl 
tiufmi''*- with it \ i ‘i,v nciit 3 
tti'ilHiom IKing qufittci'.- m- 
clutlcd Call ,Jm' SIc-inRcr 





Good location near the ho.spitar and lake. Main floor has 
3 bedrooms, L.R, is 12x18 with fireplace, rented at $125,00 
ino. Ba.sement has 2 bedroom .suite, rimtiid at $100.00 per 
month. Owner anxious. Try offer.s. Full price $24,000,00, 
MW, Phone Ernie Oxenham 2-5208,
6.88 ACRES -  $ 6 ,0 0 0 .0 0
Tlvls, land i.s easy to clear, gentle,sloiie. An Ideal building 
site. Water is available. Excl. Phone Ernie 2-.5208,
DUPLEX ON QUIET STREET
Each side ha.s spacious L.R, with view, 2 bedrooms, bright 
kitchen, full basement with extra bedroom, rumP'ia room, 
utility and .storage room. MLS, Price $2(1,850.00, Try 
offers, Photic E, Oxenham 2-5208,
Ed Ross -  2-,3.5.’)6
JOHNSTON REALTY
^  A N D  IN S lJ R A N C l;  A CibN C V L I D
.532 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-2816
TERRIFIC VIEW PROPER'TY, consists of 2 bedriMun 
home, living rom, kitchen with eating area, 4 pee, bath­
room, double car|)oi t situated on 1 acre of land over­
looking Okanagan Lake, With cabin and workshop. GckkI 
land. Irrigated and on domestic water, Ideal sjiot for re­
tirement. Full price $13,450.00 and terms con be arranged. 
MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE
KELOWNA, BC,
762-:i319 Ilob VickeVs . 762-4474Bill PiM'l/er
Dihiii Winfield 762-66<iR Russ Winfield 
Norm ViiegiT 762-3.574
-  : ^ _
PHONE 762-2739 
ke
21. Property For Sale
//"OPEN FOR 
2 4 3 4  Taylor Crescent
-  2 - 5
Make us an offer on this charming 3 bedroom home with 
a floor area of 1480 sq. ft. Located in one qf Kelowna’s 
choicest locations. Large living room with fireplace, spac­
ious dining area, convenient fqmil.v size kitchen, double 
plumbing, separate carport, with anipie storage.
Im m ed ia te  Occupancy
Full price only $18,500 with good terms
BEAU'TIFUL VLA LOT —■ OKANAGAN MISSION 
$4,200.00 with - $2,000.00 down, balance at 6% interest, 
fruit trees on the lot. MLS.
, CASA LOMA LAKESHORE LOT 
A r a r e , opportunity to acquire a lakeshore for the.) 
price of $14,500.00.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
'V EVENINGS ,
Louise Borden 4-4333, Carl Briese 763-2257, .
Geo. Martin 4-4935, Lloyd Dafoe 762-7568 
Darrol Tarves 763-2488
EXECUTlVE-TYPE COUNTRY HOME
Or could be finished as a two-family dwelling. Luxurious . 
home with 1,720 sq: ft. qf living space. Large living room 
with fireplace and wall-to-wall carpeting. Spacious dining 
room. YVo, large bedrooms and study. Kitchen has m^pi® ■ 
cabinets, built-in oven and range, and large eating area, 
Utility in basement. Full basement with roughed-ln 
plumbing. Double garage with electronic door. Let iis 
show you this today. MLS.
BOX 429 RUTLAND, B.C.196 RUTLAND RD.
PHONE 765-5157 
Evenings:
Sam Pearson 762-7607 A1 Horning 765-5090
Elsa Baker 765-5089 Alan and Beth Patterson 765-6180
762.0620
8V2 Acres
With highway frontage; 2 
bedroom home, with large 
kitchen, living roorn and part 
basement: located on over 
200’ of frontage on Highway 
97.1,arge 10x50 block building 
started on property. Only 
$18,500. Call Art Day 4-4170. 
MLS, ;
deal For R e tirem en t
537 Leon Ave. — 2 minutes 
walk to the Post Office. This 
charming 2 bedroom home 
has an open fireplace, wall 
to wall in the living room: 
full baroment; large garage; 
nicely landscaped lot: prop­
erty is immaculate through­
out. $15,900. Phone Hugh Tail 
2-8169, MLS.
Executive
Vacant — Brand new 1205 sq. 
ft. top notch 3 bedroom bun­
galow, 2 fireplaces with 
completed recreation room: 
kitchen cupboards finished in 
ash with 9x10 dinette com­
pletely, decorated. Oak floors: 
finished patio and carport. 
$5,400 down to NHA loan. 
Only 5 minutes to Golf 
Course, Phone Ernie ZCron 
2-5232, MLS.
2  Acres, Close 
To City :
20 fruit trees; big garden 
area; lot.sof room for pets, 
etc. Attractive 3 iiedroom 
home; compact kitchen; big 
dining area; 2 way fireplace; 
wall to wall carpet in living 
room; full basement; sun 
deck; insulated garnge, $11,. 
000 down. Be sure to view 
000 down. Be sure to view 
this. Phone Lloyd Bloomfield 
2-7117, MLS.
Lombardy Park
Over 12.50 sq. ft. of luxury 
living In new siibdivl.slon 
hardwood floors Ihroiighout 
3 bedrorns; full basement 
with rumpus rwmi; siillc ixis 
ilble in basement; garnge 
all utilities iimlerground 
Only $24,9(HI full |irlce, MI-S
WE TRADE HOMES 
Mortgage Money Available 
for Real Eatnte
’ O kanagan  Realty
551 jjernaid 2-5544
Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742 
George Silvester 2-3516 
George Trimble 2-0687: 
Salloiim 2-2073; Harold Den 
ney 2-4421,
Reduced $ 1 ,0 0 0 .
3 bedroom home on Row- 
cliffe Ave,, close to schools 
and shopping, ’This home is 
available for immediate pori 
session. Has separate tool 
shop and carport. Fruit trees 
and grapes. ’Try your offer 
on this ideal family home to­
day. MLS. Price $11,800.00.
View P roperty
Approximately 9 acres of 
tremendouis view property in 
Glenrosa. Well water avail­
able as well as power. Full 
price only $7,000.00. MLS,
LUPTON AGENCIES
LIMITED 
Vour MLS Realtor 
SHOPS CAPRI
7 6 2 - 4 4 0 0
E. Waldrpn . . . ___  762-4,567
D, Pritchard . . . . . .  708-.5550
B, Jurome . . . . . . . . .  705-5677
B, Fleck 763-2230
// -LOG"
Solid Cedar Custom Monies 
Pre-Cut to Your Pjnns 
76-T-4701 764-4251
F-S-tf
NEW 2 BEDR(X)M HOME ON ' 
large lot in Rutland. Amp>(J 
cupboards and eating counter in 
kitchen. Wall to wall cari>ct in ' 
living room. Utility upstair,s,' | 
Double windows throughout, 
F’lill baHcmcnt with gas heat. 
Large Carixnt, clear title. Full 
price $17,250.00, Terms can b« 
arranged. Will consider pick-up > 
w ick  ai part down payment, 
Telc|)hone 76.5-5639, T. Th, S., tf
BY OWNER - MODERN 3 L ’d- 
room, full ba.'iement house, 
large livingqtinlng rw»m with
wall to wall eariH'tiiig, L a ig e l___
kit( hen i .Mingolil maple ' ab .NhAltl Y ,N'LW
BUY FROM OWNER AND, 
save, NpaciouK two year old, 
two bedroom homo wlfh revenue 
NUlte in large baseim’nt, Fully 
landscaped lot with fruit and, 
shade trees. Quiet location, n<*ni 
hospital. Telephone 762-5412.
209
TWO BEDROOM HOME WITH 
garage. Fireplace, hardw o^ 
fUxirs, wall to wall cai|H't 
living ns»m, Large lanilicapi’d 
lot on cHM'k, 4 bloeka from I'o.'t 
Office, (|uict residential an-a, 
Apply at 1891 Marshall ,Sl alter 
S^pmi. _    213
SAI.E BY OWNER 3 VEAR 
old duplex, i cntrnll.v lo' aled. 
Fireplace up and down, Ltl- 
rixims up and 2 down: cinisiit; 
Rundeck, St<’nd,v rccciiuc Tor 
quick sail' $22,0(8) (K) i a li or 
lerins, 'relephonc 763-261H>
 ̂ ' „ ,
OKANAGAN MIHKION I.O T , . 
almost acre on paved load, 
Ml Bswtrted fruit tree* Full 
producing, creek adjoining lear 
of properly. Full prlc\* H,26Q,
gocsl terms availalile 
Goorgn Martin, 764-4935
I’ll'ill'
' SOUTH SIDE NHA IX)T (»xl40; TWO 
I city Rervicea; $4,000 c««h, T«l*- 
I  |)hone Em ie Z*ron 2-5232 o r  2- 
I.V544. Okanagan Realty Ltd.
MLS, 210
alaiMlchildren D» ' »  F isw ia lim t ai»o ofgat* ami p la in  j Ft'RNISMKD 2 RikiMS ANDjTHRF.E AND 4 flF.DRixiM 
Rervic* w I* id I’rotein.nMii miiru AvailaW* ■ imincdrasely. hriures,' NBA niortgafie L 't  la
taiigenien;*. leaiooahi* laiea. 1*2-054$, t l 'I e ie jn o n # '762-4749. il 'fo irn a’ion lekpbooa 762 2519.
f o r  s a l e .  50' X ? 0 0 ’ |o l  T«*le- 
j hone 762-3763 or l a ii #L 7!9 t4 
I’a n d m y  S t. , 211
I . A K G E  A D J U I N I M i  
t i e a r h  I o t a  w i t h  *  h o u s e  o n  
e a r h .  I n  M l a a t o n  a r e a  W r i t e  
D o t  A - 3 .52 ,  t h e  K e l o w n a  D n i l v  
( ' n u r l e r  U
TWO-BFTIROOM-WIMR-imit
full l»*»er.uent, recrea'ion room 
and gHrage. Tc)epb"ne
7624562 alter 5 j- m. 209
Uiel*', 4-pn-( «■ Minil.v biiitiHHuii,' 
car(iort, fully land*iaiuxl, Uccs, 
swing*;, pal In, fence NHA 
mortgage, 1110 IM,'I I'lire 





NEW FROM BUILDER Spac­
ious 2 Ixdrmun home with r ar- 
rmrt. full l>a»ement and tsalrony.
tenll-ln range Situated on large 
Ireiri lol I’nced at $18,(88i
home,, (arnil,i m x u i i ,  den, cm- 
IM’led living Ksioi, fiieplaie, 
eabinel km hen, variiu Im h, 
u ti l 'V , K K iler, altacherl e a i n e e ,  
itorage, p a i i ft, lands< at ed, 
relephone 762-3477, 1,321 Me.
Bride ltd if
f W  REDRfKlM HDME, ( AIL 
(tort, patifi. wall to wall <ai|»te
4rt1f;“-^riTiliK*er*'*'rotnfiipf*«*»^^
baccinenl »ult< with p i i . f t ic  i-n* 
I r a n i * ,  7KHI Ritbiein Hoad, L it*-
TelejFK ine 7C2-7056. 209'land. 212
21.; Property For Sale 25. BusjOj^irtumlies
lIf% SQ. FT. OP EXCELLENT 
fn W y  livibg; 4 bedrooiiis, rec 
row # and extra bedrooin In 
basement. Large faniily area 
and utility area off kitchen. 
Completely separate fum ishaif 
to ; tosem ent will offset; 
liviiig expenses. , Cliff ' PerrY 
Real, Estate Ltd., 1435 Ellis St .; 
763-2146 br Al Bassingthwaighte./ 
7^3:2413. 209;
KY OWNER, LEAVING TOWN. 
TSw(>-y ear-oW large two bedroom 
house;, wall to wall c a rp in g .  
P|iU basement with one finish­
ed room and cold room. Con- 
Crete drive and fiberglas cbver- 
^  patio, 1410 Cherry Crescent 
: P.S-M^21G
25. Bus. Opportunities
)ERN 3 BEDROOM HOUSE 
for sale. Extra bedroom and 
bath to basement, Soutbsiide.
Por further information tele­
phone 762-U16 or call at 1821 
Ethel St.  215,
2i-M0NTH-0LD ; S 1 D E BY' 
side duplex, NHA built, fire-’
• pjaces up and down bh both Property to keep race horse's 
sides. Wall to w air carpeting on. No buildings necessary. 
One side immediate possession. What have you to offer for
Cariboo Opportunities -
TOBACCO. AL\GA2nNES and GIFT STORE with yearly 
sales od over $133,000.00. Eiasy to run. Beautiful imxlem 
store. Full price including stock to  $39,000.00 plus full 
line of ecfuipment $55,000.00, Contact Mr. Hilary Place.
SERVICE STAIION: Presently being conridered for m ajor 
tois riop. Purchaser must add cafe. Owner retiring, 
$20,000 bardies, hlr* Helgcrson.
GENERAL STORE showing net profit of $25,000 yearly. 
Excellent family or . partnership operation. Low down 
payment to responsible party. Owner has other interests. 
Air. Helgerson.
Lake City Realty Ltd.
Box 2470 — Williams Lake, B.C. , Phone; 392-4191
' 209
29. Articles for Sale
90 YARDS NEW UGHT brown 
carpet:. Generai Electric refrig­
erator. - Teleitoone 762-6361 even- j 
togs., . 213
36. Help Warned, Male or ̂ m ale
FOR SALE — SIDES OFi 
grain fed pork, 35c per Ib. Ap- i 
prox. ,75 lbs. per side. Tele-' 
phone 765-5117. 212
VERY SMALL REFRIGERA- 
tor, ideal for bar, etc. Excellent i 
condition $35.00. Telephone 762- 
5042. 210
NORGE AUTOMATIC WASH- 
er in A-1 . condition. $125.00. i 
Telephone 762-5042. 211
I DINING TABLE AND 4 chairs i 
land cabinet for sale. Telephone 
1762-3925,. ; ,U
|, Requires $10,000 cash, balance 
easy term s. Telephone 762-5027;
' ' tf
W R E E  BEDROOM SPLIT- 
Idvel home, near beach, park, 
school and shopping centre. Sun 
deck, rumpus room, fireplace, 





W e Have To
A $40,000.00 clear titled home, 
four bedroom, with swimming 
pool, fully landscaped includ­
ing orange : and grapefruit 
trees in Phoenix, Arizona, 
U.SiA.
28. Produce
WAREA POTATOES, FOUNDt 
atioh seed 4c per lb, • R. Hitt, 
Schubert Road. Armstrong. 
B.C. Telephone 546-6755, 214
28A. Gardening
WILL DO GARDEN PLOWING 
and cultivating. Telephone 765- 
6561 for further information, tf
48 BASS CRUSIANELU AC^' 
Cordion and case; Telephone 
764-4211. 210
HOUSEHOLD FUR N I T,U R E 
for sale, 763-3049 after 6 p.m.
'tf
CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIR. 
$35.00. Telephone 764-4718, 209
6 'SUITE BLOCK -  2 YEARS 
old, Oy#';- NHA mortgage. Nev-1 
er a vacancy since built, OR ■
Telephone ■ 762-j block of property clear
3777 after 5 p.m, ; 210 title with a building 40 ft, by
t w o ; b e d r o o m  h o m e , dose 80 ft. in the city of Moose Jaw,.
I in, quiet, near church; shop- Saskatchevvan.
ping, etc, Landseabed, garage,
pbtio. Telephone 762-8774, 204
PURNISHED HOME FOR THE 
aged in Vernon, clear titlb. full 
price 535.000,00, icasonable 
terms'. Telephone 542-760.‘! or: 
write 2700-35 Street,’, Vernon.
; /  ' ■ 213
I I t Je w  : 2- Be d r o o m  h o u s e
degprated, full basement, m'anv 
toqer feature.s. Low down ' oav 
! ment, NHA m ortgage Cl<iSe in 
Telephone ; 762-{]S20 Braemai 
Constnietion Ltd F-S-M-tl
j MOTEL AND TRAILER Court 
for sale. Located on L22 acres j 
in city, 11 cabin.s and']3 trailer ! 
hookups, ''Approyed for apart­
m ent site, Telephone 762-'2342. - i
; ,2,12
HALF ACRE LOTS 'FOR' SALE 
on Knox Mouhtain, 1 mile up 
Clifton Road, Tdephoiic ; 762-t 
4902 or 762-5045 after 6 p.in.
;W-S^2a3,,
I 2‘:BEDR00M  h o m e  ON""m i
acre near 'Westbank on Kyle 
R ^ d  off Highway 97. Telephone 
'7 ||^070 .;:: ; 209
-■ OR
Several blocks of property in. 
the middle of the city of 
. Regina, We also have 100 
acres of farm land within 
three .of Regina, Sask-
atchcwan. , , ;■
If you wish to contact ine, I 
will be in Verhon on Saturday, 
April 15, Sunday, April 16, 
and Monday, April 17 at this 
number 542-6171 or contact:
D E N N IS PO R TER
GOOD MANURE DELIVERED 
in ton lots, $6,00 per .ton. Tele­
phone 765-5594, tf.
NEW LAWNS AND GARDENS 
rototilled. Telephone 762-6796 
evenings, 210
32. Wanted to Buy
SPOT CASH-WE PAV HIGH- 
est cash prices to r complete 
estates or single items; Phone 
us firs t. at 762-5599 J & J New 
and' Used Gnnds, 1332 Ellts St
TUP PRICES PAID) YES 
We pay more! Kelowna Second 
Hand Markr* 3013 Pandosy 
jpposite ra^fee-Freeze Tele- 
nhnne 2-2538 of 2-8946 tt
29. Articles for Sale
Albert & 9th Ave. N, 
' Reg ina, Sa kat'chew a n
Enterprise Gas Range—
24 in, Reg, 99,95. : 75;00
G.E, Wringer Washer with 
lint filter, Reg, 99.95, 59,95
Kenmore' Wringer W atoer 29,95 
Gurney Combiriation Coal, Wood
■ and Electric Range —
Reg; 99.95, . . .  75.00
Two Coal and Wood .
Stoves - -. -. - - each 29,95 
Eska Golden“ et . 500 
5 h,p, . . 1 129,95
Outboard Motor, like new con­
dition, Reg, 149,95, .1. 129,95 
Golden Hawk Trike— :
Reg. 9.95  2,95
Singer Sewing Machine 29:95
REPOSSESSED SPECIALS
■ Zenith Automatic ; , '
Wa.sher 199,88
Tappen 30” Coppertone, 
like new , 209,95
WANTED—  2 OR 3 BURNER 
propane cainp stove.; Also spot 
ting scope. Telephone 762-4842.
.210
SECOND - HAND - STROLLER 
wanted. Telephone 762-7515,
, '213
34. Help Wanted Male
'.with':: the/;
UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE COMMISSION
Opportunities to auditing with a career developmtot 
programme in administration and general management.
DUTIES-^field auditing of Unemployment Insurance 
contributions. ■
QUALIFICATIONS—Gompletion secondary education
plujf seven years experience or University Gpm- 
merce degree plus two years eicperience OR 
. Membership through written examination in a 
Professional Accounting Association.
CURRENT VACANCIES—Prince George, Kamloops,
',,/'/■,■■•■''Kelowna.,
Apply imihediately on form CSC 100 to the 
Public Service Commission, 535 Thurlow St., Vancouver 5. 
Quote Comp. No. 67-V644
KELOWNA DAILT GOVBIER. SAT.. APKIL t. IIR FAOE U
4 1  Autos For Sale 146.̂ ^
1961 CHEV. BELAIRE, 6 cyl­
inder, excellent condition. Must 
be aold. What offers? Telephone 
762-4685, 209
18 FT, PLYWOOD BOAT FOR 
sale o r trade for jeep or what 
have you? Telephcme ;762-4842,
210 '
MUST SELL — 1958 VOLVO. 4- 
,«peed, shoulder straps. Tele­
phone 762-4727 after 4 p.m.
209
1955 FORD FOR SALE. AS IS; 
What offers? Trtephone 762- 
5292.." '".;'tf
37^ Salesmen and
SEE FRANCHISE OPPOR- 




42. Autos For Sale
196 M G-B- f o r  SALE, LOW 
mileage. Telephone 762-6281 for 
further information. 215
1963 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE 
Telephone 762-3422, tf
42A. Motorcycles
FOR SALE -  1965 HONDA 90S, 
good condition, low mileage. 
Telettoone 762-7002 after 6:00 
p.m. “  209
R E D  AND WHITE I960 
Meteor Montcalm convertible, 
V-8 automatic, dual range, pow­
er steering, brakes and winr 
dews, seven tires, hew top, 
•clean inside and but. In excel­
lent mechanical condition. Tele­
phone 763-2033 after 5:30 p,m, 
' . / '  -'''■'211
ling, 
R eq u irem en ts
Call 765-5842 or 766-2933 , 
Free Estimates ' tf
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER 
available for contract house 
building, framing, finishing, 
cabinets, etc, Sastifactipn guar­
anteed. Telephone 763-2801 even­
ings.' ■ ■ '  ,;■ tf
211
FOR s a l e  OR TRADE-PRQ- 
perty in Winnipeg for property 
I in Kelowna. Telephone 763-2350,
, ' ■ ■  , ' ■ ■  '210
3Jj{ ACRES IN GLENMORE ON 
Central Road. Telephone 762- 
8 ^  fpr further particuiars, tf
LOTS -  BEST RESIDEN'nAL 




S 15,000 to $20,000 pear year
International firni i.s interested 
iri .'^citing up :uv exclusive .dis­
tributor ill this area. Business 
or sales; background preferred.
Apply stating age, past expcri- ^  
enOe . to: :





Young men fo r  hotel 
;; front desk 
Typing essential. This is an 
opportunity to learn the: hotel 
business. Medical, life 
ance benefits. Please reply 
giving age, education, marital 
s ta tu s ,. present and former 
employer,.
: Reply in confidence to
' ;;. ■Box;,.A-405y", 
.Kelowna Daily Courier
209
JOURNEYMAN. PAINTERS rer 
quire employment in interior 
arid exterior painting, .'iign 
painting. Contract work.or $2,00 
per hour. Telephone 762-6309,:
212
BRAND Ne w  FORD “BRON- 
co” 4-wheel drive convertible, 
fully equipped including radio., 
bucket seats, padded dash, etc, 
1161 Centennial Crescent, 76- 
2488, ' , 211
44 . T rucb & trailers
FOR SALE 1963 Vx TON 
International truck. Long box 
heavT springs. Very good con­
dition. Telephone 762-2259 noon 
or evenings. tf
FOR SALE — 10 FT, UGHT. 
weight fibreglass boats. De­
signed for mountain lakes, 1054 
Harvey Avenue, 209
•59 EVINRUDE 35 H.P. Elec­
tric start, with 2 gas tanks. 
Veiy few hours, never u.«ed last 
year. Best offer. Telephone 762- 
5578. 210
48. Auction Sales
ITEMS WANTED FOR BOYS’ 
Club Auction on April 20. Tele­
phone 762-5056, 3 p.m. to 10 
p.m. for pickup,
207, 209, 211, 213, 
215, 216, 217, 218
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
KET - t h e  Dome -  AUCTION- 
E E R  S AND APPRAISERS. 
Specializing tn estate and farm 
sales. See us fir.«t. Telephone 
765-5647 or 762-4736, “ If
1964 G.M.C. 1, TON WITH 10 
ft, camper, new condition. Can 
be seen at 3377 Lakeshore Rd,
209
1955 CHEV, TON PICK-UP, 
good rubber, radio $695. Tele-
TOP STATION WAGON, 1964 
Country Squire Ford station 
wagon. Power brakes, steering, 
windows, automatic V-8, posi- 
traction, immaculate. Telephone 
762-4639, 209
phone 764-4638,
1947 WILLYS JE E P  IN VERY 
good condition, completely over­
hauled, cab, new tires, 21 ton 
winch. Write John Joergensen, 
P.O. Box 487. Brooks, Alta. 
Phone 362-4393. 234
. : , ; . BOX A-404,
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
■ 210
FOR CUN V EM  ENT
HOME DEIIVERY
of the
WA.NTED -  BUSINESS PART- 
iicr, active or silent,. $10,000 to 
$12,000 required, E.xcellent in­
terest with full payment in five 
years or ,le.s.s. For further de- 
: talks write Box A-399, The Kek-C ourisr  Pally courier, 210
CALL 762-4445
















CHRISTIAN MAN . NEEDED, 
Full or part time—lifetime sec­
urity; Experience Sunday 
school, ministry helpful. Earn 
8100 weekly and up. No compe­
tition, Write John Rudin Co., 22 
West St., Chicago, Illinois 60602 
197, 209
REID’S CORNER -  765-5184 
T, Th, S tf
$1,000 IN A MONTH IS NOT 
too much for the man we want 
in the Kelowna area. Over 40. 
Take .chort auto trips. Air mail 
R. K. Dickerson, Pres,, South­
western Petroleum Corp., 534 N, 
Main St., Ft. Worth, Texas, 
76101. ; 209
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER 
available for finishing, cabinet 
making, etc, T®tophone 762- 
8953 for further information.
/,"' ■' V'tf
TWO HIGH SCHOOL BOYS 
wi.sh part time employment af­
ter school and weekends. Will­
ing to do jobs of anv kind. 
Phone 763-2357 or 762-6451. 210
EXPERIENCED CARPENTER 
will do framing, finishing by 
contract or hour. Apply 1624 
Richter Street or telephone 762 
7996. 210
WANIED HOUSE rO BUILD 
by the hour or remodelling inbs 
relephone 762-2028 for furthei 
infnrmalion tl
QUALIFIED DAY CARE FOR 
children 3-6 years. Telephone 
Mrs. Velma Davidsbn 762-4775 
Th-F-S-tl
FOR SALEv. — 1931 Vi-TGN 
Model A truck. Motor A-1, body 
very good shape. What offers? 
For information write Box 1060, 
Revelstoke, B.C. 209
1951 CHEVROLET HARDTOP, 
equipped with 394 cu. in. OldS' 
mobile engine and running gear. 
Custom upholstery. Open to of 
fers. Telephone 764-4504 , 211
1965 IMPALA SUPER SPORT, 
has everything, very low mile­
age, Reasonably priced. Tele­
phone 762-8822, 209
1962 CHEV, VAN, GOOD shape 
and motor, 1161 Centennial 
Crescent. Telephone 763-2488,
211
1957 FORD CONVERTIBLE 
new top $200.00 as is: J^32 
Studebaker, straight 8, 4 door 
sedan $200.00: 1957 Ghev, 
door. Telephone 762-3047, 213
YOUNG MARRIED MAN' RE- 
quires work as electrician help­
er, Telephone 765-6415 after 5:00 
p.m, 215
RADIO AND TV REPAIRMAN 
wanted in North Kamloops, 
Write stating experience to 
Technician, 714 Pine St., Kam­
loops; 210
WILL REMODEL. BUILD 
rumpus room, etc, Jim  Munday, 
Telephone 763-2034, S-tf
W h a t  Is It W o r th ?
if  you wiint to chock on the 
tnavket value of property to 
buy. sell, mortgage, devise 
otp'insure: obttiin a careful 
anaiysLs In writing. Values 
are cori.stnntiy .changing and 
keeping up' the specialty 
of an inclepcndent appraiser 
Honest bpinions In the form 
of confidential, reports are 
available for your guidance,
i O kanaganA p p r a i s a l  Service
434 tlermird A\eiiue 
2-0628 or 2-2562
S-tf
HAVE CLIENT FQR MODERN 
3 b*<lroom home, with full base- 
ment, Iretween Pandosy and 
Abbott. Telephone Mrs, Olivia 
Worsfold evenings 2-3H!t,Vor l oin 
taM me at Office of ,1, C Hoover 
Realty Ltd. 210
i iA \’ e "  c  Asi 1 L'i'i EN 1'" n  )ij" a 
2 , to'i>''’*uu home near , dmsn 
loa-p iu)d stini'i'Uig centre
PIca.'-e l idl Jo(' Sle'ingei evein 
mgs ut 762'6874 or oK ce of J 
Cl’ Hoover Realty, 7ii2-.Vi:ii), 
T,, Th , Snt-tf
WOODWORKING SHOP, FULL 
line of equipuVent and stock, 
$1.3,500,00, Telephone : 762-4284 
evenings for further iuforma- 
tion, S-tf
SIX tJNlT MOTEir~TRAl’L ^  
liark, Esso pumps, coffee-count­
er, ,>.tore and living (luarters, 
Bencon'Vlew Motel, R.R, No, 1, 
Peachliincl, B.C, 211
I'ROFif'AIuTfcrJANjTO r"  B u si­
ness for sale. Complete with 
ecpiipment. Write Box A-402, 
Kelowna Daily Courier, 209
26. Mortgages, Loans
NEED MONEY? , , Mortgage 
money available, to build, buy 
renovate or refinance. Mort­
gages and Agreements for Sale 
iM'iught and sold. All Area,« For 
complete confidential mortgage 
service call. Inland Realty Ltd , 
501 Mam Street, Penticton, B.C 
Over 5 hbllioii Dollars in mort- 
ga'ics placed through 0111 
moi Igage .speclah.sts: S-tf
|FINANtTAt CONSDI.TANTS - 
:“ >pecialisi,s m arrHngiiie mort 
gages, anrt tn the biivtng oj 
"elliiiR agreements ol sale tn 
all areas Conventional rates 
(levibic terms Dknnagnt) Fi 
nance CoriNiraiioii Ltd , 24,3
HeriiiiKl Ave /62-4!»l!l' tl
TYPEWRITER AND ADDING 
MACHINE RENTALS—NEW 
AND USED OFFICE 
FURNITURE
. TEMPO BUSINESS 
EQUIPMENT LTD, 
762-3200 
By the Paramount Tliealre
I fh. S U
ZENITH WASHER, VIKING 
dryer: electric Tappen 400 high 
oven and Lazy Susan stove: 
white leather Laz.v, Boy chair,: 
office desk: blonde double
pedestal: .step kitchen stool; 
corner, stoi) and, coffee tables; 
2 complete bedroom suites. All 
as new. Sec it to appreciate it. 
W, J, Radley, 340 Franci,'' Ave, 
Telephone ,763-3077, 213
35, Help Wanted, 
Female
SELLING OVERHAULED and 
factory guaranteed Ingli.s auto­
matic washer, Ingli.s dryer, 
Ta|)pan electric range, G.E, re­
frigerator, bronze kitchen suite, 
continental single bod, full bed- 
rooni suite, TV and cabinet Hi- 
Fi, Telephone 763-31)95 after 
6 p,m, or all day Saturday and 
Sunday, tf
\S5nt
MtiHI’GAGES A R R A N G E D  
Agrecmontii fot Sale rmoghi and 
lold Turn vnui Agro^uiont loi 
^<ll̂  01 Mmigngr uii< i H,'-h AU 
, III'li.s Inltind ttiMill I Id , ,Si)| 
M um  Siren, Penticinn, B t,
leii'ohniif ni't 5HI«i tt
BA L I) W 1 N ELECTRONIC 
organ. Just l i k e  brand iicw. Has 
I H ' r c u s s i o n  jiniioraiiiic tone.
Console bars, etc,, $950,00, 
Schneider Piano Company,
Highway !)7N, 7f>5-548n,
SECRETARY TO BUSINESS 
Manager of medical clinic re 
quired imi'iiediatcly. Interesting, 
challenging job with salary 
based on qualifications. Short­
hand not required but must be 
accurate typist using dictation 
equipment. Apply in writing 
.stating age, education, employ­
ment hiriory to Box A-408, Kel­
owna Daily Courier, 213
MEDICAL CLINIC REQUIRES 
receptionist for 5 hours per day 
5 days per week (Saturday work 
required). Pleasant working 
conditions, experience not re­
quired, Apply in writing, stating 
age, education, employment his­
tory to Box A-407, Kelowna 
Daily Courier.. 213
HOTEL REQUIRES EXPER 
lenced, attractive dining room 
waitress to worlt on part-tjme 
"on call" basis. Apply Canada 
Manpower Centre, telephone 
762-3018, ' tf
LADY TO WORK IN LOCAL 
rc.st home, no cxperlcnoc neccs- 
sary. Full training given. Re 
ply to Box A-398, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier, , 210
HOTEL REQUIRES EXPER- 
20!), 211, 213 'tonced, capable, httractlvc wait 
' l ess for (iliihig room, lh>rmnn-
NEED HELP WITH YOUR 
house cleaning? Call 765-6037 
today. '.>■ 209
BABY-SITTING IN MY HOME, 
Telephone 763-3161, 209
40. Pets & Livestock
MECHANIC’S SPECIAL -  1959 
Volkswagen deluxe. Best offer 




44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
c  O M P L E T E  HOUSEHOLD 
estates auctioned on a commis­
sion basis. Get into the swing 
and give us a ring; Telephone 
762-2746. tf
Call 7 6 2 - 4 4 4 5
C ourier Classified
\9. Leqals & Tenders
60x12 Nor Western*
52x12 Klassie .
46x12 Nor Western 
42x8 New Moon 
36x8 Canadian Star, 2 br. 
28x8 Nashau. 1 br.
27x8 Scotia.' 1 bt.
16’ Citation 
8’ Camperette 
8’ Camperette Deluxe 
8’ Camper 
lOtfe’ Camper, self contained
GREEN TIMBERS AUTO 
& TRAILER COURT 
2004 43rd Ave., VERNON 
Telephone 542-2611
T, Th, S, tf
FOR SALE -  16’ TRAVEL 
trailer, sleeps 8, Apply 1358 
Sutherland Ave, 209
46. Boats, Access.
BOAT FOR SALE -  14’ Fibre 
glass on plywood complete with 
trailer and 25 horse Johnson 
and 3 horse Johnson motors. 
Fully equipped, $500.00 cash 
Telephone 762-6384 . 209
NOTICE 
EINOSUKE UYEYAMA, for­
merly of East K e lo w  n a , 
British Columbia.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of the 
above deceased are hereby re­
quired to. send them to the under­
signed Executors at 248 Bernard 
Avenue, Kelowna, B.C., on or 
before the 22nd day to May, 
1967, after which date tha 
Executors will distribute the 
said Estate among the parties 
entitled thereto having regard 
only to the claims of which they 
then have notice.
THE ROYAL TRUST COM­
PANY, TOSHIE UYEYAMA. 
E IJI UYEYAMA, KANAU 
UYEYAMA and BENICHI 
UEDA
By: Fillmore, Gilhooly, Beair­
sto, Peacock. Munch & 
Porter
’Their Solicitors.
1953 MERCURY CONVERT- 
ible, new top. Telephone 762- 
5006 for further information.
209
1963 FORD FAIRLANE, Auto­
matic, good condition., Apply
FOR SALE -  10’ FIBREGLASS 
boat, 7t4 h.p. outboard, tank 
and hose. $275.00. Telephone 
764-4939, 209
BOAT TRAILER FOR SALE 
capacity 900 lbs. 12" wheels 
$145.00. Telephone 762-8711 for 
further information. 209
FOR SALE -  BOAT, MOTOR 
and trailer. Reasonable. Tele-
368 Strathcona Ave. 209 phone 765-6037. 209
BIDS WILL BE ACCEPTED by 
the undersigned until 5:00 p.m. 
Wednesday, April 12, 1967 for 
the painting of Games Room, 
Canteen, L ibrary ..
Premises may be viewed be­




1633 Ellis Street, Kelowna, B.C.
, 209
FOR SALE -  REG. WELSH 
Arab two year olds. Show 
quality, from imixirted stock, i 
l^m e matched pairs, CottontopI 
Pony Ranch, Box 897, Vernon, 
B,C, 209
f e m a l e  TOY POODLE OF 
rare apricot color, 6 months, 
housebroken, wonderful with 
children. Telephone 762-3928.
209
FOR SALE -  BULL TERRIER 
puppies from imported English 
stock. Available early May. 
Macintosh, 3627-6th St., S.W., 
Calgary, Alta., 243-2078, 210
PUREBRED MEXICAN CHl- 
huahuB, male, 7 months old, 
gentle with children. Telephone 
762-7598. 209
BLACK GELDING, AGE 6, 
gentle with children, handles 
ea.illy. Telephone 764-4935.
213
FOR SALE -  2 YEAR PALO- 
mlno gelding, green broke, 
$150.00, Telephone 762-7727,
213
rrED TO HUY BY iiiothi-i tB>"EES.SIiINAI MORrtiAGfc 
nnd dniiMliter, 2 UiIiihhu miiu- * •in,';iiltiiiits -- buv xell nno 
iiicr ciittnge vsitliiii 4ii n u l e . s  1 inortgnge* nnd Agree
i l r l v i i i K  i l i - t n i u ' . ;  o f  K e l o w n a .  I u )  “ II n t v o s  U i m v e h -  n m
W tllf Box 477, Kuilaiid, HU I fh'xllUe terms Unllinson
2ii!) M ' u i r a g e  i t i i f l  l i u c s i m i - n i . - H  1 1(1
. _r~       ' II- lli-lli I’nndosv Street
At’̂ N rED SMALL MOI'I I oi | elcphoiic ;«2.;t1i;i u
tiit le r  park, I’ref. 1 1111“ -------------------  •:-----------
OkttUK*" i-“ l'»' B®) !’ 4(llP2i), WANTED IIS.UOO TO $20,|n)(1
30,0(1 J, C, HIGGINS, MODEL'cnt position. Apply Canada Man- 
511., with Wi-aviir K4 scope, I jxiwcr Ccnh’c, telephone 762-
Rciiiingioii 12 gunge somi-nulo-'3018, if
nintic .‘-hiitgiin with ca.ro. Win-i .
.lU'sler nioilrl 92, 25,2(1 reiicat- NI EHESI ED IN
er. Telephone 7(V>.()401 after -, ( 0,1 ,,,,, 0,,,,I ,'U'lor I’rfKliieI.s, lelcplionc* 762-
- ..... ' ' "...... .......................— ... 2192 for further Infoiinatioii, 212
FOR SALE -- 25 TON (i,S. aiul 
W, !) ft, X 22 ft, platfonn ,sealt>,
BEAUTIFUL BLACK GREAT 
Dane pup.s, Champion stock; 
For detalks write W, V, Bifford,' 
1828 Parkcre,''t, KamUHips, D.C,
211
Ave , N W , v algni' ■ \'-'a L-t !-er'urU< on iiuonn' inopeiiv 
2i;i , .(l.iisl appi o,Mir,iP,el> S37 llUli 
Inroiue to l*e ii'o-igned Tele-
/ J ,  r r o p .  t x c n a n g e o  I  Realty LUI ,_.«U-   -I'U dilion, Tcb'phone 762-69f
■(TuiKH UdX'D ItF.VK.NUK 
houie tn Calgaiv, 2,8uO square 
fret, 3 vuUes My iqi.ity up 
priixiniatelv l l l .o o 'to o , rrsuie 
mMI •iiiiilar III Kelowna 01 
have yo\l' M La'^u.l^en, 
l«23-f.' Nveiuie,  S W t' .Lvaiv
■ , I 2!?
24. Property for Rent
Fo r  iitg'-
good eoiidition $l,2(M)(k); 9N 
Fi'inl liaetoi, front end loader 
and blade, $!H«l ()u, Ti'lephone 
7tl2-l22!l or 7H2-7727. 213
YtH'Tll S BLAUK ~ H1?AZKR, 
,s|ze 3ii, Sli isi. ehild's maroon i 
-prmg duffle m at, !-l/e 2, S5,(HI:i 
Beipi Bnmiiiii'l e"al,- ,-i.-e 2,| 
S3.50 Telephone 7f.2-.’rl88
2u9
N IN E ' CU niu  ~ i t !  \v i-:.sti n g - j
hourc 1 cfrigeintor. /m all Iwiv's 
nt eon- 
63-6098 even- 
2u9LST MORTGAGE $8 2H.5 
( |o iek sa le  $6,i’aK), t i l l  noO ".(-i iii. 
itv, H S, IVnnev, uKanagan 
Realtv Ltd , T(t2-.\544 2ld
28. Produce
„  I Vn iT ,.-i,
N- I ' l e n  (ladv f iom  1 On-.', no 
I m lor the vale of i-ota’oev 
s«nnt». turnip*, n i  tC'- F u r  g.,ita! Aii.;>ck ainpid ci, Thooc
TWii 1-lEUE, GRF.fclN SEC- 
liotud I lie'ieifU ld, 4 III, foam 
• ushioiu Bimvii 1 h.iir, foam 
I I ovfiioii. All III giaal eon- 
ii'.loii, Hea-oii.alilv piiK'd, I’ele-,
, hone 7il2-lll24 21191'ear old fiom 11.3)) a in till
o n e 'GH“ ,)N . i . j ie iT i iM Ioi .  — t?®
.;i.i:.ii , I'l-.e lliiimolu f l e , t ; i
'/n ta i and ore (.ih.i-in Lfl'
DAY-TIME BABY {ilTTER rc- 
qiiirod for 4 year old. Prefer­
ably in your home. Hospital 
area. 'I’elephone 762-7902, tf
ExT'WiTFiNt’Kn cAsi i ie r  r e -
ipdred. Part-time, nflernoon,s. 
Dions IGA, Telephone 765-5152,
209
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
.STENt)GRAPHEirWAN’-rED~ 
general office Work, Good work­
ing eoiidltjons, age 21-35, Ap(il,v 
III own haiidwiiting to \lkix 
A-401, Kelowna Daily Courier 
 ________ 209
I  WANTED. .aELIAU|.K. ,BABY- 
.vittc I in Bankhead area for 4
FOR SALE BASSErr HOUNn 
puiiple.s, registererl, iniioeiilal- 
ed. Price $75,00, Telephone .5-16 
4191, 221
iu R  “s A1 .e ' o r ' t  r a d  I'i--'1 W( I
young holstcin eow.s, to freshen 
April 17. Telephone 765-5594, tf
WEANEH PIGS FOR SALF,--fl 
weeks old, $18 each, Telejilione 
5-5694, _  211
_  J.; “ Y k’a R OLD ”’M( )l t ( i a N 
mare for sale. Gentle ridinr 
hnr.se, Teleiihone 763-2585, 212
iNNIMAn'r^^
teleirhone SPCA tnipeclor 16,‘t 
2949______________________ ^ tl
41 . Machinery and 
Equipment
MASSEY FKHGI'SON 5u Ira 
Iprs and 3 Urtioin plow. For 
furilii-r infornintioii telepbonr 
Arlnlf PerUtv, H R No, S, 213
toidgr. lllghwa. 76j!-5*.7:
Ckanagan l ake, l5 a, lev 
;«inl v\.u\ /s) fv>; ;a'*< I 
•  He l.ica, , , a. e l.-i 
« lllll ; h
flat tl
ro^.TTF D GEM POTATOF
iair«i*-. |
or ! • , 0  ' '  ! ' . ,\ J  v; I , !; 1;1 % 4ixti \  r» » •• ' » , • ' - * '• >« • > t •»' . ' '  ‘ • • * »* ’ ‘ *‘* ' I V • V
V e n - - e  T v '  ',f-ank ' 2t<*J
III
hNii.S Mi M' Nl AIN M EIAl""
I .rning t>arrel* rlothe* tin.
• •HI »iri,iioi*l and -rfigaii-- 
leet JUO Ra», Ave Phon* fS?
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
42 . Autos For Sale
AirroMATIC LEONARD *a*h
pjUtKl.NG .sTAI I. FOR U E .vr  P.LAUK MOUNTAIN TABl E le r. 31,  vears old, «.•*! con-
kiiwi ; 1 < •; *1 ,1 ' t • tl
vU , :!i,f.>rir,a!i
GOING AT WHOLFkSALE TUP 
week only 1960 F ihdii, 6 
automatir, run ' fine $145 00 
1956 Chev. 4 door hardtop, I 
automftie $345.00: 1957 Chev 
6 ry1 *345 DO- 1956 Pnnfin. 
u<«n jiKidiop 1195(a) P!
_ peiientc not netrviiai^. We IB6 Pontiac. C aiiioma
tram Car reepilred A gfwxi nay. $245 00, 1960 Ford itatlon
u.g full time lai-'ine*. for ho*- wifott ,$?95 60 19.51 Fargo *
BE VOUR OWN BOSS -  SELL
--iie ,-f Ainerlia's fa-lcst moving 
,nir; i,f I ;,.e ',i<  • cleaning
lA lay  D: Nc,t.a:*'i i.uuwi ;•< c 1,  '«,vU no kiu dita.n lU-»i <d(e; 'lcle)iteii'c. lt*uU *n-U wife team Bon A-4<)6. 1 t*i:» $295 (at Kelvin Automotive
r ,0 ^ iK ' I 'a 't  ,U»ct» <V ,M. lU- j !i,f, rir,a!i.>n tclei 765-5561 T62-A;i*l evening' h r  fiiither ( Kelowna Dailv Couiier, or tele- Highwiv 97, telephone 762-47d6 
\ l . t d .  ' ' L' B fuu Koel; tf i *i u. „.»i 1 • 212 phon* 762-4424, 219 212
New 6 7





111Q  ^  r  O  O  T  I n  S  2** •  c.vUnder, 115 horaepower
^  2)»0 Y-H. 209 horncpowcr
313 V-8, 280 horncpowcr, power ilrcrliig, power brakco, aulomaUc, etc.
Big Car trunk space
5 Year, 50 ,0 0 0  Mile Warranty
Small Car Price only »2399
Includeii I'addcd dath, windihlrld waahert, back-up Uffhli, acat bclU, front and rear, 
double lafrty brakrt, iifety  iteerlng column, ric.
Small Car economy ••»-■«
C D  C C  Rrellnlnff oeaU that
I  lai make Into a bed
duiing Ihc monlh nf ,\pril unit.
See Ihc fabuloui aclcciion of 2 .inU 4 door Sedans, Hardiops, Convertible* and 
Station Wagon* NOW at SI EG M O  I ORS.
. . . Eight acre*, highway location, new modem acrvice facilitiea. Drive in from 
all directloni. Park anvwherc.







PACE U  IXLOWNA DAILT CODBIES. BAT.. APSIL 8. 1N7
Maspmrcr Miaffter J eu  Mar-' 
cluudr clencbiog his fists dur­
ing a  SS-miiniite defence of'Con­
federation, Friday night slapped 
aside separatism for Quebec as 
"pure ami simple demagogery." 
M r. Marcband spoke before a 
Liberal audience of more than 
1,000 at a 810-a-plate banquet 
honorihii him ; as new leader of 
the Quebec Liberals in the fed­
era l government a t Ottawa. ;
A spokesinan for registered 
nursto in Vancouver said at­
tempts are being mad# to in­
timidate nurses at B.C. mental 
institutions who plan a mass 
resignation. Richard MCCly- 
a i e D t ,  president of the Regis­
tered Nurses Association at 
Riverview Mental Hospital, toid 
two non-Canadian nurses were 
told by a bospitaT official they 
would lose their right to be­
come citizens if they joined the 
resignation w hich/is scheduled 
to start June 1.
John Oaaaldsaa and Breat 
Davies, both 14, were found safe 
about four hours alter they were 
reported missing in Vancouver 
oh a: short boat trip. They lujd 
stopped on Passage Island in 
Howe Sound overnight.
Rahert. Straehaa, leader of the 
British Columbia New Demo­
cratic Party, said in North Van­
couver a guaranteed annual in­
come is the key to reorganiza 
tioh of Canadian society. Mr. 
Strachan told a dinner meeting 
that the guaranteed income 
would be the msot logical Way to  
fighting poverty, administerihg 
welfare and promoting stability 
in iabpr-management relations.
Land has been acquired for 
the Kamloops vocational school 
which is now in the preliihinary 
planning stages, EMucatlon Min­
ister Peteriion said in Victoria;
‘T t is our intention to proceed 
with a vocational school for the 
Kamlocma area that will prob- 
aWiy accommodate more, than 
600 students," he said in an 
interview. .
Prcsldeat i t  Ganlle has ap­
proved a new. French govern­
ment beaded. by Premier' Geor­
ges. Pompidou and retaining 
Maurice Couve de MurviOe as 
foreign minister.
Dr. Morton Shulman, Toron­
to’s maverick chief coroner, 
was fired Friday by Attorney- 
General Wishart, after he had 
claimed facts had been sup­
pressed in past inquests. Dr. 
Shulman ordered an inqqest in 
a provincial workmen’s com­
pensation board hospital fire, 
against the orders of the prov­
ince’s supervising coroner, Dr. 
H. B. Cotnam.
PEORIA. Ill (AP )--Richard 
Speck, accused of killing eight 
nurses, w as quoted at his trial 
as telling tavern acquaintances 
a few hours after the massacre: 
"Whoever did 'it must-have been 
a sex maniac."
The testimony carhe Friday 
as the. state strove to prove that 
Speck. 25, spent July 14, the day 
of the killings, triring to hide his 
identity! and elude police w ho  aV 
ready were on his trail- He is
/ OBITUARY
Sought In B.C. Bid To Ottawa
VANCOUVER (CP) -  British 
Columbia will ask the federal 
government to transfer the ti­
tles of all Indian reserves to the 
province. Dan CamPhcR, muni­
cipal affairs minister, said;
Addressing the Vancouver-'- 
Burrard Social; Credit Associa­
tion, he said:
"The aim of the plan is to 
abolish the present Indian re­
serve system by giving indivi­
dual Indians full tUle to their 
■ lands and homeri’.’ !
Mr. Campbell said he plans to 
travel to Ottawa with his pro- 
; ppsals in early June. He said 
any major reorganization of the 
reserve system—in effect since 
Confederation—would hinge on 
federal apprpyal of land .trans- 
fer.s. ■-./■;, ■
If the transfers were made, 
the Indians would be allowed to 
set UP their own municipaiitie.s 
Tn much the same fashion as 
other communities.
He said the plan would even­
tually give the Indians full self-
government, adding that the 
province would make home­
owner and home - acquisition 
grants a v a i j  a b l e to Indians 
along with the provincial per- 
capita grant of $44 a person tO 
municipalities,
The only safeguard the pro­
vincial goVernnVent will insist 
on is that when individual In­
dians receive title to their land, 
it can only be transferred to ari- 
other I h  d i a n, Mr, Campbell 
said, '
AROUND B.C.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Appointment of RCMP Com­
missioner George B, McClellan 
of Otta wa a ,s Alberta ombuds- 
hiah, the first post of its kind in 
C a h a d  a, was recommended 
Thursday in a report tabled in 
the Alberta legislature.
Following the pattern of sim­
ilar posts In the Scandinavian 
c o u n t r i e s  and in New Zealand. 
The iX )s i t ion  will have aii annual 
.salary of $20,000,
As o m b u d s m a n, Mr, Mc­
Clellan would be in ,c h a r g e 
of p r o t e c t i n g  the public 
against administrative tnalfunc- 
tions within, the government. He 
.would invc.stigatc any decisions 
or recommendations on an ad­
ministrative level affecting any­
one withiii the province,
Mr, McClellan, 57, born in 
Moose Jaw, Sask., b e c a m e  
RCMP commissioner In Octo­
ber. 19G3, i
ADJOURN DEB.\TE 
, Debate on the rec ommenda- 
tion of the committee was ad-! 
Journcd.
In other legislaturo.s Thurs- 
day in Manitoba, Ontraio and 
New Brunswick'
Winnipeg—The Manitoba Con­
servative government, backed 
by NDP members, survived a 
Liberal motion of censure fur 
falling to tak" effective action 
to di.scharge ’'n member of the 
txiundaries commissidii who hnd 
l)cen found unfit for imnartinl 
discharge of his duties," 
Toronto—'I'he Ontario legisla­
ture was told the establishment 
of a department of vouth would 
l)e "a great' step" forward in 
dealing with , the problems of 
the province's young i)eople.
Fredericton — An oi)posltion 
nu.tion calling for compulsor.v 
inspection of lii o t o r vehicles 
three years old nr more was de­
feated on straight parly line In 
the New Brunswick legislature
SALMON ARM (CPt—Premier 
Beniiett,- Opixisition Leader 
Strachan, Kamloops . MP Davie 
FuUon and Shu.swap MLA Willis 
Jefcoat have been invited to 
a meeting tonight to study, for­
mation of the Columbia^hu- 
swap regional district; I tw a s  
not known Thursday how many 
of those invited plan to attend, I
CONTRACTS DECLINE
; VANCOUVER (CP) .— . Value 
of construction e o n t r  a c t s  
awarded in B.C. during the first 
three months of 1967 declined 
7,8 per cent to $92,331,10.0; con-: 
struction ihdustr.y officials an­
nounced Thursday, The spokes­
men said the deelihe was pri­
marily ■ in institutional and 
industrial Gontracts, while, slight 
gains were recorded, in residen­





ander Hector MacKay, an 80 
year-old blacksmith, says Can 
ad a needs more riiaster crafts 
m en ,'./ , ^
“ There are few trades that 
demand the training I had 
which taught me the value pf 
hard work and discipline,” says 
Mr, MacKay, a hardy Scot,
He began his apprenticeship 
as a sm itb : at the age of 14 
near Aberdeen, Scotland,
"A couple of years later I lied 
about my age and was taken 
on / as a farrier to shoe the 
Scots Greys in the Boer War,” 
After the; . war he returned to 
Scotland, completed his seven 
years’ apprenticeship and came 
to Canada,
The best job he ever had was 
as head smith at the Duke of 
Sutherland’s estate in Alberta 
in the 1920s, when , he earned. 
$300 a ■ month; /
He is the only blacksmith be­
tween Nelson and Cranbrpok in 
the Kcotehay diririct: and. he 
still about 180 horses a
year:'.
“When I was ypuhger we 
used to shoe 80 milk wagon 
horses a. day. I’m still pretty 
fast and can do; five Or si): in 
20 minutes. It’d take a pretty 
gOod man to follow me even to- 
day,’;’ ': /
CEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa (AP) 
An exp^ition of Americans and 
Canadians trying to reach the 
North Pole by motorized sled 
had not been heard from for 
some 24 hours Thursday, but of­
ficials were not worried.
A spokesman at the expedi­
tion’s communications centre 
here said the five-man advance 
party does n o t  plan to transmit 
raoio mes.sages unless it runs 
into trouble. . “
charged with strahgling or stab­
bing the nurses in their' town- 
house dormitory.
Robert (Red) Gerrald, who 
shipped briefly with Speck on an 
oil tanker, testified he totired 
taverss withh the defendant less 
than eight hours after the girls 
were slain.
They visited one bar, Gerrald 
said, where a lady and man 
‘had brought up about these 
nurses being kUled ’-’ Gerrald 
said.
"So Richard, he made a statc- 
rnent to the bartender, ‘Whoever 
did it must have been a sex 
m aniac.’ ’’
Gerrald said the drinking con­
cluded at the Shipyard Inn 
where Speck had a room. The 
witnesss said he was lying down 
in Speck’s room when the de­
fendant entered and said he had 
received a telephone call and 
that he had a job,
Gerrald said both men left the 
inn in a taxi and that he last 
saw Speck at 95th Street and 
Ewing Avenue, where Gerrald 
left the cab,
William Olson, an employee Of 
the National Maritime Union, 
testified that he received a call 
from Speck at 3 p.m, July 14,
MRS. MARION LOUDOUN
A picmeer resident to the Kel­
owna district is dead a t the 
age of 94,
Mrs. Marion Loudoun arrived 
in the Okanagan and Operattoi 
an orchard with her husband in 
the Glenmore area until their 
retirement in Kelowna in 1946, 
died in hospital March 26.
She was boro, educated and 
married in Scotland before im­
migrating to Canada and Mon­
treal in 1908. Her husband. 
Archibald Loudoim. died in Kel­
owna in 1963.
Mrs. Loudoun was a mem­
ber of the F irst Uqited Church 
and an ardent worker in the 
church as long as her health 
permitted.
Surviving is one son, Archi­
bald, in Westbank; four grand­
children and eight great grand­
children,
Funeral service w a s . held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance March 29 with the Rev 
Dr. E, H, Birdsall officiating. 
Burial followed in the Kelowna 
cemetery.
Pallbearers were Raymond 
Corner, Peter Ritchie; M drew  
Ritchie, Jack Snowsell, Clar­
ence Hume, and Jack Ward.
ONLY AT
SUPER
Sun-Rype Clear, ^  f  Q f  
48 or. tin 3
. , , He said he told Speck that he
Word from a base cantp es-jhad a job for him and that the 
tablished at Eureka on Ells-)defendant said he Would arrive 
mere Island was expected late)at the: union hall, across the 
Thursday, ! s tre e t. 'from the dormitory in
The five men struck out VVed-i which the nurses were slain,, in 
nesday on a 60-mile journey:an hour.
over the ice cap. Weather was 
reported clear and tempera­
tures not far below zero.
In the advance party were 
the expedition’s leader. Ralph 
S. Plaisted, Don Powellek and 
Gerald Pitzel, all of St, Paul, 
Minn,., Walter Pederson of St; 
Cloud, Minn,, and John Austad 
of the RCAF, :
They hope to become the first 
persons in 58 years to reach the 
North. Pole overland, •
“ I remained there until 5:30 
in the evening,” Olson said, 
"but Speck failed to appear.”
A police sergeant testified that 
the union hall was watched for 
three hours by police who had 
arranged with Olson to try to, 
lure Speck there.
TRIPSTER FINED
VANCOUVER (C P )-A  Van­
couver man was fined S250 
Thursday on a charge of caus­
ing a disturbarice that ix»lice 
said resulted from a “bad trip’’ 
under the influence of LSD, 
Magistrate Darrell Jones w'as. 
told that Henry A, Devries w>as 
arrested March 14 by police who 
found him kicking and scream 
ing while knocking his head on 
the front door of an east Van­
couver home.
TUCKING IT AWAY
The average American eats 




From our own 
oven.;
16 oz. loaf ........ 2 fo r  49c
Canada Packers, 
1 lb. pkg. .  .
S A N FRANCISCO (A P '-  
“Mother, I’ve blown m y mind,” 
Roy Buell, 22, told his mother 
one day, admitting he had been 
u s i h g LSD, the /  psychedelic 
drug, for si)c months. Now, Ire is 
deato Hi,s/body“ vas found on 
the . beach “ eaO E nsenada iii 
Baja Califoi'nia. A bullet was in 
his head, a pistol at his side, 
' it was suicide, his mother said.
SERWA BUILDOZING CO. ITD.
•  E xcava t ing  •  Bulldozing •  R o a d  G onstruction  
•  G rave l  (pit run and crushed)
•  C u s to m  C rush ing  •  Culverts  ! 
"Specializing in Subdivision Roads”
FREE ESTIMATES
START SET
REVELSTOKE I CP) — Con­
struction of a new hospital in 
this eastcim. B.C. community 
will start iri the autumn, offi­
cials of the Revelstoke Ho.spital 
Board announced Thursday, 
Health klinister Black recently 
approved construction plans, the 
officials said, but details of Ihc 
pro|X)rod hospital and costs have 




1.53,5 Moody Rd. Ph. 7G’2-4007
C O N C R E T E  F O R  ML  
Y O U R  B U IL O IN O  
N E E O S
Phone 763-2047
ifESTBANK READY MIX 





I'cifdiis wivhiUK oil aiiiilieatioi)!' on City hnu '  fur l)u.--l 
Lay (lui'tarse.s should make niiiilientlon to (he Engineering 
Office on nr Ix'fntc Juno IGlh, 1UG7, in nccordnnce with 
Uity jtoley as follows
"Rarb aitpllcallnfis must prnvldr for a enntinuons 
mlnlmuin length af Three Hundred (300) feel, ex- 
r rp i  when (he lolal Irnglh nf Ihe lanr U less than 
3#a feel. In which rase Hw (nial IrnRth nf Ihc lane 
niiisl be cuvrrrti tt» dlir
r.ach ahldh Uitlsl be «it umiianird li> • reittil- 
l a n t r  (•  pat |ur the m alrr la l  «i the u i e  u( 'I rn  
(lOe) < rills per lineal l»ul ul dust la>,”
Il .sIkuiM Iv  no tn l  that this apphention is for n dust 
lay su rface  trent^nifnl (>nly and the resulting .surface is 
taol a i ie rm aneni (laveinenl and I* iM>t Jhe iefo ie  guaran teed  
In an.v way, and tha^ Ihc I 'l t i  ic sc iv es  the ugh t to r a n y  
nut w hatcvei su iface  m aintenance |UiMedures «ie deemed 
nrerssaiy  by the Enginceitng D epartm rnt ,
E i u t b e r  i n f o s m a b o n  m a y  Ik-o h t a l n o l  f r o - n  t h e  K n r l n -  
« < i . o g  O d t C s .  C t l y  o f  K e l o w n a ,  14.15 \V : i te r  S t r e e t .
F. F .  I . A W I I E N C E .  I*. F n g ,  
( ’l i e  I ' o K i n e r r .
14 . ■ U *Ut  ’.ueel.
April mh. I't-r





48 oz. tin -iss
FIRST 
MORTGAGE 
lO N D S
.  READILY 
U  MARKETABLE
HIGH GRADE
SECURED BY LONG TERM LEASES 
TO NATIONAL COMPANIES
LIMITEDINVESTMENTSOKAxNAGAN
2911 - 30th AVENUE 
VERNON, B.C, 
542-4068
252 BERNARD AVENUE 
KELOWNA, B, C. 
762-2332 Pork Luncheon 
Meat.
12 oz. t in .........
EfUibiiskfd 19̂ 9
PItiic Bcnd particuloei in rtflOfd H  tkii •fl*rin| .
NAME
STREET O R  BOX N o
PROV Nestles Chocolate,
2 lb. tin .  - .
WIN A HONDA MOTOR BIKE!
Get fiill details at Super-Valu.











With a CREDIT UNION 
Low Interest MORTGAGE
Effective immediately . . .  our interest rate on Mortgages 
has been substantially reduced!
A m ple  lumis m e itviiilablc now . , . for eonslriieiion o r  puieliasc of your new 
home, No Bonus or P re -p a y inciu penalt ies wiili a C red it  Unitm Mortgage!
lifU|iiire today 1
Tomato SOUP
MORE OF OUR FINANCIAL SERVICES
* Chequing Accounts * Mortgage Loans
* Endowment Loans * Money Orders
* Safety Deposit Boxes * Term Deposits
★  Robin Hood, F  , 0 0 # i
5'/4 oz. pkg; D  0 7 l
PRICi:.S EEI E a  iVE MON., l lJIuS., WEI)., 
APRII. 10, II, 12
We Brscrve Ibe Rigbf in Lirnil O iianlities




1607 EEI.IS ST. PHONE 762-4315
(icncr.al .Manager; S lliin iphriex
'KTloviiwN-TMfrNtfWrtFffciatty-Eood-Mairikto''*
